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by STEVE GRANT

ADELE CARLES has described
as “bizarre” Fremantle
council’s sidelining of John
Dowson from a group
pursuing state heritage listing
for the port city’s West End.
• The photo Anthony Edwards
took and sent to his family,
minutes before ending his life
earlier this year.

Family
focus on
system
by CARMELO AMALFI

IT’S a confronting image.

In the moments before
jumping to his death oﬀ
the Johnston Court flats in
Fremantle, Alma Street patient
Anthony Edwards photographed
the view and sent it to his family
with a text message saying
goodbye.
The family has now released
the photograph for publication,
saying they feel the discomfort
many people will feel seeing
it is overridden by their
determination to highlight the
chronic problems of WA’s mental
health system.
“It will show people what
the people who are left behind
have to deal with,” Mr Edwards’
mother Cathy told the Herald.
• Continued page 2

Mr Dowson is widely
acclaimed as Fremantle’s foremost
expert on West End heritage. He is
an award-winning author of two
pictorial history books and lives
on Mouat Street in the heart of the
precinct.
However, as a former president
of the Fremantle Society and more
particularly as a former councillor
he’s rubbed people up the wrong
way with his take-no-prisoners
approach to protecting built
heritage.
The council’s planning
committee decided not to consider
him for inclusion on the West
End heritage working group,
preferring lawyer and Fremantle
Society member Kate House
and Fremantle History Society
president and National Trust
manager Anne Brake.
“John Dowson is
internationally renowned as the
expert in Fremantle’s history,” Ms
Carles, the independent state MP
for Fremantle, told the Herald.
Her criticism mirrors that
of Curtin university emeritus
professor David Hawks, who is
on the committee. In a letter to
the Herald last week he described
the snub as “outrageous” and
questioned whether Mr Dowson’s
nomination had been given “due
weight”.
Mr Dowson has no doubts
about why he was left out:
He claims mayor Brad Pettitt
and planning chair Andrew
Sullivan are trying to reduce the
oﬃcial size of the West End—

• Heritage expert John Dowson says he’s been benched over a quibble
with Fremantle council about the boundaries of the West End.
and an expert commissioned by
currently protected by a council
conservation zone policy—so there the council all recommended
that the area of the West End be
are fewer heritage hurdles in the
increased,” Mr Dowson told the
way of their development plans,
Herald. “That has all just been
and he threatens that agenda.
thrown in the bin.”
“What is most disturbing is
He says he’s been told none of
not that I was being kicked oﬀ the
those recommendations will be
committee, but is the fact that the
in a staﬀ report presented to the
committee, the heritage council

elected council next week, only a
choice of options which all reduce
the West End.
“Due process has been
corrupted because council is
not being given the work of the
committee or the independent
expert to assess, but inexplicably, a
recommendation that does not fit
any of the work done so far.
“The community should
be outraged that $45,000 of
ratepayers’ money was spent on
an expert report, and that it won’t
even get to council for council to
debate.”
The issue took another twist
when Mr Dowson pointed out that
last week WA planning minister
John Day quietly approved the
council’s controversial scheme
amendment 49 which, as well as
allowing more height in the East
End, delineates the West End.
However, the boundary doesn’t
match the options being put to the
committee to consider.
Mayor Brad Pettitt
acknowledges he’s not interested
in the boundaries being sought by
Mr Dowson, saying they include
parts of the East End and don’t
make sense.
“Attempts at larger state listing
have failed in the past so this may
have influenced the committee’s
decision,” he told the Herald.
Dr Pettitt says he feels the
attempts to broaden the area’s
boundaries probably contributed
to its previous failures to get
listed.
• continued page 7
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• From page 1
“It might be enough to get
people to wake up.”
She says The West
Australian’s Paul Murray hit
the nail on the head when
he wrote last weekend of the
public condemnation caused
when images of livestock
being brutally slaughtered
were published.
Ms Edwards says the
secrecy surrounding mental
health issues means it had
few images to gain attention.
“Anthony was crying for
help,” she told the Herald.
“The image might help
change people’s views
about what the vulnerable
are feeling, that feeling of
hopelessness.
“Anthony went to extreme
measures to try and show the
hopelessness he felt.”
Anthony, a 26-year-old
former junior golfing champ
had been discharged from
Alma Street the day before
his death.
“I was driving to work,
thinking he had gone to the
shops to get breakfast,” his
father Ian said.
“I received a text message
from my other son to call him.
He said, ‘I think Anthony is
on a building in Fremantle
and he is going to jump’.
“When I received the
message, I said I know that
building and called the police.
He took a photo of the view, I
still have it on my phone.
“I went to the police
station and kicked the shit
out of everything I could
see,” Mr Edwards recalls.
“There are so many things
you could have done better.”
Mental health expert
and 2010 Australian of the
year Patrick McGorry says
sending such graphic images
was common among people
attempting suicide.
“On one hand, it’s an
angry thing to do, a display
of hostility,” he said. “On the
other, it’s like saying, ‘help
me’. They may have mixed
feelings about going ahead
with it.
“Either way, it’s very sad.”
Mr Edwards believes
Anthony did not want to
jump: “But because he was so
sick it was the only way out
for him.”

• Cathy and Ian Edwards want carers to have more access to loved
ones in the mental health system. Photo by Carmelo Amalfi

THE parents of a young
suicide victim say the carers
of mentally ill patients
should have access to
accommodation at health
facilities.

Cathy and Ian Edwards
spoke to the Herald this week for
the first time since the release of
Bryant Stokes’ damning review
into the state’s mental health
system (Herald, November 17,
2012).
Their adult son Anthony
took his own life shortly after
discharge from Fremantle’s
Alma Street psychiatric clinic.
Mr Edwards says a Ronald
McDonald-style house for
family and carers would help
prevent them being shut out
from the patients’ treatment by
psychiatric staﬀ, a practice Prof
Stokes criticised in his report.
As late as last week, Mrs
Edwards—a Fremantle carer
for people with intellectual
disability—was forced to leave
her 22-year-old daughter Erin in
Fremantle Hospital’s emergency
department.

Anxiety
She’d presented with acute
anxiety caused by a brain injury
from a previous car accident.
“Let’s make facilities where
families can stay with their loved
ones, nurses cannot stay with
them all the time,” Mr Edwards
says.
“They keep saying the
doctors and nurses are
overworked, but that’s a bit of
a cop-out, some are blatantly
incompetent.”
Mr Edwards says Prof Stokes’
recommendation of appointing a
new executive director of mental
health wasn’t going to solve the
system’s problems.
“It needs better
communication between the
mental health doctors and
carers,” he says.
The Stokes review says a
common theme among carers

C
CARMELO
AMALFI
A
was they were not involved
in planning of risk, care and,
importantly, the discharge of
patients.
“Carer involvement is
essential, especially in lifethreatening situations, and
is to be fostered at every
opportunity. The sanctity of
patient confidentiality should
not be used as a reason for not
communicating with carers in
these situations.”
The review identified a lack
of training and education for
carers about, “the patient’s
condition as well as what are the
signs of relapse and triggers that
may cause relapse”.
Mr Edwards adds: “The
government also keeps
spruiking about the amount
of money they’ve poured into
mental health, yet our children
are still dying.
“This is not your computer
crashing, this is what it needs
to understand. It’s not about
throwing money at the problem,
but how you deal with real
people.”
The Edwards have never seen
their son Anthony’s discharge
plan from Alma Street nor been
given any explanation by clinical
staﬀ about what went wrong.
Mr Edwards hopes a meeting
with WA mental health minister
Helen Morton on December
20 will go some way to getting
answers.
The couple admit that
their grief has strained their
relationship and they separated
briefly.
“It’s no-one’s fault, it’s not
our fault, it’s just hard. We run
on adrenalin, you are just so
hyper all the time, you have
so many things to think about.
Then you just collapse,” Mr
Edwards said.

The
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main structure is safe.
“We just don’t know if it
could collapse,” she nervously
told the Herald. “And you
wouldn’t want to be walking or
driving under it, if it came down
with a train carrying all those
chemicals.”

Wall Mounted Split Systems
Reverse Cycle Ducted Systems

ket
Mar

Part of the masonry covering
the wall of the Brookfield Railowned bridge on Beeliar Drive—
which carries trains hauling
chemicals from Kwinana and
iron ore from the midwest—has
already collapsed.
Natasha Rudge, whose kids
attend the school—100 metres
from the bridge—said it must be
fixed immediately.
“The trains are carrying
cyanide and stuﬀ like that,” she
told the Herald.
“Kids at the school could be
exposed to toxic chemicals, and
kids are always playing around
there, so something could
happen to them.
“Not only that, it’s become
an eyesore, because it’s been like
that for months.”
Parent Carissa McCulloch
says no-one knows whether the

Michael Brown lives
near the bridge and he
says there are more trains
and they’re carrying
heavier loads.
“My house rattles now
when a train goes past
and it never used to do
that.
“I’ve been living hear
six years and they have
upped the ante with the
trains, which is causing
the wall to fall down.”
Cockburn Labor
MP Fran Logan blames
privatisation.
“This line was sold oﬀ
in a botched privatisation
by the Court Liberal
government,” he says.
“It’s had three owners
since and now look at the
state of this bridge. They
simply don’t care about
their own infrastructure and this
puts our community at risk, its
unacceptable.”
He has penned a letter to WA
transport minister Troy Buswell
calling on him to get Brookfield
Rail to fix it.

Offer expires 19 Nov 2012
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LOCALS fear the Beeliar
train bridge is crumbling
so badly it could send a
train carrying toxic material
tumbling towards South
Coogee primary school.
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EDITORIAL

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION
AT 11901 Inglewood Aquatic Centre, Alexandra Drive,
Inglewood, WA 6052
Telstra plans to upgrade a telecommunications facility at
Fremantle Port Authority Building, 1 Cliff St, Fremantle, WA 6160
The proposed facility consists of swapping three existing antennas
for three new antennas and installing six radio remote units along
with its associated infrastructure.
Telstra regards the proposed installation as a Low-impact
Facility under the Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities)
Determination 1997 (“The Determination”) based on the
description above.
Further information can be obtained from Service Stream /
Telstra, 08 9355 7574
ann.doherty@servicestream.com.au
and at www.rfnsa.com.au
Ref no: 6160002
Written submissions should be sent to:
PO Box 1040
Herdsman DC
WA 6919
by 14/12/2012

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION
AT Westrail Compound, Lot P91 off Congdon Rd, North
Fremantle, WA 6159
Telstra plans to upgrade a telecommunications facility at Westrail
Compound, Lot P91 off Congdon Rd, North Fremantle, WA 6159
The proposed facility consists of swapping out an existing
antenna for a new antenna and installing six radio remote units.
Telstra regards the proposed installation as a Low-impact Facility
under the Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities)
Determination 1997 (“The Determination”) based on the
description above.
Further information can be obtained from Service Stream /
Telstra, 08 9355 7574
ann.doherty@servicestream.com.au
and at www.rfnsa.com.au
Ref no: 6159001
Written submissions should be sent to:
PO Box 1040
Herdsman DC
WA 6919
by 14/12/2012

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 3
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
LOCAL PLANNING POLICY
‘Residential Design Guidelines’

Council at its meeting held on 20 November 2012 resolved
to amend “Local Planning Policy – Residential Design
Guidelines” in accordance with Clause 2.4.1 of Town
Planning Scheme No. 3.
A copy of the amended policy is available for perusal at
the Council offices, 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle
or alternatively, the documentation may be viewed on
Council’s web site: www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au.
Should you wish to make comment on the policy
amendments, please do so in writing on or before Monday
7 January 2013.
Pursuant to Clause 2.4.2 of the Scheme, Council will
review the proposed amendments to the policy in the light
of any submissions made prior to resolving to adopt the
policy with or without modification, or not to proceed with
the policy.
Submissions on the proposed policy amendments must
be made in writing and lodged with the Chief Executive
Officer at the Council Office, 135 Canning Highway, East
Fremantle, by mail to PO Box 1097, Fremantle 6959, by
facsimile to 9339 3399 or by email to
admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au in order that they are
received on or before Monday 7 January 2013.

S. WEARNE
Chief Executive Oﬃcer
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Denture
Clinic
Repairs
While You Wait
Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

• This illustration of how Fremantle’s centre might look when redeveloped has
not won many fans, judging by letters to the Herald.

It’s about
profit, not
people
THE “vision” for Fremantle city
on last week’s Herald front page
is about transferring publicly
owned real estate into private
hands and increasing the debtburden of the community.

It is not about the people in our
community.
The Myer store site was owned
by the council but is now owned
by Sirona, which is funded by a
merchant banker. The principal has
some involvement with the Goldman
Sachs merchant bank.
The “city’s $220m vision” of
cafes, restaurants, commercial and
retail spaces, apartments, new
library, council oﬃces and a swanky
boutique hotel is predicated on
attracting a large number of people
into Fremantle’s “geographic heart”.
This area is currently owned by
the community and was the “heart”
when Fremantle owned its own
powerhouse, tram and bus systems.
Access to the city was easy and used
every day by residents of all nearby
suburbs, many more than the 150,000
expected in this new vision.
The “vision” proposed will place
council-owned real estate in private
hands with some expectation that
overall property values for the entire
city will increase.
In addition, the debt burden of
the city will increase by $15.2 million.
Ratepayers can expect higher rates
and an increased proportion of those
rates going to service the debt with
a consequent drop in the necessary
services for which we pay the rates.
It is expected that “anti-social
behaviour” will disappear with the
development of such a plan.
The Herald report does not
indicate the behaviour that is referred
to by this reference. In the period
leading up to the America’s Cup
defence, people should know the
anti-social behaviour by certain
landlords, of evicting tenants from
their residences so they could charge
an increased rent, was condoned by
the city.
What is not well known but
is on record in the minutes of the
executive, is that Aboriginal people
bore an increased burden of this antisocial behaviour.
Some finished up being homeless
and, in any event, scattered and
separated from their neighbours and
friends.
Perhaps Mayor Pettitt has a
diﬀerent definition of anti-social
behaviour. He may elaborate on
exactly what he did mean.
A diﬀerent vision in this
“geographic heart” could include a
health centre providing a service for
people paid for by Medicare.
Particular attention should be
given to our indigenous people in
such a centre.
In the immediate past this layer
of our community had the services
of the hospital general practice
and myself in the Fremantle Malls
complex. Both are now closed. Such

a new facility could also become a
permanent base for the street doctor
service.
Low-cost accommodation in the
form of apartments, a community
centre and a hostel would be far
more appropriate than a “swanky
boutique hotel”.
A public transit system to all
nearby suburbs would draw people
into the city once more. The CAT
bus has proved the benefit along the
South Terrace/Marine Terrace circuit
and should be replicated.
Dr John Troy
Fremantle
Editor’s note: Dr Troy is a former
state Labor MP for Fremantle and a
veteran local GP.

Council must
do better
WHEN I saw the artist’s
impression of the new Fremantle
town square (Herald, November 17,
2012) I felt sick.

It looked like a huge wind tunnel
and drowned the town hall and St
John’s Church. Surely they can come
up with something better than that?
Any new building should as
a priority attempt to preserve the
ambience of the original heritage
buildings. How about a competition
with architects and students to see
if they can come up with something
that will fit into Fremantle?
The old Myer is an example of
an inappropriate building in the
square that spoils the heritage look of
Fremantle.
I am sure the council can do better
if it really wants to preserve historical
Fremantle.
Mary Jenkins
Spearwood

So ugly it’s
heartbreaking
FREMANTLE council has done
it again, somehow, and I’m sure
with great enthusiasm, it has
managed to find the worst, most
inappropriate, ugliest building
possible for the new heart of
Fremantle (Herald, November 17,
2012).

Honestly who in 50 years is going
to be saying “let’s go to Fremantle
and look at the lovely buildings”?
They certainly won’t be going to
the heart of Fremantle.
The monstrosity depicted on the
front page is just another concrete
box, could be anywhere in the world,
looks just the same as the shoe boxes
in Perth, or the ugly convention
centre.
It’s so not Fremantle it’s
heartbreaking. The council is killing
Fremantle with parking meters, and
now the last nail goes in, and it will
only cost us $220 million. God help
us.
Suzanne Hanley
Calpin Cres, Attadale
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thinking allowed

• Roger Garwood says there’s been too much of this.

• ... and not enough of this.

It’s time to snarl

T

HE Fremantle Society
saved Fremantle. But can
it save itself?

In the 1960s Fremantle had
been mutilated by development.
The east of the city had been
razed to the ground; stunning
architecture of the gold rush era
had been bulldozed to make way
for what is now the Target zone,
and Johnston Court soured the
landscape.
Central city charm had been
destroyed by eloquent rhetoric
a n d c a n c e ro u s l o w - q u a l i t y
development. Thus in the early
1970s the citizens of the port had
been badly bitten but they were
not slow learners.

Duped
Realising they had been duped
by a barrage of misinformation
from developers and colourful
impressions, drawn up by thirdrate architects, of the good things
to come they decided enough was
enough, formed the Fremantle
Society and became formidable
opposition: Rottweilers whose
teeth sank into anybody planning
low-quality development. And
they didn’t let go.
So what’s happened?
Fremantle again faces threats of
massive high-rise and low-quality
development, bigger than any the
city has seen. And the developers
are using familiar rhetoric. A
well-practised mantra backed,
as always, with pretty pictures
(Herald, November 17, 2012). The
wet dreams of a group of people
whose principle objective seems
to be that they alone, by forcing
high-rise development, will be the
city’s salvation.
But we know from developers’
previous smooth talking we
will be faced with very lowquality architecture aimed only
at improving the financial bottom
line of a handful of people.
Let’s get real. It is unlikely
they will rejuvenate Fremantle’s

ROGER GARWOOD is a veteran Fremantle photographer. In this
week’s THINKING ALLOWED he urges the Fremantle Society to
bare its teeth.

ITALIAN
FASHION
ART

fortunes any more than previous
development. The only objective
these developers have is high-rise
equals high profits—for them.
But the Fremantle Society has
gone to sleep. It has managed to
organise a knit-a-thon, hanging
messages on some poorly
maintained heritage buildings,
but precious little more.
The current leadership has led
to some confusion and significant
resignations from the society.
President Roel Loopers has stated
publicly he approves of anything
up to 10 storeys and has posed
pictures of glistening glass tower
blocks on his website, claiming
they look good.
After a sharp reprimand from
the old guard of the society he
has incrementally modified
his personal stance down to a
maximum of six storeys while at
the same time saying Amendment
49 must go.

invalid as they had emanated
from the Fremantle Society (there
was no evidence to support that
assumption).
Loopers failed to gain an
apology or retraction for that
insult. In fact, some weeks later, he
was showering the elected council
with praise!
The simple fact is that public
opinion was shown to have an 85
per cent disapproval of high-rise
development in the city.
The Society must shoulder
some of the blame for its failure.
It has gained an undeserved
re p u t a t i o n f o r b e i n g a n t i development. That is the result of
a careful undermining by council
members and developers. The
simple fact is the Fremantle Society
is in favour of development—but
that development has to be lowrise and high-quality.

Flipping

Failed

Wellness Wednesdays @ Remède

The Society has failed
miserably to get that message to
the broader public and has thus
gained no traction in the biggest
battle Fremantle is facing.
It is time to for the Society to
look closely at itself: There is a
depth of intellect and experience,
not to mention high-powered
contacts, within the organisation.
Maybe they are not in the first
bloom of youth but I bet that with
a poke from pointed stick those
rottweilers will come out with
teeth gnashing.
With elections due for various
roles within the Society maybe
they should be looking for
unambiguous leadership that can
galvanise the dormant intellect
and experience.
Fremantle’s future will depend
on people who are prepared to
be judged by the quality of the
enemies they make.

‘Maximise Your Brain Performance’

Admirable flipping of attitude
but Loopers has failed to lead the
Fremantle Society into defeating
A49 and has missed many
opportunities to eﬀectively attack
A49, failing to gain any traction or
any significant amendments to the
proposals.
While he privately claims he
has not been supported by the
society committee he perhaps
misses the point—that the job of
leadership is to lead.
Following the eﬀorts of society
stalwart Don Whittington, who
organised the public display of a
model which illustrated how bad
A49 could be, the council dismissed
public opinion as being irrelevant.
Councillors unanimously voted to
disregard the public’s submissions
in relation to the development
of the city, claiming they were

FAMILY OPEN DAY
Sunday 2 December 11am - 4pm
FREE ENTRY
Special guests

James Foley and Redfoot Youth Theatre
Discover what’s behind the old limestone walls at
The Literature Centre during the 2012 NaƟonal Year of Reading
• 12pm and 3pm - WA Author/Illustrator James Foley
• 2pm - Redfoot Youth Theatre performs Nathan Nutboard
Upstaged (book by Tony Eaton)
• View four picture book exhibiƟons as per book covers
• Bookshop selling children’s and young adult books
• Face-painƟng 12pm-2pm. All ages welcome!
Books and artwork for sale...just in Ɵme for Christmas!

The Literature Centre, Old Prison Hospital
Cnr Hampton Rd and Knutsford St, Fremantle Ph: 9430
0 6869
69

www.thelitcentre.org.au

Solid Silver Roman Bracelet

• jewellery in bronze, silver and french
art deco glass
• ballerina shoes and capri sandals crafted
by neapolitan artisans
• simple elegant italian designer clothing
for women in quality fabrics - silk,
linen, cashmere, cotton and wool
• handbags created entirely by hand using
natural fibres and semi-precious stones
• elegant accessories
• paintings and sculptures in organic forms
and materials

C R E ATO A M A N O
near the Esplanade Hotel

38c marine terrace | fremantle | 9430 9025 | www.creatoamano.com

Wednesday 28 November, 7:30pm

with Dr Jerzy (George) Dyczynski M.D, Cardiologist (Eur), Medical Acupuncturist

Optimal brain performance is paramount to
vibrant health and intellectual wellness. It boosts
energy, assists you to maintain overall health and
helps ageing by “growing younger”. During this
informative evening based on the latest research,
Dr George will discuss how low oxygenation, brain
energy crisis, hormone imbalance, poor heart
health, stress, glucose metabolism, digestive
health and the gut-brain interaction all have an
effect on brain health. Dr George will discuss the powerful potential
of ‘awakening’ the hibernation that can occur in your brain, including
which effective lifestyle strategies and natural treatments that can
help improve your long-term brain health, memory and performance.

Free - bookings essential as seats limited
Call 9286 1166 or reception@remede.com.au
naturopaths | doctors | psychologists | acupuncturists | nutritionists | osteopaths | massage
13 Glyde Street, Mosman Park

w
E
B
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S

www.remede.com.au

New Mid-Century Dining Collection.
Introductory Offer ~ 10% Off.

Collection includes
Extension Tables.
Showroom: 170 Stirling Highway Nedlands. 93866730
www.webberfurniture.com.au
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ATTADALE LEGAL

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
Collaborative Lawyer

FAMILY LAWYER Maddy Broekhuysen will help
you to negotiate a financial settlement after
separation, avoiding costly litigation.
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? Ask us for a quote
to do your settlement promptly and professionally.
ALSO: Wills, Enduring Powers of Attorney,
uncontested Probate Applications.

Suite A16, Attadale Business Centre
550 Canning Highway, Attadale

Phone 9317 2199

Are you looking for a
mattress that will give you a
perfect night’s sleep?

100% Natural Latex
Mattresses
FIRM COMFORTABLE SUPPORT

Recommended by physiotherapists and other health
professionals. This totally natural, fully reversible
mattress has a low flammability and will give you
years of sleeping comfort. The average life of this long
lasting latex rubber mattress is 25 years.

Adjustable Beds
WITH FLEXIBLE SLATTED BASE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Heveya certified organic latex
Belgian 100% natural latex
Bamboo covers – zip off
Flexible European beech slats
German electric bed bases
Locally crafted solid timber bed frames

The Original Latex Specialists
26 Years of Exceptional, Personal Service
Call now to find out more.
557 Stirling Hwy
Cottesloe
(next to the Post Office)

9384 0388

www.europeanbedding.com.au

Incisive, wellresearched,
dripping with
sarcasm . . .

letters

THANK you for another incisive,
well-researched and evidence-based
medical article (“Noddy shakes a leg
and goes loco,” Herald, November 17,
2012).

Your penchant for tackling medical
issues has persuaded me to throw away
my subscription to the Australian Medical
Journal.
It is fantastic that you champion such
a rational request: I am outraged that
Fremantle Hospital has not obliged this
man by amputating his leg.
The fact you report he is overusing
addictive pain killers and routinely not
turning up for appointments and rehab
only strengthens my conviction that, if he
does lie on a railway track to amputate
his leg, I will be happy my tax dollars
contribute to the hospital fees for his stay
in ED/ICU and the wards, as well as
future inpatient rehab and medications.
It would be invaluable to hear from
the medical professionals involved, but
alas, because of confidentially, ethics and
protecting the reputation of the patient,
they cannot comment.
Keep up the good work.
Aish Sicadee
PS: I thought that the fake ad this week
had real credibility.

Gillard deserves
more credit

COLIN DELANE (Herald letters,
November 17, 2012) has an interesting
take on economics when he

comments “Australia has one of the
healthiest economies in the world not
because of Gillard’s bunch of bozos
but despite them”.

Is the antithesis that Greece and Spain
have fallen on hard times despite highly
competent governments running their
countries?
Now Colin, we face a dilemma. Do we
continue with this thrice-triple A-rated
healthy economy managed by Gillard’s
“bunch of bozos” or do we chuck them
out in favour of the apparently fiscally
challenged Tony Abbott (who says he
is not interested in economics) and Joe
Hockey who don’t seem to be able to
count to 70 billion without taking oﬀ their
shoes and socks.
Perhaps Mr Abbott should seek out
an “authentic” economist to help him
with his sums and maybe one who did
not reside at St John’s College whilst
attending Sydney University.
Now, we all can play at political slap-

downs, but both you and I Colin, along
with the majority of the adult citizenry
of Australia, will be able to exercise our
democratic right to elect the politicians of
our choice at the next federal election.
We recently watched the US elections
with its resultant gerrymandered
Congress and the process of political
succession as it operates in China, so
perhaps in this country we appreciate our
independently overseen and scrutinised
electoral processes that deliver to us the
government the majority of us voted in,
albeit that about half the voting public
each time is disappointed with the
outcome.
But in Australia, whatever party is in
power and whomever the prime minister
is, overall we have been well governed as
a nation for more than a century and we
should be thankful for our peaceful and
thriving democracy as many outside our
country would agree.
Kaye Land
Rushby Way, Samson

Rocket
Estes Speed Freak Rocket

$

7999
each

2
Bueyt 1
G ee
Fr

now!

Rovan
26cc baja - $699.99 (Ready to run)
29cc $799.99 (Ready to run)

$

699

99

Blade Helis
Parkzone

Full range in stock

Parkzone BNF
and PNP Planes
in Stock Now

Spektrum
Radios and Receivers

Buy any
3 in stock Lego
products and Get

Shipment has just arrived

Twister Ninja

10%

Twister Ninja Ready to
Fly Infra Red Helicopter

$

3499

Discount

Twister Pro
Twister Pro Ready To Fly
2.4Ghz Micro Helicopter

$
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OPEN 7 DAYS
Ph: 9331 2266

Shop 3/352 South St, O’Connor
(Between Repco & Clark Rubber)

Rollaways
We Are Here

X
South Street
Fremantle
Perth

Stock Road

INTERNATIONAL

Electrix Rc Trucks
From $
00

Carrington Road

HOBBYTECH

44

99

Ecx

by DAVID BELL

SIMON CREEK has pulled out of the
Liberal preselection race for Bateman
due to family illness and the lengthy,
tangled process.
Diagnoses of cancer amongst close
family members, and a subsequent need
to travel interstate to support them, had
caused him to “put my family first”.
Six party members had initially put
their hands up to take over Christian
Porter’s soon-to-be-vacated seat. Upper
house MP Phil Edman pulled out early,
leaving five.
Local preselectors had picked
sustainability consultant Matt Taylor,
who’d run for the party in federal
Fremantle in 2010, but the party’s state

council decided not to rubber-stamp that
decision.
Instead, it decided to hear from all
remaining candidates again, with a
decision likely December 1.
Whomever’s chosen can expect to
waltz into the safe Liberal seat and
premier Colin Barnett says he wants
serious ministerial talent to succeed Mr
Porter, who’s quitting to try his luck in
Canberra.
Mr Creek, chair of the HHG Legal
Group, had been favoured by many as
he’d been personally anointed by Mr
Porter. But it’s now a four-horse race
between Mr Taylor, RAC executive
Matt Brown, Applecross SHS teacher
Cam Tinley (a relation of Labor’s Peter
Tinley) and community lawyer Jane
Timmermanis.

CHRISTIAN PORTER has a new
job, as law professor at Curtin
University’s brand new law school.

But no doubt the former WA treasurer
and attorney-general hopes it’ll be a
short career, as he plans to run for the
Liberals federally next year.
Touted as a future premier, Mr Porter
shocked colleagues when he announced
earlier this year he would retire from
state politics in March in order to seek
pre-selection for a federal seat.
In the months since his
announcement he’s been twiddling
his thumbs on the Barnett backbench,
while eyeing oﬀ potential federal seats
to contest (Pearce, to be vacated by Judi
Moylan, is the hot favourite).
Mr Porter takes up his role as law
professor in first semester next year.
He said he’d try to forge connections
between the university and the legal
profession.

Dowson benched Trip ‘lacks integrity’
• from page 1
Dr Pettitt points out the council is yet to ratify
the planning committee’s recommendation, but
feels sure the committee (which he wasn’t at)
considered a range of criteria including knowledge,
skills and “ability to work with the group”.
“It is always hard when you have three good
people for two positions but that is the great thing
about Fremantle, that we have such an interested
and engaged community”.
The mayor says Ms Carles hasn’t contacted him
about the issue.
There’s clearly bad blood between the MP and
the council.
“The City of Fremantle is currently plagued
by naive elected representatives, without the
necessary experience to balance the interest of
developers and local residents in our historic
port city,” Ms Carles told the Herald this week
in response to Mr Day’s approval of the scheme
amendment.

by BRENDAN FOSTER

FOUR members of Cockburn
city council are in Israel on a
$33,000 ratepayer-funded trip
described as a “junket lacking
in integrity” by the Friends of
Palestine WA.

As Israel and Palestinians in
Gaza trade rocket fire, councillors
Kevin Allen, Carol Reeve-Fowkes
and Yaz Mubarakai and CEO
Stephen Cain are in the country on
a sustainability tour.
“These tours are designed
by the state of Israel to show
everyone they are a liberal, tolerant,
democratic society,” says Friends
of Palestine WA convenor Alex

Bainbridge. “But the councillors
won’t be exposed to reality of life
for Palestinians under occupation.”
Coolbellup local Katy Atwell is
miﬀed ratepayers’ money is being
spent on a “useless exercise”.
“It’s completely insane to learn
about sustainability from Israel,
when they are polluting the water
in the Gaza strip.”
Mayor Logan Howlett says
the tour provides an opportunity
to learn how Israel has become a
leader in energy eﬃciency.
“It will showcase the
innovation and leadership in their
development and application of the
technologies...and business models
that could be applied in Cockburn.”

New! Exciting!
bentech
computers

24.11.12

Creek out of
Bateman race

Professor
Porter

Winner of
last Sudoku
was Brian

Win a massive 16GB Flash Drive
JUST IN TIME for Christmas!
A

K

P

C

U

B

A

Simply collect the unscrambled words over the next 5 weeks for your
chance to win! For extra fun see how many 3, 4 and 5 letter words you
can find! Winner drawn 7 days after publication of final word.

A new computer
for Xmas?
Bentech
can help!
Best aftersales
service!

How can Bentech
t h hhelp
l you??
• Repairs • New Computers •
• Upgrades • Laptops •

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

fremantle arts centre

we don’t
need a map
a martu experience of the western desert

17 nov – 20 jan

6E84G<I8<A7<:8ABHFC4EGA8EF;<C

CE<A6<C4?C4EGA8E
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BIG CAREERS
WITH CKJV ON THE
CHEVRON-OPERATED
GORGON PROJECT.

The Chevron-operated Gorgon Project is Australia’s largest single resource development and the
CB&I Kentz Joint Venture (CKJV) has been awarded a contract by Chevron Australia to carry out the
Mechanical, Electrical, Instrumentation and Commissioning work. We are beginning to recruit skilled
people who want to make this opportunity of a lifetime, a reality. Don’t miss your opportunity to be
part of the iconic Gorgon Project, or you could ﬁnd yourself disappointed, big time.

BIG JOBS NOW AVAILABLE...AND MANY MORE JOBS TO COME.
• Riggers
• Safety Advisors
• Supervisors and Foremans

• Scaffolders
• Trade Assistants

• Crane Operators
• Welders/Boilermakers
®

BE PART OF SOMETHING BIG .COM.AU
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Shed demo’s asbestos storm
by BRENDAN FOSTER

A BEACONSFIELD local
is angry his family and
neighbours could’ve
been exposed to asbestos
fibres after a contractor
“recklessly”demolished an
old shed riddled with it.

Luke Goodwin—an
occupational heath and safety
oﬃcer with a large company—
says he heard a loud bang at
the rear of 4 Cadd Street last
week and, after checking it
out, was gobsmacked to see a
worker smashing the shed with
a hammer.
“If any of those tiny fibres
gets into your lungs, you are
going to die,” Mr Goodwin told
the Herald. “It’s a big worry,
not only for himself, but for the
unsuspecting neighbours.

“There is a code of practice
when it comes to disposing
of asbestos—you have to wet
it, wrap it up and you’re not
allowed to smash it up.
“You can see broken asbestos
lying around and you can see
asbestos sticking out of the
plastic he wrapped it in.”
Mr Goodwin says the worker
downed tools after being
confronted but was back the next
day with his hammer, claiming
Fremantle council had given
him the all-clear. Mr Goodwin
wrote to the council, concerned
a staﬀer had given the contractor
the wrong information.
Late on Wednesday
afternoon, a team of WA
health department oﬃcials in
protective clothing examined
the site and emerged stonyfaced, but wouldn’t comment
on the record. The department

Christmas has arrived at

hasn’t responded to the Herald’s
questions. Neither has the
council confirmed whether the
worker had in fact been given
the go-ahead.
Mr Goodwin also contacted
Worksafe because he wants an
assurance his family will not be
exposed. He says renovations of
old homes built with asbestos
are leading to a third wave of
mesothelioma suﬀerers. And
Fremantle is full of old homes
and keen renovators.
Asbestos Disease Society
of Australia president Robert
Vojakovic says children are
dying because of backyard
operations. “We are losing
young people now and it’s not
old people who used to work in
construction. People are dying in
epidemic proportions.”
Disclaimer: Reporter Brendan
Foster lives in Cadd Street.

You’ll ﬁnd us at
Shop 2/40
Waddell Rd, Bicton
Phone 9319 8393

Mayor defends
students’ role
FREMANTLE mayor Brad
Pettiit has defended using
students to develop the
council’s $400,000 climate
change action plan, while
stating there is little that is
original in it.

A council report recently
revealed that a working group
established by the council had,
“relied heavily on research
conducted by two students”.
They are Lauren Mackaway—
Dr Pettitt’s honours student—
and Jessica Lisle, both from
Murdoch University.
Dr Pettitt has downplayed
the students’ role, saying they’d
mostly gathered previously
published data.
“The reality is climate change
action plans are pretty similar for
all councils around Australia,”
says the mayor, who’s still
employed by Murdoch as a parttime sustainability lecturer.
“We were not asking them to
come up with solutions rather
than put together all the research
that has been done.
“They did a massive literature
review of all the work that’s
been done in the sector and and
put it into one document.
“The students were under my
supervision, but we also brought
in other experts to the working
group.”
However, the council report
suggests Ms Lisle’s input went

• Brad Pettitt
beyond data gathering: “Jessica
Lisle attended several meetings
of the working group and
reviewed the cascade of impacts
from her Master’s thesis to be
applicable for Fremantle,” it
said.
The Herald contacted
councillors for their thoughts
on the council using students
for a key plan, but only two
responded.
Cr Rachel Pemberton
contradicted the report, saying
the students had “little input”.
“It was drafted by [council
sustainability oﬃcer) Alex
Hyndman with input from
technical and planning staﬀ
and directors, a number
of councillors—and some
assistance from the students,”
she said.
“It is a good plan that has had
a lot of expert opinion.”
Cr Doug Thompson says
most of the “actions needed
were self-explanatory for
councils” and didn’t need a

Importers Wholesalers Distributors

MARINE SUPPLY
SOLUTIONS

YOUR
HERALD
IS
ONLINE

Holdfast - An Australian Company

Every Friday your Herald
is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your
smart phone, iPad or
computer for you to read
at your convenience.

www.fremantle
herald.com

VAST
RANGE OF
ROPE IN
STOCK

• Rope, Anchors and Chain
• Flotation and Fendering
• Safety and Survey Equipment
• Marine Statutory Compliance
• Anodes/Cathodic Protection
• Marine Engineering Supplies
• Marine Electrical Supplies
• Marine Plumbing Supplies
• Marine Consumables
• General Ship Chandlery

www.holdfastgroup.com.au

Ph: 9331 1177

Unit 2/4 Zeta Crescent O’Connor

Photo: Michael Amendolia

by BRENDAN FOSTER

panel of experts to explain. “I am
more than happy to leave it in
Alex’ s hands.”
According to the plan the
council should develop a
planning policy to deal with sea
level rises, looking particularly
at infrastructure, streetscape
impacts and heritage. It floats
the idea of levees to protect the
historic and low-lying West End.
The council is already
involved in an alliance of
southern coast councils, the
Cockburn Sound management
council and the defence
department to study the impacts
of sea level rises, which will be
factored into the policy.
Other initiatives include:
• amend planning schemes or
policies to limit heat absorption
and energy consumption for
new developments including
outdoor areas;
• oﬀering discounts at the
pool for vulnerable groups as
temperatures rise;
• asking the WA government
to toughen building codes to
take big storms and flooding
into account;
• identifying the likely
paths of severe storms through
Fremantle; and,
• using water from beach
showers for grass reticulation.
The plan would cost $400,000
to implement in the 2013/14
financial year, with $40,000
costed for following years. A
further seven initiatives are yet
to be costed.

For all your
decorations,
gifts and fashion for
the Festive Season.
Come in and see
our stunning new
stock!!!

RESTORE
SIGHT FOR
JUST $25
4 OUT OF 5 PEOPLE WHO ARE
BLIND DON’T NEED TO BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

FOR SALE

to someone with an
eye to the future
Tum Tum Tree Lane
128-134 High Street
--- Central Fremantle --906 sqm (approx)

2011 Valuer General’s Unimproved Value $1.695M
2012 Valuer General’s Unimproved Value $1.830M
Seven existing shops provide a holding income.

Contact: Bruce Porter 9470 9700
64 Canning Hwy, Victoria Park

GROWN-UP GIRLS PLAYROOM

DESIGNER LABELS & VINTAGE JEWELLERY
AUTHENTIC DESIGNER HANDBAGS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
41A Ardross St, Applecross | 9364 9890 | www.twobyone.com.au
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The Year 11 and 12 alternative
Sometimes things don’t go as planned in your final years at school.
It’s not the end of the world.
North Lake Senior Campus specialises in offering second chances and
turning lives around.
They have courses that will help you get into university or training,
gain an apprenticeship or a job.
You might have dropped out of school and now feel ready to give it
another go, things might not be working out at your present school
or you might have had trouble finishing Year 11 or 12 because you
have been ill.
North Lake is different. It’s peaceful, there are no bells and you’re
treated as an adult. Mature aged students are very welcome and you
don’t need to live nearby – students come to them from all over the
state. You are welcome and you can succeed at North Lake.
North Lake Senior Campus
188 Winterfold Rd Kardinya
Enquiries: 9314 0444

Freo port
filling fast

‘By the time
we realise it’s
full, it will be
too late’
by CARMELO AMALFI

ROOM is running out
at Fremantle port, with
predictions that container
traﬃc will hit a bottleneck
within the next two years.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT NORTH LAKE

Enrol now for Years 11 and 12 in 2013
• Wide range of courses to help you get into university, training,
apprenticeships or employment
• Individual support
• Experienced expert teachers
• Adult ethos
• Opportunities for part-time, night school and mature aged studies
Call 9314 0444 to make an appointment.
188 Winterfold Road, Kardinya
W: www.northlake.wa.edu.au
E: Anne.Grieve@education.wa.edu.au

Photo: Michael Amendolia

North Lake Senior Campus

R E S TO R E
S IG HT FOR
J U ST $ 2 5
DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU
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Global logistics and
transportation giant DB Schenker
has criticised Fremantle Ports
over the slow movement of
containers.
Building tycoon Len
Buckeridge’s James Point
consortium predicts Fremantle
could be full by 2017, or even
2015.
State-run Fremantle Ports
disputes this, claiming spare
capacity will not run out until
2021 at the earliest, if growth
mirrors that experienced over the
past decade.
But container traﬃc surged
14 per cent between July and
September, which is well above
the 5.5 per cent annual rate the
port uses in its forward planning.
Fremantle Ports CEO Chris
Leatt-Hayter says longer term
trends are more relevant “and
in Fremantle’s case we have had
average annual growth rates in
container trade of 5.5 per cent
over the past decade and 5.4 per
cent over the past five years”.
Based on these, “it will not be
until 2023-2024 that Fremantle
reaches a throughput of 1.2
million teu (20-foot container
equivalent units) a year”.
At seven per cent growth,
throughput of 1.2 million will be
reached in 2021-2022 he said.
WA transport shadow Ken
Travers says the figures are
misleading and warns that
under-estimating growth will
cripple productivity, with longer
ship queues and unloading
times, more truck traﬃc in the
southern suburbs and higher
costs for imported goods.
“If you look at the figures
either side of the global financial
crisis, the growth is almost 10
per cent and has been for almost

• Fremantle state Labor candidate Simone McGurk and shadow
transport minister Ken Travers say urgent action is needed to stop
the port reaching capacity within two years. Photo by Steve Grant
a decade,” he says, adding the
Barnett government should
take a precautionary approach
and plan for long-term growth
rates of 9.7 per cent experienced
between 1991 and 2008, before
the onset of the global financial
crisis.
“In 2007, growth was at 14.5
per cent so if we get even one
year of that sort of growth, we’ll
hit 1.2 million teu within three to
four years.
“If we get a couple of years of
14 per cent growth, then we will
be at full capacity very quickly.
“By the time we realise it’s
full, it will be too late.”
During his recent visit to
Perth, Schenker chairman
Thomas Lieb criticised falling
productivity and delays for the
rising cost of doing business in
the port city.
Schenker’s Australian CEO
Ron Koehler told the Herald,
“delays are aﬀecting Schenker
and, most importantly, its
customers.
“Waterfront productivity is
an issue for everybody in the
supply chain and we welcome
any collaborative solutions.”
Mr Travers says a key
solution is putting more
containers on rail, rather than
trucks. To get to 1.2 million teu,
30 per cent of containers will
need to go on rail.
“We took it from two per cent
in 2002 to 17 per cent when we
lost oﬃce,” the Labor MP said.
“The Barnett government let it
drop to below 10 per cent and

it’s now up to 14 per cent.
“We need to be getting on
with the planning and design
work for the new port [at James
Point]. If high growth rates
aren’t achieved, then we can
push back the construction time.
“I think we are getting to a
point where we are running out
of options.”
Mr Leatt-Hayter says with
the increased use of rail for
container freight and with
more trucks picking up empty
containers from Forrestfield
rather than from the port, “there
are some 100,000 fewer truck
movements annually on roads
linking with the port”.
He says the rail share for
containers in Fremantle is
considerably higher than the
percentage achieved in other
Australian ports.
WA mines minister Norman
Moore told parliament last week
he expects the inner harbour to
reach capacity between 2020 and
2025.
He says the WA planning
commission is conducting an
overall planning assessment of
the environmental, transport,
planning and community issues
associated with strategic port
and industry development
proposals in the coastal area
from Naval Base to James Point.
Mr Buckeridge’s consortium
is suing the government for $1
billion for failing to commence
construction of a second port at
Kwinana, as per the terms of a
contract signed in 2000.

Tourism Vote
silver for Freo
urges
Fremantle
Lewis

BANANA BONANZA!
Jumbo Raw Banana Prawns $14.80/kg
Banana Meat $29.50/kg
Garlic Banana Prawn Meat $29.50/kg
Our Marinara Mix $18.00/kg

SEAFOOD MARINARA
FOR $16.00

by BRENDAN FOSTER

WITH Fremantle city
council sna ing two silver
gongs at the recent WA
tourism awards deputy
mayor Josh Wilson, a travel
writer in a former life,
shared his views on what
makes the port tick.

The city came second in
the local government award
for tourism and the festival
and events category for the
Fremantle Street Arts Festival.
Cr Wilson, who admits to
still dipping his toe in travel
writing, said in his “view
Fremantle continues to be
a beautiful, distinctive and
zing-y place”.
“I think if you’re a Freo
person it’s second-nature
to invite people here with
confidence because it’s such
a special place and we are
naturally an hospitable, openhearted community.
“Of course Fremantle as a
place has great bones and the
spectacular geological gift of
descending from a limestone
ridge to tuck neatly between
red-craned harbour and
glinting sea.
“Our limestone foundations
are further expressed in what
is rightly regarded as the
world’s best-preserved 19th
century port cityscape, and
then on top of these incredible
physical and built-heritage
attributes Freo adds an open
and welcoming multicultural
vibe with a packed annual
calendar of festivals and
community events.”
Cr Wilson says his
experience as a travel writer
had helped him as chair of
the economic development

‘if you’re a
Freo person it’s
second-nature to
invite people here
with confidence
because it’s such
a special place’

600g Marinara Mix, 500g Pasta
& 500ml Sauce

by BRENDAN FOSTER

FREMANTLE Football Club
board candidate Chris Lewis
says club members opposed
to a move to Cockburn
Central must exercise their
right to vote at next week’s
board elections.

• Josh Wilson
working group.
He was behind the city’s
push to buy back and spruceup the visitors’ centre in Kings
Square.
“I think that this and other
measures within our strategy
have been appropriately
recognised with the silver medal
for local government in the
tourism awards,” he says.
“But of course any tourism
award for Freo is something to
which we’ve all contributed.”
The ISAF world sailing
championships, held in
Fremantle in December last
year, picked up a gold award for
major festival or event, despite
its over-hyping of expected
visitor numbers and economic
impact.
Challenger Tafe’s school
of hospitality picked up the
prestigious Sir David Brand
award for tourism, while
other local businesses to get
gongs included Two Feet and
a Heartbeat for heritage and
cultural tourism, Pier 21 for
deluxe accommodation and
Eddie Watling from the Fishing
Boat Harbour group with a
meritorious award for 40 years
of contributing to the tourism
industry.
Kulcha is also crowing after
winning a national business arts
award for starting a samba band
in the state’s North-West with
help from Chinese miner CITIC
Pacific Mining.
Kulcha manager Jon Cope
said it was a huge award for
a local arts organisation to
win, particularly in light of the
struggles many, like Deckchair,
had been facing.

Offer runs from Friday 23rd November - Friday 30th November

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157 Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

In 2010 just 1700 of 24,000
eligible members cast a vote and
with the November 26 deadline
just days away, a mere handful
has voted this year too.
Mr Lewis, who launched the
Keep Freo in Freo campaign, is a
staunch opponent of any move
of the club’s HQ and training
ground from Fremantle.
“There are two sides to this,”
he told the Herald.
“On one hand some people
will say if there is a low vote
then there is not much relevance
in who gets elected.
“On the other hand, the lower
vote reflects the state of mind of
the members who were terribly
disappointed the jumper and
colours were changed without
any consultation.
“Therefore, they feel the club
will pretty much do whatever
they want without consulting
them too much anyway, so
therefore what’s the point of
voting.
“And that’s a recurring theme
in the election campaign that
comes in every day.”
Mr Lewis is running against
former Fremantle captain Peter
Mann, real estate director
John Garland, Keystart senior
executive John Vojkovich,
Summit Fertilizers executive
Murray Browne and incumbent
Kate Grieve.
He believes many club
members are in denial about the
possibility the club might shift.
“When we were giving out
20,000 copies of the Herald wrapa-round at Subiaco at the last
game against Melbourne, people
were coming up to us constantly
saying this seems to be a lot of
eﬀort, why are you doing this,
they are not going to go,” he
said.
“Thank you anyway but it
won’t happen. They simply
don’t have enough information.”
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Local
Tafe is
nation’s
best
by BRENDAN FOSTER

JACLIN CHOUCHANA
SWIMWEAR FROM $10 + RESORTWEAR
DESIGNER CLEARANCE SALE
FORT KNOX
31 BEACH ST, FREMANTLE.
SUNDAY 11 - 3 PM
NOVEMBER 25 TH

create your own premium quality nutrient soil in
your backyard the quick, clean and easy way

Tried composting
and failed? We
have the solution.

Organic composting made easy.

Compostinstall offers the complete composting service

FREE TALK, DEMO AND TRAINING
Saturdays 11am -12pm
White Gum Valley, Fremantle
0413 530 559 andrew@compostinstall.com

www.compostinstall.com

CHALLENGER Tafe has outsmarted
colleges around Australia to be
crowned the country’s best large
training facility.

The Fremantle-based college beat
Tafe NSW’s Riverina Institute and
Queensland’s Blue Dog Training at the
Australian Training Awards last week in
Melbourne.
Tafe CEO Liz Harris was chuﬀed with
won the gong.
“Challenger’s purpose is to provide a
pathway to a better future for everyone,
and we are passionate about helping
people,” CEO Liz Harris said upon
winning the gong.

Industry aligned
“We are highly aligned to industry
needs and we work closely with more
than 300 community and business
partners.”
Federal Fremantle MP Melissa Parke
says it’s “fantastic” the Tafe, which
oﬀers 450 courses to more than 22,000
statewide, received the kudos it deserves.
“It is very exciting to have a local
training provider named as best in the
country,” she says.
“This win rewards Challenger’s
focus on innovation and excellence,
and its dedication to building skills and
knowledge of staﬀ and students.”

• Federal Fremantle MP Melissa Parke with Challenger Tafe CEO Liz Harris inside the
college’s state-of-the-art ship simulator. Photo by Brendan Foster

Rates too high?
by DAVID BELL

MELVILLE residents’ rates jumped
4.3 per cent this year while the
council sat on an $8 million surplus.

The oﬃcial council report suggests
the operating surplus is around $5.68m,
but with money tucked away in reserves,
it gets up to $8m says Applecross-Mt
Pleasant councillor Nick Pazolli.
He says the healthy surplus brings into
question why the council keeps raising
rates well above inflation.
“What level of rates increase is
warranted given the sustained level of
surpluses generated by the council over
the past four financial years?” he asks.
He wants to spark some serious debate
amongst his colleagues. In 2009 rates
rocketed 11.8 per cent and in 2010 went
up even more, by 14.9 per cent.
Cr Pazolli’s calculations suggest the

council raked in around $9m more than
it needed to spend in those years.
Council CEO Shayne Silcox stands
by the $5.68m figure, saying it’s
“calculated in accordance with the local
government (financial management)
regulations, Australian accounting
standards and the department of local
government operational guidelines”.
“The level of [surplus] has been
independently audited,” he adds.
He says it’s good to take more than
what’s needed to pay the bills. “Any
surplus is a win for our residents. The
money won’t simply disappear. It will
be applied to very good use.”
Last time Cr Pazolli raised these
questions mayor Russell Aubrey
reported him to the local government
standards and panel for using his
position to gain an advantage. Cr
Pazolli remains before that panel.

Green waste collection
The following items will be collected during
green waste collection days:
• tree and shrub prunings up to 1.5 m in length and
300 mm in diameter
• cut ends to face road – 1.5 m in length.

The following items will not be collected with
green waste:

• bags or boxes of leaves or grass clippings
• weeds and root materials
• sand and soil materials (to landfill sites)
• dug out lawn
• leaves and lawn clippings (place in green resource recovery bin
not your recycling bin)
• general rubbish, junk or whitegoods
• limit of two trailer loads per property or two cubic metres.

AREA A
Green waste:
Monday
3 December 2012

AREA B
Green waste:
Monday
10 December 2012

Please do

• place your green waste neatly on the verge no earlier than the
weekend prior to the scheduled start date for your area
• place your green waste on the verge by Monday 6.00 am on
the scheduled start date for your area. The contractor will only
check your verge once
• allow 5-7 working days for collection.

Please do not

• place your green waste inside your property line
• place your green waste on vacant properties or public reserves
• tie your greenwaste in bundles
• place next to trees, power poles, walls, street signs, sprinklers or
water meter (as they may be damaged).

Bulk bin availability

Skip bins for bulk waste will be provided to all City of Fremantle
residents. The skip bins will be located at the car park on
the corner of Knutsford and Montreal Streets (opposite the
Fremantle Public Golf Course) on Saturday 8 and Sunday 9
December 2012 between 9.00 am-4.00 pm.

For more info, please contact
City works on 08 9432 9999.
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Skip bins at
Montreal Street depot:
Saturday 8 &
Sunday 9 December 2012

Morton closes Council
mental health caves
legal loophole on grog
barn
by CARMELO AMALFI

FOREIGN-trained psychiatrists will
be properly registered in WA after
having been allowed to illegally treat
hundreds of mental health patients
since 2010.

by DAVID BELL

MELVILLE city council has
cleared the way for a Woolworthsowned liquor barn on Canning
Highway in Bicton, fearing that if it
knocked it back the powerful state
administrative tribunal would simply
overrule it.

The Barnett minority Liberal
government rushed through legislation
last week when it realised its oversight
had left 27 psychiatrists exposed to
potential litigation because they were
detaining and administering drugs
outside the law (Herald, November 3, 2012).
National laws governing registration
were changed in October 2010, but WA
mental health minister Helen Morton says
she was only advised in April this year of
the error.

Negligence claims
Mrs Morton’s retrospective repair
bill does not exclude claims of clinical
negligence since October 18, 2010, when
the Health Practitioner Regulation
National Law (WA) Act came into force.
Of the unregistered psychiatrists, 12 work
in child and adolescent mental health
and six in child health. Six work in the
south metropolitan area health covering
Fremantle.
A total of 63 people was made
involuntary patients at Alma Street since
2010 and, of those, eight are still on
current orders. And that’s just Fremantle.
Bassendean Labor MLA Martin
Whitely supported the amendment bill
on the basis it did not rob the legal right

• Helen Morton
of patients such as schizophrenia suﬀerer
Maryanne Connor to sue the state for
negligent treatment.
Ms Connor was made an involuntary
patient at Alma Street in March after
raising her voice to a visiting mental
health worker—a breach under the act if a
person harms their own reputation.
Mr Whitely says her treating doctor
did not take account of Ms Connor’s case
history, nor was he aware of the impact of
her medication when hauled before the
mental health review board.
The MP called on better training for
local and overseas psychiatrists to avoid
some of the findings in the Stokes review.

The proposal is unpopular with locals
who say it will cause traﬃc problems,
put big trucks on narrow streets and add
more liquor sales to a suburb already
swimming in booze outlets.
Three councillors—June Barton,
Susanne Taylor-Rees and Richard Hill—
voted against approval. Eﬃe Nicholson
and Nick Pazolli abstained because they
own Woolies shares.
Mayor Russell Aubrey declined
the Herald’s request for an interview,
preferring to issue a written statement
through media handler Joanna Arbel.
In it he said the decision was
“influenced” by the SAT’s upholding of
an appeal against a 2009 council rejection
for a liquor barn at the site.
Woolworths still needs a liquor licence,
which may prove diﬃcult. An earlier
application was knocked back.
Mr Aubrey says council CEO Shayne
Silcox will formally oppose the granting
of a liquor licence.

women’s gym

Ladies!
Are you ready
for summer?
If not...
We can help
Register this week
& receive the

FIRST
WEEK
FREE

95b Hampton Road - Fremantle
Ph: 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au
www.angelicfitness.com.au

UK & AUS

Hair Collective

The Hair we
Dream of

100% Human Hair Extensions.
Keratin bonded. No messy glue
For Thickness or Length have beautiful
hair this summer. Book in for your
free consultation. Monday to Friday.

Special Summer Oﬀer
FULL HEAD FROM $500

32 High Street, Fremantle West End

Phone 9336 6898

WILLIAM MORRIS

Black Label

Ready for a new look?
Cutting edge William Morris range now in store
See Fremantle’s favourite Optometrists
to upgrade your spectacles before the
2012 health fund benefits expire on
December 31st
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
*OFFER VALID FROM 23/11/12 UNTIL 14/12/12 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Anais Anais
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Gucci Rush
EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Jimmy Choo
EDP 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

Mont Blanc
Individuelle Femme
EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Oscar

Armani
Code

By Oscar de la Renta

EDT 100ml

59

$

125ml

79

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Lola

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$
CK Secret
Obsession
EDP 100ml

Opium

49

Roberto Cavalli
EDP 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

88

49

Issey
Miyake

39

79

CRAZY
PRICE!

Pleasures
By Estee Lauder

EDP 100ml

EDP 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

85

EDP 65ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

65

EDP 100ml

Meow

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

Light Blue

$

EDP 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

By YSL
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

69

Acqua Di Gioia
Essenza
EDP 100ml

85

$
Poême

By Lancôme
EDP 100ml

Yellow Diamond
By Versace EDT 50ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Tresor

89

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Bvlgari
BLV Blue

49

EDP 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

OPEN
7 DAYS

First

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

89

White
Linen

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 90ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
By Lancome
EDP 100ml

49

Paloma Picasso

89

$

49

89

Hugo Boss
XX Women

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

Opposite Bank West & Commonwealth Bank

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

85

EDT 100ml

$

$

89

EDT 100ml

79

28

Jean Paul Gaultier Gucci Guilty Intense
EDP 75ml
Classique

$

49

Rive
Gauche

79

Guess

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 50ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

59

By Dolce & Gabbana
EDT 100ml

Angel

99

Madame
Rochas

By Versace EDT 90ml

39

L’air Du
Temps

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Kenzo
EDP 100ml

Bright Crystal

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 80ml

Flower

Daisy

79

EDP 100ml

Prada Candy

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Marc Jacobs
EDT 100ml

Mon-Sat 8.30am - 7pm Sun/Pub Hol 10am - 7pm
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$

Salvatore
Ferragamo

Princess Night

Shop 1, Cnr Cantonment & Queen Streets
PH 9335 2786

79

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Vera Wang EDT 100ml

By Katy Perry EDP 100ml

88

Youth
Dew

$

Love Struck

By Vera Wang EDP 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 75ml

$

75

Dolce & Gabbana
The One

89

EDP 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

DKNY Be Delicious

$

79

CRAZY
PRICE!

By YSL
EDT 90ml

EDT 75ml

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Shalimar

$

Someday

By Justin Bieber
EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

89

By Marc Jacobs EDP 100ml

59

89

By YSL EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 100ml

$

Pour Femme
Yvresse Cerruti 1881
EDT 100ml

EDP 100ml

Viva La Juice

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

Agent Provocatuer

$

EDP 100ml

EDP 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

CK Euphoria

45

With Love

By Hilary Duff EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

29

STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY

Fremantle Central Pharmacy only carries and sells 100%
genuine designer fragrances. Our products are sourced
from reputable suppliers. All our products are backed by a
100% Guarantee of Authenticity.

MORE GIFT PACKS IN STORE!
*OFFER VALID FROM 23/11/12 UNTIL 14/12/12 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Voyage D’Hermes Lolita Lempicka
EDT 100ml
Au Masculine
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

85

Azzaro Pour
Homme
EDT 100ml

EDT 100ml

29

Versace
Pour Homme

$

EDT 100ml

One Man Show
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Boss

EDT 100ml

For Men EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

59

$

Paco Rabanne
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml

$

Cerruti 1881
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml

EDT 125ml

$

33

Drakkar Noir
EDT 200ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

45

Tsar

by Van Cleef & Arpels
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

For Men EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

By YSL
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Polo Blue
EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Individuel

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

79

Pi

49

Fujiyama Homme
EDT 100ml

$

59

Acqua Di Gio
For Men EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

Versace
L’Homme
EDT 100ml

“We Are NOT The
Warehouse Chemist!”

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

35

Adventure

By Davidoff
EDT 100ml

$

18

D&G The One
Gentleman EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

EDT 75ml

Givenchy
Gentlemen

$

1 Million

By Davidoff

EDT 50ml

$

$

$

75

Mont Blanc Legend
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

CK Eternity

For Men EDT 200ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 90ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

38

$

James

75

79

Bvlgari Aqva
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Bvlgari Man
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Aramis

59

EDT 110ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Hummer
EDT 125ml

59

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

EDT 100ml

38

Gucci Guilty
Pour Homme

CRAZY
PRICE!

Moschino Uomo A Men Refill Spray
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

For Men
EDT 75ml

79

EDT 125ml

Altamir

39

Armani
Code Sport

39

By Ted Lapidus EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Champion

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Paco Rabanne EDT 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

45

CRAZY
PRICE!

39

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 75ml

$

$
Zegna Colonia

Guess Man

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

26

EDT 100ml

Versace Man
Eau Fraiche

By Givenchy
EDT 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

65

By Mont Blanc EDT 100ml

35

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml

39

Live Jazz

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

Lagerfeld
Classic

CRAZY
PRICE!

18

39

Ferrari Red

EDT 100ml

69

Dunhill
Desire
Red

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml

$

49

$

69

Nautica Blue

39

CK Euphoria

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Lapidus

CRAZY
PRICE!

Hugo Boss Pure

EDT 100ml

15

By Hugo Boss

69

YSL Pour Homme

CRAZY
PRICE!

45

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Kouros

By YSL EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

Tuscany Uomo

EDT 100ml

$

EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Boss Number One

28

Burberry
Brit
For Men
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Lok
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Eggs on Toast
scrambled, fried or poached

BOOKINGS
ESSENTIAL
Available
Saturdays and
Sundays only
7am-10am

only $4.95
Introductory Offer
Why not join Joe on the weekend
for breakfast with 2 eggs on toast for the introductory
price of $4.95. If you want more than just eggs on
toast, then there is the choice from other menu items
or just add to your eggs from our listed items.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

*pic for illustration purposes only

Joe’s Breakfast Menu

Menu
Toast
3.00
2 pieces of sourdough toast with butter
And choice of jam
French Toast
4.00
2 pieces of sourdough toast with mixed berries
Fruit Toast
4.00
2 pieces of dense fruit toast with butter
And choice of jam
Eggs & Toast
4.95
2 eggs either fried, scrambled or poached
to your liking on sourdough toast
Bacon & Eggs
6.95
2 eggs and a serve of bacon
with sourdough toast
Joe’s Omelette
6.95
Cheese & tomato omelette served with
grilled tomato & sourdough toast
Eggs Benedict
9.95
2 poached eggs on sourdough toast,
smoked salmon and hollandaise sauce
Eggs Florentine
9.95
2 poached eggs with spinach &
hollandaise sauce on sourdough toast
Joe’s Hotcakes
7.95
Stack of 3 Ricotta hotcakes with
caramelised banana and honeycomb butter
Roasted Muesli
7.95
Roasted muesli served with fresh fruit
& topped with fresh yoghurt
Joe’s Fresh Fruit Salad
7.95
Fruit salad topped with fresh yoghurt
Joe’s Big Brekkie
14.95
2 eggs, crispy bacon, grilled tomato, sausage
and hash brown served with sourdough toast
Joe’s Veggie Brekkie
14.95
2 poached eggs served on potato
& vegetable frittata with grilled tomato,
hollandaise sauce & sourdough toast

Extras
Extra egg
Bacon rash
Baked beans
Grilled breakfast sausage
Grilled tomato
Mushroom
Hash brown
Spinach
Smoked salmon

Hot Drinks
Coffee
Many varieties

3.80

Hot Tea

3.80

Assorted Herbal Tea

3.90

Cold Drinks
Juices
100% Fruit Juice
Orange
Apple
Pineapple
Tomato

Glass 4.20
Pint 6.20

Water
I San Pellegrino (sparkling) 1Ltr/500mls
Acqua Panna (still) 1Ltr/500mls

6.00/4.00

Soft Drinks
Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Orange, Bitter Lemon,
Lemonade, Lemon Squash, Soda Water
and Dry Ginger Ale

Glass 3.50
Pint 5.50

9336 7161
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1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle

Can-do
attitude

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

Melville Jewellers

by BRENDAN FOSTER

FREMANTLE councillor Doug
Thompson says the major political
parties should tell the public before
the next election whether they back a
cash-for-cans scheme.

He says the council is running a
scheme at local primary schools to
highlight the benefits of the program.
A reverse-vending machine was set up
in Kings Square on Monday so portsiders
could cash in their plastic bottles and
cans.
“We have bins at participating schools
for collection of aluminum cans and
will pay the primary schools 10 cents
for each can they collect,” Cr Thompson
says. “The scheme is open-ended and
will finish when we have reached
the budgeted amount that we have
allocated.”
He chaired the WA Local Government
Association forum set up to spruik the
scheme to political parties and says the
program has been successful in NSW in
reducing container litter.
A NSW Local Government Association
study found councils’ overall recycling
costs reduced up to 47 per cent, saving up
to $62 million.
Cr Thompson says every time a CDS
is raised in political circles it gets howled
down by beverage giants.
The major parties have dragged their
feet by saying a scheme has to be national
to work properly, but then do little to
progress it at the federal level.
Greens Willagee candidate Alisha
Ryans-Taylor, who was helping out at the
reverse-vending machine on Monday,
says her party supports a 10 cent deposit
scheme in WA.
“It allows people to realise that plastics
and aluminum are valuable commodities.
It’s not waste, it’s worth something.”

50% OFF
all
australian
& south
sea pearls
Shop 5a, Stammers Shopping Centre
265 Canning Hwy, Palmyra
www.melvillejewellers.com.au
Email: melvillejewellers@westnet.com.au

• Fremantle councillor Doug Thompson, Willagee Greens candidate Alisha RyansTaylor (bottom) and Emma Jack check out Freo’s cash for cans machine.

Phone 9339 3793

Photo by Brendan Foster

Nalder targets
rat-runners
by DAVID BELL

RAT RUNNERS are proving to be
a hot button issue for Alfred Cove
voters says Liberal candidate Dean
Nalder.

Some 800 people returned his
community survey, with 290 identifying
local community issues as their main
concerns: 100 of those highlighted drivers
careening through local streets to avoid
traﬃc on main roads.
“Rat runs are having a major impact
on local residents as motorists try to avoid
Canning Highway,” Mr Nalder says.

“These once-quiet streets are now
subjected to increased traﬃc flows and
speeding vehicles.
“Not only is it aﬀecting the quality
of life for residents who live on these
streets, it’s also posing a significant
road safety problem, particularly for
families with young children.”
He says traﬃc-calming strategies are
needed for the area and he’s handed
the 290 responses to Melville city
council CEO Shayne Silcox.
Since meeting with Dr Silcox, Mr
Nalder says he’s already spotted traﬃc
counters going up on troubled streets.

New Patients
most welcome!
Dr. Zelko Pecotich

9414 9003
Bulk Billing Medical Centre

Recently Opened
Lakelands Shopping Centre, Yangebup
(cnr Moorhen Drive & Swallow Drive)

WHAT’S NEW
For

beauty therapy

b

that’s simply first-class, you must visit
the Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room
in South Fremantle.
The Banovich Beauty Room is staffed by fully qualified
therapist and technician Tania.
Graduating at the top of her beauty therapy class in 2007
Tania has since received numerous awards, including
La Clinica Star Therapist and Best Salon of the Year for
2009. A qualified shellac technician, Tania has completed
courses with Napoleon Perdis. She is expert in the art
of makeup and loves bookings for fashion, glamour and
bridal makeup.
Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room carries a full range of
beauty treatments—many of them with exclusively organic
products—including facials, pedicures, manicures, eyelash
additions, total eyebrow service and waxing.

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

HOW SPRAY ON TAN WORKS
The active ingredient DHA, derived from sugar
cane, combines with the amino acids in the
upper layers of the skin producing a natural
glowing tan.
A tan takes less than 10 minutes to apply and
will last 7 to 12 days. Use of our Tan Extending
products will increase the life of you tan.
Pre-Tan Exfoliation and AfterTan Care is
paramount to a longer lasting tan.
Hair removals best performed
24 hours before getting sprayed.

TRY
TECHNOTAN
for yourself - and
mention this article when
booking to receive a
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

Now, the Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room has
introduced its latest service—TechnoTan.
TechnoTan is a safe and natural UV-free spray tan system
that produces a natural, glowing tan. It takes just 10
minutes to apply and lasts 7 to 12 days.
Remember, for beauty therapy you can count on, call the
Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room.

Banovich Pharmacy and Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room
Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road, South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
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Quality Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
EVERYTHING YOU NEED UNDER ONE ROOF
LA DORIA
PASSATTA
SAUCE

COLAVITA
EXTRA
VIRGIN
OIL

CIRIO
PASSATA
RUSTICA

89

1

¢

$ 99

700g

4

2

165g

680g

BALOCCO
SAVOIARDI

99

¢

500g

PANDORO
VERDI

$ 99
650g

SIMPLY
MIXED
PICKLED
VEGETABLES

2

$ 99

KUNUNURRA
FARM DIRECT
MANGOES

99

500ml

ACORSA
OLIVES
GREEN/BLACK
WHOLE

GRANORO
ASSORTED
PASTA

7

16

$

$ 99

TASTY
ASSORTED
CRACKERS

$ 99

CARBONELL
OLIVE OIL

¢

each

2

6

400g

GARDEN
FRESH
PITTED
CHERRIES

2kg

3

$ 99

1

1

$ 99

250g

FARM
FRESH
GHERKINS

370g

JARLSBERG CHUNKS

2

$ 49

c

370ml

GRANA
PADANO
PARMESAN
CHEESE

17

$

400g

PITTED
DATES

$ 99

500g bag

99

49

c

250g pkt

PAULY
SNACK
STICKS

PRE-PACK
ALMONDS

125g

MARA
DICED
TOMATOES

$ 99

2

5

1

$ 29

LAVAZZA
GOLD
COFFEE

$ 99

4lt

GRISSINI
BREADSTICKS

$ 99

$ 99

99

99

kg
pieces only

STIRLING
FOODS
SALTED/
UNSALTED
CASHEWS

4

$ 99
500g

200g pkt

CELERY

99

19 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE • PH 9430 8590
OPEN 7 DAYS MON - FRI 7.30 - 6.30pm SAT 7.30am - 6pm SUN 8am - 6pm
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Penny Lane’s

Our philosophy: light, bright and fresh!
Come along and view our wide range of gifts
at the George Street Merchants, just perfect
for Christmas! Choose from a wide variety
of Xmas decorations, beautiful presents and
a huge range of oils, pickles etc. - the list is
endless...
Pop in and see our fabulous Christmas
display bringing George St alive with Christmas
spirit.
Don’t forget The George St Bistro which has
undergone a menu transformation.
We have a new Summer menu. On
Wednesdays we have Curry night and on
Sundays we do Roast of the Day.
Remember to Order our ever-popular fruit
mince pies for Xmas
$4 each $20 for 6 $40 for 12 at either the
Bistro or next door at the Merchants.

Music Workshop
SUMMER
CHRISTM
INSTRUM AS
ROCK S
E
CHOOL
SALE NT
J
A
NUARY 2
Gift rs
013
e
Vouclhable
B
O
O
K NOW
avai
For babalala
Tues, Thurs and Fri 9am and 10am
pennylanemusic@hotmail.com
42 Duke St, East Freo
Phone 6162 1992 for bookings

Guitars - Drums - Piano - Vocals - Uke - Banjo - Mandolin - Violin

The George Street Merchants and Bistro
71-75 George Street
East Fremantle
9339 6352
info@georgestbistro.com.au

Wanna jam?

You can at Penny Lanes Music Workshop, a music
school run by Richard Lane from 1980s Freo band
The Stems.
Named after his daughter Penny, their studio is
housed in the historical Lauder and Howard building
next to the Old Royal George Hotel on Duke Street.
They specialise in guitar classes for primary school
children and upwards and even have an evening
adult beginners class for those who wish they had
started younger.
Rock School is starting in January enrolments
now.
There is also piano, Violin and drum lessons
available by appointment.

Penny’s mum Cathy Gavranich also hosts
the Baba Lala baby music classes at the
workshop three mornings a week.
Designed for babies, toddlers, little kids
and their mums and dads, the classes focus
on movement, rhythm and rhyme.
“We sing songs, play instruments, dance
around, do some drumming and body
percussion and play games,” she says.
We have a selection of Instruments
available for sale.
Penny Lane Music Workshop
42 Duke Street
East Fremantle
6162 1992

NEW SUMMER MENU

Don’t shop
with the
crowds at
Shopping
Centres

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 7AM
FOR DINNER TUES TO SAT FROM 5-30PM

71-75 George Street, East Fremantle
info@georgestbistro.com.au

LIGHT MODERN CUISINE | BRIGHT WALLS AND DÉCOR | FRESH SEASONAL PRODUCE FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

Sunday Roast of the Day

Mon to Sat 7am-6pm, Sunday
ayy 88am-5pm
am 5ppm
am
m
Closed on public holidays
75 George St, East Fremantle
9339 7175

9339 6352

Serving the community is what we love and do best.

Come and get personal
assistance from your friendly
neighborhood shop

OPEN 7 DAYS

BYO Wine Only Tues to Thurs

New
N
ew
w stock arrived
Amazing
A
maz
aziing rrange
a
of ideas
for Xmas presents
Possum and Merino clothing
to send to friends and
family overseas

Remember to
order our
ever-popular
fruit mince pies
for Xmas
$4 each
$20 for 6
$40 for 12

SMS TAKEAWAY
COFFEE ORDERS

0431 378 817

PREPAID COFFEE CARDS
BUY 10 COFFEES GET 2 FREE

Wednesday Curry Night
from 5.30pm
Thai Yellow Vegetable Curry (Medium)
Zucchini, Potato, Broccoli and Capsicum
Creamy Chicken Curry (Mild)
Chicken, Onion, Sultanas
Beef Sagwala (Medium)
Beef, Spinach, fresh Herbs and Spice
Served with Rice & Papadums
You get to try all 3 Curries
*changes weekly

20

$

per
person
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Rotary Club of Fremantle Port Inc
Cordially invites you to the

ART SALE
Friday 30 November 1pm till 9pm
Sat 12 noon till 6pm - Sunday 10am till 7pm

Come and Join in the Fun of the Fair!

The Pilates Centre:
on trendy George St

Our beautiful fully designated studio has 8 of the
latest state of the art Reformer Machines, plus a
private/ semi private room for those of you who
would like or require this environment.
Reformer Pilates is the Rolls Royce of Pilates with
the largest repertoire of exercises designed to give you
a full body workout incorporating Cardio and weight
bearing to lose Weight ,Sculpt, Tone ,Flatten and
strengthen your Abs, reshape your entire body,
restore the natural curve to your spine and improve
posture and core stability.
Whilst this amazing exercise will constantly
challenge you and keep you coming back for more
it is also just plain fun and suitable for Women and
Men of all ages. We also run a class for teenagers
between the ages of 14 to 18 aimed to compliment
any sport/dance to enhance their performance and
assist in injury prevention.

Come along to the George St Festival meet our
highly skilled personable staff, see demonstrations
and try the unique Pilates Reformer that has more
special features than any other Pilates machine new
from America.
Special “ George Street Festival Intro offer” Tell your
family and friends its a great day out too. 4 sessions
plus one free intro class.
The Pilates Centre
9430 5558
0499 991 322
www.pilatescentrewa.com

There are many local artists and some
well-known names. The works are reasonably
priced and make beautiful Christmas gifts

A rare opportunity: the artist and the child

The funds raised from this event go to help
selected disasters or hardships.

Art exhibitions are a dime a dozen these days,
so to put one on, you’ve really got to believe you’re
doing something special. And this is.
Some of Western Australia’s most prominent artists
will exhibit alongside the students of East Fremantle
Primary School at the East Fremantle Primary
School 7th Biennial Art Exhibition. To be held at ‘B’
Shed, Victoria, Quay, Fremantle (opposite ‘E’ Shed
markets). The exhibition runs over December 1 and
2, from 10am to 4pm daily.

This is an opportunity to view and collect some
beautiful art from esteemed local artists, and to
contribute to the growth and development of East
Fremantle Primary School, which in turn benefits the
community, with proceeds from the sale of works
going to benefit the school.
Make sure you take this opportunity to see some of
the state’s most dynamic artists interacting with the
artists of the future.

Shark Bay

PRAWNS

Wild in taste, rich in flavour.
The best prawns money can buy.
Caught by us, local people who make sure
you get the best quality produce.

Lauder / Howard Building
Cnr Duke & George St
opposite Old Royal George Gallery
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY
Port Stationery • HG Shepherd • IGA • Bindoon Boots
Bridges Cellars • Peter Unsworth • Lou Lou Tap Dancing
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Come along
to the Festival
and savour a
prawn cooked
on the barbie!
Part proceeds
to Camp Quality

Try some Shark Bay: Bugs, King and Tiger Prawns, Cooked Prawns,
Squid, Cuttlefish and Crabmeat.
NorthernStar Ocean Products
Direct to the public - We welcome your enquiry!
69 George St, East Fremantle
Tel 9319 1955
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Sat 9am-2pm
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A fresh new look

Chef, Shannon Leonard who grew up in Fremantle
has over 20 years experience working in some of the
best restaurants in Fremantle, London and Perth.
He and his wife Bec will continue their legacy of
serving only the best produce cooked beautifully,
using fresh, local and organic ingredients in a warm,
homely atmosphere.
The small Mediterranean theme menu will
constantly evolve, implementing new dishes monthly
at reasonable prices.
Come along to Limones and sample their great
dishes and superb wine list.
Breakfast and lunch: Thursday to Sunday 8am 3pm Dinner: Tuesday to Saturday 5.30 - late
We look forward to seeing you.
Limones
77 George Street
East Fremantle
For bookings, call Shannon on 9319 1440

Giorgio’s Pizza
133 George Street
East Fremantle
9438 3005
giorgiospizza.com.au

New boutique pilates studio on
trendy George St. East Fremantle
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Take this opportunity to
visit us at Giorgio’s Pizza
on George Street in East
Fremantle and enjoy the
fresh taste of home made
pizzas. Invite your friends
and enjoy a coffee or
a refreshing Gelato ice
cream while you wait.
Your senses will be left
buzzing.

giorgiospizza.com.au

Limones
a
new look

fresh

Northern Star

Now Open!
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Buy 2
Pizzas
get the 3rd
FREE!

133 George Street,
East Fremantle 9438 3005
Open: Wed, Thurs, Fri,
Sat & Sun 5pm - 10pm
CLOSED Mon & Tues

Northern Star is a family owned business and have
been passionately involved in the West Australian
fishing industry for over 30 years. Northern Star
supply Tiger Prawns, King Prawns, Squid, Cuttlefish
and select seafood to local, national and international
buyers as well as to members of the public through
their shop at 69 George Street East Fremantle.
Come along to the Festival and savour a prawn
cooked on the barbie! Part proceeds to Camp Quality.
Northern Star
69 George Street
East Fremantle
9319 1955
northernstar@iinet.net.au
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Award winning pizza!

Giorgio’s Pizza prides itself on real, award winning
woodfired Pizza - authentic, Italian and spirited. Our
pizza chefs, perform spectacular shows in the art of
pizza making. You can feel the buzzing atmosphere
that is complemented by the smiling attentive staff
who will cater to your every need. Enjoy a fresh coffee or one of a wide selection of Gelato, ice creams
- Giorgio’s is the place to get your next take away
pizza. We look forward to seeing you soon...

$57
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homely

Serving only the finest, freshest,
local ingredients and showcasing
international wines as well as wines
from the South West and Australia.

Open for breakfast & lunch: Thursday to Sunday 8am - 3pm
Dinner: Tuesday to Saturday 5.30pm - late

77 George St, East Fremantle | 9319 1440

Pilates
THE

Centre
WA

for intelligent movement

PH 9430 5558
MOB 0499 991 322
www.pilatescentrewa.com

Lose weight, get a trim waist and flat stomach, toned and sculpted arms butt and thighs.
This woman in her late 50’s did, what can pilates do for you?
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DINING

A HERALD
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FEATURE

YOUR GUIDE TO THE AREA’S BEST FOODS
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Win FREE
pasta
for 1 year!

FRESH and healthy food is more important than ever
with today’s fast-paced lifestyles. And Tippy’s Famous
Pizza stands above the rest when it comes to fast, fresh
and healthy family food.
Located in a landmark building at the corner of
Hampton and Lefroy Roads South Fremantle (parking
on Lefroy), Tippy’s Famous Pizza has been a local
favourite for years. The motto is simple – strip away the
guilt about eating pizza and make it enjoyable again!
You’ll find most Tippy’s Famous Pizzas loaded with
fresh vegetables and lean meats, delivering highquality, premium eating on a pizza base.

home-made cakes and muffins

Pasta Addiction is celebrating
its 13th anniversary and we are
giving away 52 meals to one
lucky person for free! Have one
a week or throw a big party for
friends and relatives.
Enter your details below to win.
Name: ....................... Email: ..................... Mob: ..................
Drop or post coupons to:
Pasta Addiction, 10 Mouat St, Fremantle 6164
Or email details to: pasta.addiction@gmail.com
Terms and conditions: www.pastaaddictioncafe.com.au

Drawn 10 April 2013

Something Good Every Day
at the South Street Ale House

THU

MON SPECIAL

$20

Fish and
chips or
Porterhouse

Crazy, Sexy, Cool
Modelling from 8.30pm

FRI

TUE
Beef Schnitzel with
Mushroom Sauce
Dinner Only

$15

SAT

Spaghetti
Marinara
Lunch & Dinner

$20

Friday Night
Karaoke

come and try your
skills. Lots of prizes
for the best talent.

Saturday
Night

SUNDAY

All day roast beef
served with garden
vegetables and
Yorkshire pudding
topped with our own
homemade gravy

$15 all day

ROBBIE KING
AND FRIENDS
& $5 COCKTAILS
FROM 8.00PM

Seafood Special
Surf’n’Turf $26 Sunday Session
Acoustic
Mixed Seafood
Every Wed Night
Live Bands
Special
$26
from 3.30pm on
½ Price Night
$5 Cocktails
Sundays
Dinner Only

WED

LUNCH + DINNER 7 DAYS

277 South St, Hilton Ph:9337 1453
www.southstreetalehouse.com
We specialise in Group Bookings,
Lunch Clubs and Functions up to 100-150 people.

Rate us on urbanspoon
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improving it all the time and adding variety,” Brin says.
Brin, 38, bought the South Beach Cafe four years ago,
after managing and owning kebab-focused cafes in
Perth. He runs it with his younger brother, Kadir.
“When the opportunity came I had to jump at it,” Brin
smiles. “I love Fremantle, it’s so multicultural and the
people are a mixed bag. We’ll serve one guy wearing a
suit and tie and the guy next to him will have half-torn
jeans. And that’s what life is like—it’s a mixed bag and
we all just get along.”
South Beach Cafe
9 Ocean Road South Beach
9335 3925
0401 686 067

Pizza with pizzaz

cool

by the ocea
in our newly
renovated
cafe

THE South Beach Cafe has come a long way from
its humble beginnings many years ago as a kiosk,
recently transforming into a fully fledged 200-capacity
beachside cafe.
New renovations have added a fantastic sheltered
al fresco area that’s got a real “wow!” factor: There are
new timber tables, shade sails and a feature limestone
wall that adds warmth and atmosphere.
“It was really important that we remain familyfriendly, kid-friendly and of course dog-friendly,” owner
Brin Aslan said.
“The renovations happened over September and
October and have been finished about 4 weeks, and
everyone loves it, really loves it.”
The extra space makes South Beach Cafe perfect
for functions—birthday parties, family reunions, work
get-togethers, etc, and with free wifi, you can even
hook up to the net. The playground nearby, lush
parkland and gentle sea makes South Beach a perfect
weekend destination.
Open from 6.30am to 6.30pm, 7 days a week,
South Beach Cafe offers fantastic breakfasts for early
morning swimmers and joggers, great lunches and
afternoon snacks to keep you going.
The menu is still relaxed and fun, with burgers,
the famous fish and chips and even nachos: “We’re

effortlessly

Experiencte
Breakfas n

Beach cafe at its
best

Mon-Sat 7.30am-3pm | Sun 8am-3pm
12 Norfolk St Fremantle Ph 9335 3882

*
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0
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Vivisen teahouse
introducing NEW
Lunch Specials:
Laksa Noodle, Beef
Rendang, Curry
Chicken, and MORE
starting at $10.00*.
Like us on Facebook for daily
updates and new specials.
Website: www.vivisenteahouse.com
TEL: 08 9336 6699
15 Point Street, Fremantle

Charming and
unpretentious,
Simple Nosh is a
new café, tucked
away off Fremantle’s
legendary coffee
strip. Decked out
with an eclectic mix
of old chairs, lounges
and tables, which
strike the perfect
balance between
cosy, comfortable
and effortlessly cool

Quality organic bread,
freshly squeezed juices
& everything made on
site daily

As well as their large selection of popular
pizzas, Tippy’s also offers a gourmet pizza range
and cold drinks.
Most customers take away, but you are also
welcome to eat in and enjoy the hospitality of
this traditional Italian pizzeria.
Tippy’s Famous Pizza is open seven evenings
a week from 4.30pm. Catering is welcome.
Tippy’s Famous Pizza
Corner Hampton and Lefroy Roads
South Fremantle
9430 7525

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING SUNDAY FROM 4.30PM

TIPPY’S
famous
PIZZA

DELIVERY
• DINE IN •
PICK UP

Tippy’s Catering
available now for clubs,
parties and any other
occassion
165 Hampton Road, South Fremantle
Phone 9430 7525 • www.tippyspizza.com.au

WHAT’S NEW

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Our lucky
day in
Hilton
Breakfast – Bali Style
Jemma & Ary holding the
famous Eggs Benny

Today
was our
lucky day, though not so
lucky for the people involved in a
f d bender
b d at the
h intersection off South
S h St
S and
d
fender
Carrington St. While not a good thing for them, ‘Why, you
might ask - was that lucky for us?’
While driving back from a spot of retail therapy at City
Farmers with my two kids and the family pooch in the car we
were diverted to Paget St, Hilton due to the abovementioned
accident. The kids wanted food, the dog wanted a tree and
I wanted, no, I needed a good cup of coffee pronto. Lo and
behold on the corner of Paget St and Rennie Cres I spotted
tables, chairs, umbrellas and people eating and drinking - a
CAFÉ!
There were even trees for our canine family member to both
sniff and lay claim to in the usual canine fashion. Without
hesitation I made the executive decision to pull over, park
the car (yes! bonus, easy parking, no meter!) and treat the
kids to an early lunch and myself to that all important shot of
caffeine.
Surprise, surprise; who would have thought that this little
café tucked away in Hilton would serve food that good?
Without a doubt my Eggs Benedict ($16) was top of the list,
the best I’ve eaten in the Freo area. Presentation excellent,
it looked like a work of art and tasted divine. My hollow
legged 13 year old son ordered a beef and lamb burger
($14) and after wolfing it down suggested I ask the chef for
the recipe, claiming he could eat one of these burgers every
day of the week.

In h
his words it was ‘awesome’. My 11year old
daug
daughter
(who has a bit of a sweet tooth) chose
the pancakes with berry sauce ($13.50) - they
wer so delicious I had to discourage her from
were
lick
licking
the plate.
A
After
noticing other customers with their four
le
legged
friends in tow, we took pity on our
p
pooch
and allowed him to join us, rather
t
than
giving us the evil eye from behind the
car window. Well, before we knew it the
owner of the café (who had been busy
m
making
coffees) came outside and greeted
all said dogs with a cuddle, a chat and a dog bickie. We
all enjoyed ourselves so much I weakened and ordered a
second cup of excellent coffee.
The atmosphere was friendly and casual and a
lot of people seemed to know each other. I felt a
bit like an extra in the old TV series Cheers with
staff greeting several customers by name.
While the kids took our pooch for a walk I enjoyed talking
to the owner and some of the locals (the place is actually
called the Local Café) and discovered that this place has
a bit of a chequered history. Up until about 18 years ago
it was the local butcher shop and since then has changed
hands and profile a few times.
The current owners, Rob and Ary, the talented and creative
chef, share a passion for fresh and exciting food. According
to the local clientele, since taking over about a year ago they
have slowly but surely reinvigorated the area with a facelift,
state of the art coffee machine and are continuously working
on improvements.
When a fancy cake shop opened up for business next door,
many Hilton regulars raised their eyebrows. Would the two
businesses be compatible? Would one take trade from the
other? Would the owners come to blows over café lattes and
chocolate éclairs?

To the surprise of some the two shops are wonderfully
compatible. A synergy has been created resulting in
increased trade for both shops in what is fast becoming a
not-so-secret corner in the greater Fremantle area.
‘Our original idea was to do it up, get it humming and sell
it,’ said Rob, who looks after front of house and coffees while
chef Ary prepares the wonderful breakfast and lunch fare.
‘But, like the name of our cafe, we fell in love with the
locals and we’re still here.’
Sweet Desires’s pastry chef Blake Morphett opened his
doors in March and his patisserie is going from strength to
strength.
‘I live just over the road and was looking at the premises for
years, even when it was a Salvation Army shop, says Blake.
‘Since our main focus was to be on wholesaling, the success
of the retail side has surprised us. Word of mouth has seen a
lot of locals come in. You can order in the morning and your
cake will be ready by the afternoon.’
Rob believes it’s quite unique to have the two businesses
working together in a little place like Hilton.
‘Some people would look at it as taking business away from
them but as a café owner, it’s a no-brainer. We look at it as
value adding … it’s like having your own baker on site that
can provide our customers with a delectable range of sweets
to accompany their coffee.’
As we mentioned, it was our lucky day when we discovered
this great little place by pure happenstance, and though we
don’t live in Hilton we hope to become one of the locals
pretty soon as this will surely become our regular watering
hole, pooch and all.
The local is open for breakfast and lunch seven days a week
from 7.30am. Tel: 9337 7212

Herald Readers only!

Brekkie
Special

Poached egg on toast with bacon
& a cup of coffee for $10!

$10 only

Monday to Thursday 8am til 11am. Have to order the
Herald special to receive this. Expires 17th Dec 2012

Follow us on Facebook

36 Paget St Hilton | 9337
7 7212 | NEW SUMMER
RH
HOURS
OURS 7.30am to 2.30pm breakfast and lunch 7 days a week
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WHAT’S ON

@ MOONDYNE JOE’S
Tues Wed
Steak Nig
Steak, Chipht
s
& Salad

Karaoke with
fabulous Niki

$12

8.30pm start

Thurs Sat
ic night
Open m Mark
y
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o
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e
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art

8.30pm st

Y DAY
EVER Fish & Chips,

Sun

$

Dean

Live acoustics in
Gov’s Bar

5.30pm start

20

s
Salad plu
pint of
Redback

Get your
Christmas liquor
supplies from our
award winning
bottle shop
Cnr Wray Ave & Hampton Road, FREMANTLE

P. 9430 5513

Fax: 9335 2441 • moondynejoes@bigpond.com.au

Smooth as
A

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

LEXANDER the
Great, a young
Macedonian prince,
conquered a chunk of
countries along the 6500km
Silk Road but was said to
have fallen madly in love
with the cuisine of Persia in
particular.

Centuries later Marco Polo
travelled the famous trade route
connecting Europe to China and
history falsely credits him with
revolutionising Italian cooking
by bringing back spaghetti
(Italians had been eating pasta
100 years before Polo’s epic
journey in 1292).
The menu at the Silk Road
restaurant in Ardross is a union
of eastern and western food,
based on healthy eating.
“As this historical trading
route was a conduit for the
coming together of cultures and
traditions. . .we felt it was an
ideal namesake for the ethos
and style of our restaurant,” its
website says.
The best local produce is
sourced for the east/west fusion,
says owner Terence Quah, whose
Singaporean-born dad is head
chef. It’s definitely doing plenty
right, having picked up a swag
of Gold Plate awards.
The menu extends well
oﬀ the Silk Road, with Malay

satay (entree $12.50), Thai tom
yum soup ($11.50) or for mains
Indonesian nasi goreng ($25.90)
and Hong Kong roast duck
($29.90)—there’s even Margaret
River lamb ($39.50).
There’s also a great choice of
vegetarian options such as the
Silk Road salad ($20.50): It’s the
Heart Foundation recommended
daily intake in one with two
fruit and five vegetable in a light
sesame and soy dressing.
Or go Japanese with the
tempura vegetables ($24.90).
The D’Anger duo was in a
bit of a rush to get to the State
Theatre for the opening of the
new David Williamson play
(an absolute hoot and well
worth seeing) so time was of the
essence.
Despite the mouthwatering
entrees we went straight for
mains “tout de suite”, we
politely told the waiter.
She was only too happy to

Enjoy our Award Winning Indian Buffet
Friday &
Saturday Night
Indian Buffet
All you can eat

$35 pp
Winner - Finalist
Best Licensed
Indian Restaurant
2012
Gold Plate Award

oblige and in no time I was
tucking into a vegetable curry
($25.90). The large bowl of
chick pea and dahl curry with
baby beans and saﬀron rice was
delicious, the various flavours
of the ingredients discernible
in their rich saucy covering,
and the accompanying roti was
crisp on the outside while soft
and fluﬀy inside, perfect for
mopping up the last drop.
The other ‘alf had the
vegetarian kway teow ($24.90).
The wok-fried flat noodles came
with a generous amount of
broccoli, green beans, baby corn
and mushrooms.
You get to choose whether
you want no chilli, mild,
medium or hot. Dave didn’t
quite wimp out with medium.
The large serve quickly
disappeared and he was stealing
my roti to wipe his plate.
But time was moving on and
so too were we, more than a little
saddened not to try the dessert
menu, nor to give the delightful
ambience of this eatery the
respect it deserves over a
leisurely meal.
The Silk Road is fully
licensed.
The Silk Road
18 Riseley Street, Ardross
9315 5298
Open Tues–Sun for dinner,
Tues–Fri for lunch

All our
food is
Halal

Indian Restaurant
Dine in or Take Away
BYO or Fully Licensed

Over 30 dishes
to choose from

Turban wins again!

food

OPEN 7 DAYS
Congratulations!
Winner - Finalist
Gold Plate Award
2009, 2010
2011 & 2012
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2009, 2010
2011 & 2012
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
WA Catering Association

WINNER Tasty
Takeaway
Award 2011

248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE

9330 1985
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arts

Harbour Theatre
Fremantle’s only and original
community theatre since 1963 by special
arrangement with ORIGINTM Theatrical

presents

The Australian Premiere of
Timberlake Wertenbaker’s

The

See the land,
see the sea
W

HEN local artist
Olivia Samec went
on a “teaching
adventure” to the heartland
of Australia she never
expected to find the desert
so romantic and emotionally
appealing.

During the 1990s the South
Fremantle resident spent six
years teaching the Tjirrkarli
people near the Gibson Desert
and the Maningrida in the heart
of Arnhem Land.
At times she says she was so
far oﬀ the beaten track that if she
heard English spoken she knew
someone was talking to her.
Within months she started to
develop a rich understanding
of the desert-dwellers and was
asked to go hunting for emu and
turtle eggs, mud crabs and water
lily bulbs.
“Hunting was always hard
work, but the rewards were
delicious,” she told the Herald.
“I was a liability to community
people with their fine-tuned
skills and knowledge, it was
second nature to them.
“But they were very
generously always willing
to teach me more about
kinship and country. I feel
very privileged and grateful
to have lived in Tjirrkarli and
Maningrida community with
everything that entailed.”
Samec has captured the

ARTS
A
BRENDAN FOSTER
B
stunning, harsh landscape in
her solo show Australian Land
and Sea, which runs at Kidogo
Art House at Bathers Beach
December 8-11.
She put her ability to embody
the essence of Australian
deserts, with its brilliant arrays
of colours, down to watching
indigenous artists at play.
“I was very lucky to observe
for days and weeks and
eventually years as huge and
unique works of art were created
amongst the sometimes chaos of
every day community life,” she
says. “I learnt that the landscape
can be depicted in such very
diﬀerent ways.
“The Ngaanyatjarra people
are very bold with their use of
colour in dot paintings, whereas
the people in Maningrida and its
homelands in East Arnhem land
used natural ochres from the
ground, and ash, and painted
personal cross-hatching styles
on bark.
“I am very aware of not
being a cultural thief, so paint
in my own style, from a western
perspective.”
Samec had been set to display
her inland paintings, but after
swimming with whale sharks

in Exmouth early this year she
decided she “had to paint them”
too.
While her inland paintings
explore the subtle colours
of the red centre, Samec’s
“sea paintings” examine the
luminous quality of the cool
ocean blues.
“Swimming with the whale
sharks was thrilling and
beautiful, scary and sublime,
much like remote community
living,” she says. “My paintings
celebrate this. “There are
similarities as well as the
diﬀerences. Nature is king: I was
at the mercy of the elements.
“Both experiences were
thrilling, sometimes scary, while
also beautiful, and sublime.
“The time was right and
the two extremes complement
one another and are both so
intrinsically Australian.”

Ash
Girl
Enter a world of mythical
proportions with a Fairy in the
Mirror, a wise old owl, a handsome
Prince, brave mice, mean step
sisters and a stepmother with only
the best intentions! Relive the
wonder and fear that Cinderella
stories so often gloss over!

Directed by
Nicola Bond &
Peter Kirkwood

Ticketek: www.ticketek.com
$24.50 Full | $22.50 Conc | $19.50 F/T Student or child under 15
Members: 9433 6260 or tickets@harbourtheatre.org.au
Nov 30th, Dec 1st, 5th, 7th, 8th, 12th, 14th & 15th at 8pm
Matinees: Dec 2nd & 9th at 2pm
Harbour Theatre: 70 Adelaide St, Fremantle (opp. Woolworths)
www.harbourtheatre.org.au
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Apologies for subjecting you to
this photo of Brendan Foster,
but we couldn’t let his impressive
“Man of La Mancha” moustache,
which he’s lovingly cultivated
for Movember fundraising, leave
his face before showing it to the
world. If you’d like to throw a few
coins Brendan’s way for his hairy
eﬀorts, you can give him a call at
the Herald. As for that noggin,
unfortunately, we don’t think
there’s enough money in the world
to convince him to buzzcut those
curly locks.

Free
Function Room
MONDAY

$15

TUESDAY

$15

Chicken

WEDNESDAY

Fish & Chips
with Tartare
Sauce & Salad 5 - 8PM

$10

FRIDAY
Big Beef
Burger
& Chips

$10

THURSDAY
Hot Dog,
Onions
& Chips

SAT/SUN

$1

5 - 8PM

All Day
BIG
Breakfast 11AM - 8PM

$15

For bookings & enquiries
Call Dawn - 9336 2455
39 High Street, Fremantle | 9336 2455 | www.facebook.com/barorient
5 - 8PM

30th
Anniversary Herald
Campaign
FREMANTLE

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN PARTNER

KUL026D2-BRANDINO (Photography: Alma Sarhan, Jeremy Dixon)

Steak (250g),
Schnitzel, Chips,
Chips & Salad 5 - 9PM Salad with Aioli 5 - 8PM
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LOS CORONAS
SPAIN

THE SUNSHINE BROTHERS
COSMO GETS DJ PAUL GAMBLIN
SOFT GRASS  WARM SUN  SWEET MUSIC  DANCING  FOOD  BAR
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FREMANTLE

LOTS 2 & 3, 156 FORREST STREET, FREMANTLE

LAND $320,000 EACH

TWO LUXURY HOUSE AND LAND PACKAGES
• Peaceful laneway location with plans already approved for a three bedroom, two bathroom, two-storey home
• Variations of the approved plans to suit your lifestyle are also available for viewing
• Each block is 257sqm with its own walk-way access to Forrest Street and driveway access provided via right of way
at the rear of the property
• With the option of a brand new house and land package offered, forget trying to live close to Fremantle - live in
style right in Fremantle
• A location so convenient to transport, shopping, beaches and the golf-course - grab your clubs and walk there!
• Why look for what you want and have to settle? Build what you want and know what you are going to get….
• An opportunity too good to be missed – call us now to plan your future in Fremantle!!
INTERNET ID# 2204814 and 2204855
CONTACT AGENTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044

glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
Page 2 - Acton Fremantle Special Liftout
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WHAT’S NEW

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Fremantle Renaissance
A NEW projects division by one of Fremantle’s most experienced property companies
aims to maximise the potential for subdivisions and projects in and around the port city.

ACTON Fremantle Projects Division is
confident a development renaissance is
underway in the region and is keen to
ensure local investors make the most of
emerging opportunities.
Division leaders Brad Raynor and Glenn
O’Connor-Smith are trusted industry
veterans with a deep understanding of
the local market, having both lived and
worked here for many years.
As well as specialising in subdivisions and
major development projects, the division
markets off-the-plan apartments, house
and land packages and new buildings.
“We are involved with some exciting
projects coming up,” says Brad Raynor.
“There are projects planned for
Fremantle that will change the way
people view the port city, all the
while retaining its character and
easy living philosophy.”
Born in Singapore and raised in Jakarta
and Dubai, Brad attended boarding
school in the US and studied at
universities in America, the Middle-East
and WA. Formerly working in the oil and
gas industry, he says WA stands to benefit
for many years from its close ties with the
resources sector and the relationships this
builds with Asia and South Asia, including
property development and investment.
Glenn specialises in property
development, an increasingly important
field in Fremantle’s diverse market:
“There’s renewed interest in building

Fremantle for the next century, not
just holding onto what was built in the
previous one,” he says. “There are good
opportunities for quality development,
whether it’s offices, retail, inner-city
apartments or suburban sub-divisions.
Fremantle has turned a corner—there is a
wide recognition that our city needs new
development and a new focus on growing
the local economy.
Glenn began his working life at “Mills
& Wares”, before a move to Sydney. He
decided to return home after some years,
realising nothing compared to WA as a
place to live.
“I enjoyed my time at Mills and Wares and
I certainly learned the intricacies of sales
and negotiation.
“In real estate you deal directly with
people and with something they truly
value—their home.”

While most focus is on local projects the
division also consults on regional projects
stretching from Denmark to Geraldton
and even Kununurra.

ACTON Fremantle Projects Division
already has more than $300 million worth
of projects on the books, including:

• Represented the Department of Main Roads

• Summer by Match, South Fremantle

ACTON Fremantle Projects Division has
sold on a number of projects including:
• Apartments, O’Connor
• South point Apartments, O’Connor
• Taylorsouth Land Estate, O’Connor
• Stage 1 & 3 Fremantle Bypass
• Brother Francis Oval Beaconsfield
• Beaconsfield land Release
• Wood Street and Stevens Street Subdivision
• 60 Stevens Street Fremantle Subdivision
• Salentina Ridge Stage 1 and Stage 3
• Backshall Village Townhouses
• Aqueous Apartments, Erskine
• Rivershores Apartments, North Fremantle
• Represented the Department of Housing
• Represented the City of Fremantle

• CY South Beach by Pindan, North Coogee
• Soul by Pindan, North Coogee
• Richmond Quarter, East Fremantle
• Mayor Rise by Landcorp, Coogee
• Norfolk Condominiums, Hamilton Hill
• Irwin Estate, East Fremantle
• 156 Forrest Road Fremantle
• 8 Boyd Crescent Hamilton Hill Five13

For more about how ACTON Fremantle Projects Division can
maximise your planned subdivision, or for information about
any of the projects listed above, call Brad or Glenn today.
BRAD RAYNOR
0414 425 338
9319 3022

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH
0413 545 044
9319 3022

brad.raynor@acton.com.au

glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

FREMANTLE
RIVERSHORES 5/2 DOEPEL STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE
STEP DOWN INTO THE RIVER

2

• Live in serene riverside luxury in this impressive 2 bedroom apartment with
its own courtyard and access down to the river
• Have your dinners on the river every night, breakfast on the Swan, and
pop down to the beach for lunch
• There are so many benefits of living in this riverside address at the
exclusive Rivershores Apartments
• Use the pool, spa, gym - great facilities here at your leisure
• All Miele appliances - coffee machine, dishwasher, plate warmer,
convection microwave, 700mm oven and more

BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

$1,450,000
2

2

INTERNET ID# 2034161
HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER
1.30 - 2.30
THERE IS SO MUCH TO
OFFER YOU HERE, YOU
MUST CALL US TODAY!

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044
glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

FREMANTLE OFFICE PH: (08) 9319 3022
Fremantle Herald, Saturday November 24, 2012

BICTON OFFICE PH: (08) 9319 8872
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FIRST LAND
RELEASE

THE HEIGHT OF LIVING • COOGEE

9AM SATURDAY 8 DECEMBER

Artist impression for illustrative purposes only

LAND STARTING FROM $306,000
A new residential estate in Coogee is taking shape.
Mayor Rise is a small boutique estate which will offer residents a
coastal lifestyle close to nature and modern amenities. Its unique
setting and elevated position will even allow some homesites inland
views. Landscaping will be an important focus of the estate design
with coral trees to be planted along the main entry road leading to
the estate’s exclusive park featuring a children’s playground and a
central lawn area.
Lake Coogee and Woodman Point Reserve are nearby and offer a
range of recreational activities. Coogee Beach is less than a kilometre
away and can be accessed via a cycle path that will connect Mayor
Rise to surrounding areas. As well as Coogee Primary School on the
doorstep, there are a number of other primary and secondary schools in
close proximity. Local shopping precincts include the Phoenix shopping
centre and Fremantle is less than 10kms away.
The first 19 homesites, Stage 1A, will be released for sale at 9am on
Saturday 8 December.
These laneway cottage and traditional single lots range in size from
324sqm to 520sqm.

LC2221CFP

Don’t miss out on these highly anticipated homesites.
For more information contact Brad Raynor at Acton Fremantle
on 0414 425 338

landcorp.com/mayorrise

Page 4 - Acton Fremantle Special Liftout
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THE BEACH, THE LIFESTYLE,
THE LUXURY.
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SALES OFFICE: BARROW CRESCENT, SOUTH FREMANTLE — OPEN: SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10AM-12PM OR BY APPOINTMENT

Executive two-storey 3 or 4 bed
apartments, from $795,000
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Matthew Smith
]

Glenn O’Connor-Smith
]

A C TO N
PROJECTS DIVISION

FREMANTLE

Brad Raynor
]
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FREMANTLE

7/31 PRESTON POINT ROAD, EAST FREMANTLE

AUCTION

AUCTION ON SITE
SUNDAY 25TH NOVEMBER AT 12.00 UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
• Views over the Swan River & Indian Ocean
• 2 separate living areas, 3 separate courtyards & a private balcony
• Light filled interior, floorboards & high ceilings
• Spacious master bed – ensuite, BIRs & gorgeous views from here!
• Downstairs fully self-contained open living plan area
• Tropical garden, alfresco area, raised deck & more views!!

4

3

2

INTERNET ID# 2198742
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 12.00 - 12.30
SUNDAY 25TH NOVEMBER FROM 11.00

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

• Impressive example of modern living
• Good combination of formal, informal and outdoor living areas
• Ideal for entertaining
• Fully renovated throughout
• Just a 150m walk to the banks of the Swan River
• Low maintenance so you can spend time doing the things you enjoy

$1,330,000

4

2

2

$420,000 - $440,000

INTERNET ID# 2217954
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 3.00 - 3.30

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

$599,000

YESTERYEAR’S CHARM… TODAY’S LIFESTYLE

• Amazing views of Fremantle Harbour and ocean from almost every room
• Large kitchen and open planned living area that opens onto a spacious balcony
• Two generously sized bedrooms
• Building facilities include outdoor entertaining areas and swimming pool
• Ideal lock and leave apartment or one to add to your investment portfolio

• Fully renovated character home
• Renovated with today’s lifestyle in mind incorporating open plan living and a
great outdoor entertaining area
• New kitchen, new bathroom, new laundry
• There is nothing left to do, just enjoy …
• Be quick to register your interest as this won’t last long!!!

2

3

1

1

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2190439
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 1.00 - 1.30

CONTACT AGENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

6A PETRA STREET, PALMYRA

brett.oliver@acton.com.au
AUCTION

26/37 OSBORNE ROAD, EAST FREMANTLE

AUCTION ON SITE

EXPERIENCE EAST FREMANTLE

SATURDAY 17TH NOVEMBER AT 11.00 UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

• Enjoy everything East Fremantle has to offer!
• Close to cafes, restaurants, the Swan River and amenities
• Catch the bus to Fremantle, train station or the city
• Good sized open plan lounge/dining kitchen
• Private rear location (only one unit above)
• Secure approx 63sqm ground floor unit - great garden outlook
• Fantastic tenant keen to stay on - Lease expires 8 Jan 2013
• Generous 5% + rental return
• Will suit 1st home buyers, FIFO & astute investors - get in quick!

2

1

1

2

1

EOI

1

INTERNET ID# 2198755
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17TH NOVEMBER AT 10.30

INTERNET ID# 2211837
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 12.30 - 1.00

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

SARA FINLAYSON
0427 987 280

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

WILLAGEE

HARBOUR LIGHTS AND OCEAN SUNSETS

• Imagine living a short stroll to great cafés, restaurants & shops
• Huge, low maintenance back yard ideal for entertaining
• Featuring a large open plan living area
• Practical kitchen with ample bench & cupboard space
• Two good sized bedrooms - the master featuring its own A/C & BIR
• Freshly painted throughout - nothing left to do, just move in & enjoy

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

Page 6 - Acton Fremantle Special Liftout

8/2 ANGWIN ST, EAST FREMANTLE

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

40 WARRAGOON CRESCENT, ATTADALE

POLISHED TO PERFECTION

FREMANTLE

sara.finlayson@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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3/181 MARMION STREET, FREMANTLE

$679,000

BEST VALUE BUY!

• Tri-level free standing modern townhouse, private and secure
• Perfect for the lock and leave, fly-in fly-out lifestyle
• Open plan living with all the modern conveniences
• Large courtyard paved with through garage access for toys
• Minutes to beaches and all Fremantle has to offer
2

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2202020
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 1.00 - 1.30

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

FROM $480,000

TOTALLY UNIQUE!

• An eclectic mix of limestone, recycled bricks and wrought iron
• Situated so close to Fremantle, you can smell the coffee
• One bedroom, one bathroom
• Spacious kitchen/dining
• Lovely deck off the kitchen
• Low maintenance rear courtyard
• Ideal lock up and leave or perfect for the first home buyer
• New developments happening nearby – get in fast before prices rise!!
1

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2220047
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 1.00 - 2.00

SALLY MCKERCHER
0419 907 257

sallymckercher@acton.com.au

peter.smart@acton.com.au
1/295 CANNING HIGHWAY, PALMYRA

48B STEVENS STREET, FREMANTLE

$425,000 - $450,000

121 WADDELL ROAD, BICTON

$890,000 - $940,000

NEST OR INVEST

PERFECT HOME IN PERFECT LOCATION

• Free-standing three bedroom strata
• NO STRATA FEES!
• Tenanted until mid-February 2013
• Immaculate presentation throughout
• Air con installed for those summer days on the way
• Very neat terraced back garden area
• Solar panels installed to reduce those power bills
• Close to all amenities – this one will not last long!

• Play golf? Enjoy kayaking? Walking by the river? This house is for you!
• 2004 modern single storey 3 x 2 home plus optional 4th bed/office
• Bright gourmet kitchen, meals/family overlooking entertaining area
• All mod cons, smart wiring, duct vac, security, air con
• 2 courtyards – entertain, garden or why not add a spa?
• Walk to schools, close to transport, shops, Point Walter & Bicton Pool

3

INTERNET ID# 2218258
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 1.30 - 2.30
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 25TH NOVEMBER 1.30 - 2.30

1

2

INTERNET ID# 2187287
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 11.00 - 11.45

XAVIER TEAGUE
0417 978 812

xavier.teague@acton.com.au

3

2

2

SHARON DEPLEDGE 0408 911 261

sharon.depledge@acton.com.au

IAN PITTAWAY 0419 914 026
ian.pittaway@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FREMANTLE

8 BOYD CRESCENT, HAMILTON HILL

AUCTION

EDGE FOR DEVELOPMENT
AUCTION ON SITE 1.00PM, 8TH DECEMBER 2012
•
•
•
•

Huge 3033sqm block in a highly elevated position and in a cul-de-sac location
Zoning: R60 - Additional Use with Mixed Business, Multiple Dwelling Plot Ratio: 0.7
A great opportunity for mixed use or residential development with ocean aspects
Set on the edge of two of WA’s most exciting development estates – South Beach and
Cockburn Coast Redevelopment
• Only minutes to flourishing Fremantle CBD and harbour, Port Coogee, walking distance to shops and
public transport

Under Instructions from the Receivers
INTERNET ID# 2198776

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044
glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FREMANTLE
NORTH COOGEE

$1200 PER WEEK

EAST FREMANTLE

$750 PER WEEK

BEACHSIDE LIVING!

CHARACTER HOME WITH STUNNING OUTLOOK

• Simply stunning 5 x 2 family home split over 2 levels
• 3 spacious living areas & gorgeous ocean views
• Ducted air con, remote double garage
• Beautiful kitchen with plenty of storage
• Balcony for entertaining on hot summer nights
• Landscaped gardens & fully fenced backyard
• Be quick & arrange an inspection today!

• Beautifully presented home
• Large fully fenced block
• Fantastic river and city views
• Overlooking cricket oval
• Single garage and large shed
• Lawn mowing included
• Pets welcome

5

2

2

3

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2178997
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

INTERNET ID# 2180146
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

RAE SMITH
9319 3022

RAE SMITH
9319 3022

rae.smith@acton.com.au
APPLECROSS

rae.smith@acton.com.au
$1500 PER WEEK

ATTADALE

$1250 PER WEEK

STUNNING RIVER AND CITY VIEWS

SEEING IS BELIEVING

• Breathtaking views, luscious pool & landscaped gardens
• Double storey, renovated and classic original features
• Large living and perfect upstairs entertaining area complete with galley
kitchen
• Ducted air conditioning, remote access double garage
• Spacious kitchen with gas cooking & dishwasher
• Separate bathroom off laundry, intercom security
• Pool & garden maintenance included!

• Beautifully presented 4 x 2 home with r/c air con
• Large open plan living & dining with 2 family rooms
• Kitchen features Blanco gas hob & Miele dishwasher
• Caesar stone benchtops in both kitchen & bathroom
• Great outdoor entertaining area with piper gas
• Automated irrigation, remote control double garage
• Lawn maintenance included - Everything you need!

4

INTERNET ID# 2154713
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2190314
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

RAE SMITH
9319 3022

rae.smith@acton.com.au

4

2

2

FIONA HARRISON
9319 3022

fiona.harrison@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FREMANTLE
PALMYRA

$590 PER WEEK

EAST FREMANTLE

$725 PER WEEK

SIMPLY IDEAL

ESCAPE TO PEACE & QUIET!

• Open plan living area, family room
• Kitchen with stainless steel appliances
• Alarm system and security screens
• 2 modern bathrooms
• Garden shed, huge backyard with side access
• Single carport with a long driveway
• Pets allowed

• Beautiful glimpses of the river from the top floor balcony
• Open plan living and dining
• Kitchen has lots of cupboard space and gas hotplates
• Three good sized bedrooms with WIRs
• Two bathrooms
• Pets considered

3

2

1

3

2

1

INTERNET ID# 2213254
HOME OPEN: MONDAY 26TH NOVEMBER 4.30 - 4.45

INTERNET ID# 2219270
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

LISA ROGERSON
9319 3022

LISA ROGERSON
9319 3022

lisa.rogerson@acton.com.au

lisa.rogerson@acton.com.au

OWNER TIPS:
HOW MANY PROPERTIES DOES YOUR PROPERTY MANAGER HANDLE?
We find that Property Managers that handle over 150 properties don’t physically have the time to complete all their
responsibilities as your Property Manager.
You will find that they don’t have time to get back to you or the tenants in a timely manner and rarely complete all
of their duties.
At ACTON Fremantle, we do not have only one Property Manager looking after our owner’s most valuable asset,
we have an entire team dedicated to providing complete customer satisfaction.
AT ACTON FREMANTLE, WE VALUE YOUR PROPERTY AS IT SHOULD BE.

RAE SMITH
Executive Leasing Manager

LISA ROGERSON
Executive Leasing Manager

FIONA HARRISON
Executive Leasing Manager

AMELA HAJDER
Assistant Leasing Manager

RAYNA BALTATZIDIS
Trust Accountant

CHERYL OLIVER
Strata Manager

ANITA SAIN
Office Manager

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
Fremantle Herald, Saturday November 24, 2012
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FREMANTLE

INTERESTED IN JOINING US?
THINK YOU CAN DO BETTER?
KNOW YOU ARE WORTH MORE?
Coaching can make the difference between
a $300,000 and a $1,000,000 income!
OUR JOB IS TO BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
THAT’S WHAT WE DO
CALL US
BOB OLIVER 0418 892 229
bob.oliver@acton.com.au

BRETT OLIVER 0425 252 901
brett.oliver@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
Page 12 - Acton Fremantle Special Liftout
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This one’s a real Cliﬀhanger

Jenny D’Anger takes
a look inside one of
the West End’s most
prestigious homes . . .
Real Estate Settlement Agent
fast track...

ALL HOURS MOBILE SERVICE

Hotline 9335 9133 • Professional Service...

BAFC SETTLEMENTS

your convenience...

we will save you $$$...

Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement agent
6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 6162 • Fax: 9433 2555 • Email: bafc@iinet.net.au

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd • Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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at home

9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Ross Marshall
0409 298 100

Jordan Marshall
0438 298 100

F

AMILIARITY tickled
at the edges of my
memory as I walked up
the tree-lined drive of this
East Street home.

“Klopper?” I asked the agent.
Of course. There’s no
mistaking those huge steelframed windows, and a home
review from years ago came
flooding back.
Brian Klopper won a
Royal Institute of Architecture
award in 1989 after designing
this Fremantle home for the
man who helped Australian
II win the America’s Cup,
sail-maker extraordinaire Tom
Schnackenberg.
Since I’d last seen it there
have been quite a few changes,
but it’s still gorgeous, maybe
even more so.
The raw brick exterior so
popular in the ‘80s has been
softened with a limestone
render and I’m sure Klopper
would approve, as the homes
he’s designing today have a
similar finish.
Massive floor-to-secondstorey glass and steel open onto
a spacious entry hall.

Klopperriﬁc
AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
One of the bedrooms is
downstairs, a generous double
with timber ceilings.
Next door the renovated
bathroom has a lovely curved
brick ceiling, a bit like a railway
tunnel, as does the study.
Upstairs the massive,
open-plan living/dining/
kitchen seemed bigger than I
remembered.
And it is, with a large dining
area, with a timber ceiling, a
new(ish) addition.
It has broad French doors on
two sides, one to a small timber
deck and another to a private
courtyard garden.
The spacious kitchen has
been modernised with caesar
stone benches (including an
island bench), a double pantry
and all mod-cons.
The living/kitchen area
sits under a cavernous,
white-painted timber and
beamed ceiling, where banks

of windows on a couple of
walls add to the light-filled
ambience.
A spacious river-facing
timber deck is perfect for
alfresco dining, or just
relaxing over the paper on
Sunday morning, but look up
occasionally and check out the
river and ocean views.
I’d be torn over which of the
two bedrooms on this level to
sleep in: Both are double with
timber ceilings, one with views,
and doors to the deck.
But the other has the cutest,
albeit massive, bay window
gazing down onto the forest
flanking the drive.
Up another flight of stairs
is a fourth bedroom, or theatre

16 Minilya Ave - White Gum Valley Ph: 9335 9007
www.locaterealestate.com.au
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room, and a small sitting room
tucked under the eaves.
The views from here sweep
down to Fremantle Port and
Port Beach to the Stirling traﬃc
bridge.
This delightful home has
obviously aged well, maybe the
heritage property of the future.
But for now it’s a fantastic
home, on 446sqm, walking
distance to the delights of the
George Street strip and the
lovely East Fremantle river
foreshore. And of course central
Fremantle is mere minutes away
by car.
9B East Street, Fremantle
$1.265m
Nathan Hewitt 0411 695 313
Yard Property 9339 1006

HAYES AUCTIONEERS PTY LTD

IMPORTANT ORIENTAL AUCTION
ORIENTAL, TRIBAL AND ETHNOGRAPHIC ITEMS FROM THROUGHOUT
THE ASIAN PACIFIC REGION

SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER
‘A JOURNEY THROUGH ASIA’
The lifetime collection of a traveller in Asia including rare and interesting items from
Japan, China, India, Nepal, Burma, Ceylon, Vietnam, Cambodia,Papua
New Guinea, Borneo, Indonesia
Viewings:
Thursday 29 November 12noon – 6pm Friday 30 November
& Saturday 1 December 10am – 6pm
16.5% Buyers Premium applies
122 Burswood Road, Burswood Western Australia 6100
Ph: +61 8 9355 2111
Fax: +61 8 9355 2577
ABN 31 089 273 709
Email: heriant@iinet.net.au
Website: www.hayesauctioneers.com.au
See ‘SPECIAL AUCTION PREVIEW’ at www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Catalogues Available $10
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MARK BROPHY
estate agent

9335 9800
SOUTH FREMANTLE $635,000

SOUTH FREMANTLE $720,000

Great central location right
beside the Hospital. Very Cute
two bedroom semi with original
features intact and bullnose
verandah. Pedestrian access
from rear.

“Lily Dale” 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom brick & iron home in
quiet parkside location – easy
care, compact, suit kids or a
couple.

26 LITTLE HOWARD STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45PM
Frank Fleming 0400 771 479

15 DALE STREET
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

SOUTH FREMANTLE

HILTON

SET DATE SALE - ALL OFFERS
PRESENTED BY 15th DECEMBER
2012 (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR) Set
back from the street this 1930’s
home offers rooms of immense
proportions. Super kitchen &
bathroom, 3 bedrooms, open
plan living and off street parking.
488m2 strata block.

Cute character cottage on quiet,
leafy street. Large 601sqm Green
title block, landscaped and
reticulated. Well maintained and
presented, 2 generous bedrooms,
timber fl oors throughout.

$522,000

113 HAMPTON ROAD
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45PM
Frank Fleming 0400 771 479

3 HOWSON STREET
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.40PM
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

SOUTH FREMANTLE $860,000

WHITE GUM VALLEY

Extraordinary character home
all original features and up to
the minute extension by Morq
Architects taking advantage
of solar principles and latest
materials. 2 double bedrooms,
spacious lounge in original home
plus new kitchen, living and
dining in the light filled addition.

Classic 60’s brick with 2
bedrooms, study or sleepout.
Large lock up garage and
fabulous 683m2 clock with plenty
of access and room for boat, cars
etc.

$700,000

24 MCLAREN STREET
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
Frank Fleming 0400 771 479

3 HOLLAND STREET
5 SIMPER CRESCENT
OPEN SAT 3.00-3.45PM
Frank Fleming 0400 771 479
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE

$595,000

$785,000

Cute Limestone and iron terrace
with all original features. Suit
the single or couple! Plenty of
northern light and in great Wray
Avenue precinct.

Very early limestone and iron double
fronted attached home in prime
location between the terraces
and ever so close to the Fremantle
Fishing Boat Harbour. Gorgeous
architecture with two very big
bedrooms, open plan living and
great alfresco area plus parking to
the rear. Currently leased.

80 WRAY AVENUE
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

19 ARUNDEL STREET
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
Frank Fleming 0400 771 479

FREMANTLE

$895,000

BEACONSFIELD

$650,000

Outstanding, impeccably
restored terrace home in
historic precinct right in town.
Two generous bedrooms, large
lounge and sunny sitting area
and deck taking advantage
of the Northern aspect. Double
lock up garage plus Commercial
zoning.

Super street, super block! Original
50’s timber framed house with
jarrah fl oors and “Brickclad”
cladding. With 2 bedrooms, study,
sleep out and good sized kitchen.
Large 847m2 block with access
to rear.

30 HOLDSWORTH STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.40AM
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

17 SMITH STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45AM
Frank Fleming 0400 771 479

BEACONSFIELD OFFERS OVER
$990,000

WHITE GUM VALLEY $545,000

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms, 2 level
limestone & weatherboard strata
home. Peaceful, secluded and a
great “down south” ambience.
Fabulous ocean views from the
second level.

24A MORAN COURT
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45PM
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

The Fremantle Specialists
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Recently renovated and well
presented 3 bedroom cottage
on easy care green title block.
Set in pretty landscaped gardens
with northern aspect to the rear.
Airconditioned open plan living.
Lovely deep claw foot bath. Off
street parking. Great entry to
White Gum Valley.
88 SAMSON STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.40PM
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

www.markbrophy.com.au

FOR SALE
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Offers

15 Kirby Way
SAMSON 6163 WA

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

SUPERB FAMILY HOME!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
10 minutes to Fremantle
Single level on 700sqm lot
Open plan family & kitchen living
Theatre room
Large outdoor enclosed
entertaining area
Huge garden shed at rear
Ducted air conditioning
2 car garaging
Private semi cul-de-sac location

JONATHAN KEYS
0401 603 838
jonathan@porteous.com.au
Office: 9386 8800
www.porteous.com.au
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4 OF THE BEST FROM BRAD GLOVER
SOUTH BEACH EXECUTIVE
10 Barrow Crescent, North Coogee

$1,190,000’s
Right in the heart of South Beach, this near
new home combines a light and bright feel
with stunning finishes to create a stylish
beach-side retreat.

F
SA OR
LE

VIEW: Saturday @ 12pm – 12.45pm
BRAD GLOVER: 0422 388 885

SOUTH BEACH PENTHOUSE
16/20 Enderby Close, North Coogee

$1,600,000’s
At one of the highest points in this fast
growing estate, this top-floor penthouse
apartment offers all the elements required
for the executive lifestyle, those who love to
entertain or anyone who loves a room with a
view.

F
SA OR
LE

VIEW: Saturday @ 11am – 11.45am
BRAD GLOVER: 0422 388 885

STUNNING SOUTH BEACH
RETREAT
30 South Beach Prom, North Coogee

From $949,000
Situated right in the heart of popular South
Beach, this brand new ground floor apartment
will make for a stunning home or sensational
investment.

F
SA OR
LE

VIEW: Saturday @ 1pm – 1.45pm
BRAD GLOVER: 0422 388 885

EXECUTIVE FREMANTLE
APARTMENT
10/74 Cantonment Street, Fremantle

High $700,00’s to low $800,000’s
Located in “The Wool Stores Apartments”
or VQA as it’s now known, this pristine 2
bedroom apartment has been seldom used
and presents as new.
VIEW: Saturday @ 10am – 10.45am
BRAD GLOVER: 0422 388 885
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REAL ESTATE MARKET INFO

WHAT’S THE BEST WAY TO SELL
IN THIS MARKET?
THE ANSWER MAY SURPRISE YOU
As both a successful real estate agent and an experienced auctioneer, I am better placed than many to
discuss the various options sellers have when choosing a method of sale.
Although the private treaty method remains commonplace, we’re finding that auctions are proving to
be a very effective way of selling a property in the current market – providing they are undertaken in a
professional manner.
In fact, Caporn Young is now achieving an 85% success rate through the auction system with nearly 9 out
of 10 properties selling before, during or immediately after the auction.
A good example of this success is a property auctioned earlier this month in Mosman Park that sold for
$3.98 million after attracting 46 bids.
We’re finding that Perth buyers are increasingly embracing the auction system because it gives them a
clear picture of the actual demand for the property and what other buyers are willing to pay. For sellers,
auctions also provide a high level of transparency, which ensures that they achieve the optimum market
price for their home.
As Caporn Young’s senior auctioneer, I have witnessed firsthand the power of an auction to attract buyer
attention, promote competition and encourage action. Plus, with an auction campaign sellers can typically
see results within weeks not months.
If you are struggling to sell your property or just interested to discuss which method of sale might be
suitable for your property, please contact me today.

BRAD GLOVER

0422 388 885
brad@capornyoung.com.au

www.capornyoung.com.au | 08 9335 5977 |

/capornyoung
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Cliﬀ
riches

We’re looking
for new
sales people
• Motivated
• Experienced in business or
real estate
• Live and work in your area
Build your own future with
solid support from us.

Interested? Call me now.
We’ll have coffee and a chat in
confidence without obligation.
Luca Di Nunzio 0407 388 608

OUR NEWEST TRADES &
SERVICES CATEGORY IS...
PATIOS
est. 2000

R

UMOURS have long
swirled about what lays
behind the dignified
two-storey gold rush facade
of this Cliﬀ Street abode.

ios.com.au
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shutters all
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Contact

4 915
0418 91 8608
1
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Can’t see your category?
Contact Whitney at the Herald on
9430 7727 or email
trades.services@fremantleherald.com

AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

Turns out they are nothing
compared to what actually is
inside this transformed 1890s
West End stunner.
Some visitors have been so
overwhelmed by the magnificence
they’ve missed their footing
negotiating the two koi ponds

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
at the entry and ended up with
wet feet.
Huge beams hold up the
soaring ceiling of this massive
living space.
Raw limestone has been
exposed on a couple of walls

which, along with a gargantuan
gas-fired fire, creates an appealing
mediaeval ambience.
Although this light-filled
space is huge the closure of floorto-ceiling doors provide a sense of
cosy intimacy.
A soaring arched door set in
one wall pivots, opening to reveal
a vast library with floor-to-ceiling
bookshelves and a separate roomsized safe, with a funky brass
ship’s window set in the door.
You can imagine Harry Potter

For Lease

For Lease

64 Solomon Road, Jandakot

68 Cocos Drive, Bibra Lake

5PUBM#VJMEJOH"SFB TRN

Total Building Area: 1,400 sqm

or Hermione Granger searching
for secret spells here, or a romantic
assignation so loved of Victorian
penny dreadfuls.
The massive open-plan
kitchen/dining/living area at the
rear is equally impressive—but in
an ultra-modern way.
Stone floors are complemented
by golden, timbered cupboards,
topped with stainless steel. The
glass top of the adjacent breakfast
bar/island bench is lit from
underneath giving it an ethereal
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For Lease

For Lease

64 (Lot 648) Horus Bend, Bibra Lake

15 Cocos Drive, Bibra Lake
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Contact Scott Bailey at Knight Frank on 0421 010 001
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underwater look.
This is interior decoration at
its best, respecting the building’s
heritage without being held
hostage to the period.
Banks of steel-framed doors
and windows open to a sheltered
outdoor area with a couple of
water features and a built-inbarbecue kitchen.
All five bedrooms are upstairs,
all double, some with semiensuite.
Luckily there are no ponds

because the main bedroom is
sure to make you miss a step: It’s
huge, with a timbered ceiling,
fireplace and banks of windows
onto a balcony.
Pull back the shutters in the
semi-open ensuite and you can
see forever, while relaxing in
the spa.
Covering 526sqm of
architecturally designed living
space it’s hard to keep track
of every room, but safe to say
there’s a sauna, cellar, at least

at home

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

one extra sitting room and a
couple of powder rooms, and an
assortment of nooks and crannies
well worth exploring.
The vendor (the founder of the
now national chain Elizabeth’s
Books) is downsizing after the
kids flew the coop.
This is Manhattan-style
apartment living on a grand
scale, in the heart of Fremantle’s
g o r g e o u s We s t E n d ( a n d
opposite everybody’s favourite
local newspaper). Restaurants,

cafes, clubs, entertainment and
fashion—as well as Notre Dame
University—are all virtually at
your doorstep.
Opportunities like this
don’t come around often: Sell
everything, mortgage yourself to
the hilt and make an oﬀer.
34-36 Cliﬀ Street, Fremantle.
Call for price guide
Linda Digby
0402 122 267
Dethridge Groves
9336 1166

The benefits
of using a
Broker

tweet your
heart out.
Join the Herald on twitter & be the first
to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Herald.

follow us now @fremantleherald.

dethridgeGROVES
REAL ESTATE

9336 1166

Time to Switch?

By HAYDEN GROVES
Chairman REIWA
Fremantle Branch

Join us at dG...

I

t is hard to imagine real estate life before
we had mortgage originators. Twenty years
ago, mortgage brokers for the domestic
market were practically unheard of yet now most
people compare lenders by using the services
of a mortgage broker when making a property
purchase. There are plenty of good reasons for
doing so.
The difference in loan products offered
by banks is surprising considering the relative
narrowness of the domestic mortgage market;
one would not expect there to be huge differences
between borrowers for a no-frills home loan.
However, banks, credit unions and other lenders’
mortgage products vary significantly because of
their particular market focus at any given time.

... The beauty of a good broker
is they are familiar with the best
products on offer ...
For example, a heavily geared borrower
buying speculatively is very different from a
couple upgrading the family home, from a first
home buyer, from an investor, from a bare trust
buying as trustee for a superannuation fund, and
so on. The beauty of a good broker is they are
familiar with the best products on offer for each
buyer’s unique circumstances.
There is a myriad of rules and subtle nuances
between lenders. As each lender normally secures
its funding from elsewhere, the terms upon which
this funding is gained affects the lender’s funding
policies. A bank recently exposed to credit risk
in depressed overseas markets cannot offer a
superior short term interest rate compared to a

bank with a stronger local balance sheet. The “big
four” Australian banks offer attractive rates and
compete strongly for market share but still have
significant policy differences that can mean the
difference between being granted finance approval
on a property purchase and being declined.
Mortgage broking services for uncomplicated
borrowing are also often free as the broker is paid
by the bank upon the settlement of the loan. I have
heard that the difference between lenders in upfront and trail commissions on brokered loans
paid to brokers is inconsequential; not significant
enough to affect a brokers’ recommendation.
Anyway, the laws governing mortgage
brokers’ conduct is new, stringent and highly
regulatory so consumers should be confident
when dealing with accredited brokers.
Providing a one-stop-shop for would-be
buyers, brokers can arrange a “pre-approval” of
finance, giving buyers an edge when negotiating
a purchase giving confidence to the seller that
finance for the purchase ought to be approved.
Many buyers have a loyalty to their bank,
some have personal bankers too and that’s fine but
brokers offer an excellent service, often get the
best possible deal and make shopping around for a
loan extraordinarily easy.

We Promise

MORE RENT
LESS STRESS
BETTER TENANTS
Call Emma Boyd on 0418 803 826
for a Management Prospectus

Sharon Buckley

Property Manager

Sami Moore

Leasing Agent

Ana Correia

Property Manager

Emma Boyd

Donna Dixon

Property Manager Property Manager

Hayden Groves
Principal

3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle :: www.dgre.com.au
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Kitchens,
Bathrooms
& Laundries
Remodelled

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to finish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost
All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

herald

Q

at home

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

UEEN’S Freddy
Mercury sang about
lazing in on Sunday
afternoon.

And my favourite bedroom
of this four-bedroom Queen
Street Bayswater home, built
a few years after the song was
released, is just the spot to do it.
With double French doors
onto the delightfully lush
garden, dominated by a massive
mulberry tree, I can see myself
snuggling down in winter to
watch the rain lash down.
Or opening the doors in
summer to enjoy the glorious
weather at my leisure, bathed
in the dappled green of the
mulberry.
This two-storey home, on
597sqm, has undergone an
amazing transformation since it
was built back in the 1980s.
Raw, brown-brick walls,
inside and out, have been
rendered to create a stylish
modern home and a whole wall
replaced with floor-to-ceiling

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Herald.

Sleep in
Sundays
bifold doors, oﬀ the open-plan
living/dining/kitchen area.
It’s turned a once-dark
interior into a light-filled
delight.
The bifolds open onto a
delightful, covered patio and
raised limestone garden beds,
just the spot for alfresco dining.
The original blackbutt
parquetry flooring has been
retained throughout and buﬀed
to a gorgeous golden hue.
The kitchen
is a thoroughly
modern
domain, in
sparkling
white, from the
caesar stone
benches to the
plentitude of
cupboards and
draws and huge
pantry.
A spacious
formal lounge,
with two sets

of French
doors, can
be opened
to the
living/
dining area
or shut the
doors for
peace and
quiet.
And
when mum
and dad
want even
more peace
there’s the
parents’ retreat up the stairs.
The sitting room in this
eyrie has views across the
leafy suburb, and a plethora of
gloriously flowering jacarandas,
to the Darling Range.
The spacious bedroom has an
ensuite and built-in robes.
This is a great family home
with the East Maylands Primary
School in walking distance. And
with the airport just 10 minutes

away FIFO workers can be
home with the fam in no time.
Or head down to the nearby
Maylands’ Eighth Avenue with
its swag of cafes and restaurants
for a welcome home dinner.
62 Queen Street,
Bayswater
EOI from $950,000
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

Property Management Success

Your Way!

Wanted

• Executive family of four arriving early January.
Preferably two year lease.
Rental allowance $1200pw.
• Two adults with three small children are looking for a 5 bed,
3 bath home with pool in East Fremantle, Bicton or Applecross.
Budget $2000pw.
• Professional couple are looking for an furnished modern
townhouse or apartment in the Fremantle, East Fremantle or
North Fremantle area.
Budget up to $950 pw.
• A family of four with a dog are looking for a home
with garden in the East Fremantle/Bicton area.
Budget of $1000 pw.

CARPARK SALE
1st December 2012
9am-3pm

6\QWKHWLFWXUIRIIFXWV%RWKODUJHDQG
VPDOO$OOWXUI5HGXFHG2YHUYDULHWLHVRI
WXUI6RPHGHFNLQJDYDLODEOH

GET IN QUICK -ONE DAY ONLY

• Single corporate employee.
Seeking unfurnished townhouse.
Rental allowance $700pw.
• Properties for lease between
$700 - $2400 pw urgently required.

If you want your property assets leased
and managed to qualifieds tenants, with
your future investment at the forefront of
our service - then call Amanda Smith or
Tori Jones at Space Real Estate.

Amanda Smith

Tori Jones

amanda@spacerealty.com.au

tori@spacerealty.com.au

6389 0334
0417 993 902

6389 0334
0419 561 122

Unit 6/41 Discovery Dve Bibra Lake
Bring your measurement and trailer

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
www.fremantleherald.com/cockburn
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R&G FOR SALE
ROSS & GALLOWAY
PROPERTY tel: 9333 5999

ATTADALE
$1,690,000 - $1,790,000

ARDROSS
$619,000

3

www.rossgalloway.com

2

4

2

3

BICTON
FROM $1,999,000

BOORAGOON
$1,990,000

5

2

2

2

4

3

1

2

3 Beds, 2 Baths at This Price!

Ultra Chic...

You won’t see Better

Secluded Views

7 LINKS ROAD
• Freestanding street front strata home
• Great living/ dining/ family
• Ducted air con, extensive tiling
• Terriﬁc position, great size 391sqm

18 WARRAGOON CRESCENT
• Riverside location
• Spectacular style & design
• Dream outdoors
• Huge 1095sqm
HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

29 THE RAMBLE
• Wow...wow...wow...
• Flair & design
• No expense spared ﬁnishes
• Deluxe pool, alfresco & grounds

19 MALSBURY STREET
• Stunning views over the Swan River, ocean &
Rottnest beyond
• Spacious tri level home on 852m²
survey strata block
• Secluded & private, situated in a dream location!!

HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

Shobana Patrick: 0413 561 744
Geoﬀ Ince: 0412 928 403

Shobana Patrick: 0413 561 744
Geoﬀ Ince: 0412 928 403

HOME OPEN: Sat th November . – .

Mike Swale 0418 922 203

BICTON
OFFERS FROM $700,000

BOORAGOON
$499,000 - $515,000

EAST FREMANTLE
$1,475,000 - $1,525,000

EAST FREMANTLE
$1,750,000

Prime Land
•
•
•
•

2

503m² Green Title
North / South orientation
Fabulous location
20m frontage

1

4

1

Wow Look At This!
16A KAROONDA ROAD
• Totally renovation strata home
• Street front overlooking oval
• Modern kitchen, new bathroom
• New paint, polished boards
• Fantastic ﬁrst home/investment

2

Ben Stott: 0414 354 515

5

2

2

2

Remodelled Circa:
1950’s Classic

Stunning Family Size
Character Home

70 FORTESCUE STREET
• Spacious open plan living areas
• Separate formal lounge
• Energy eﬃcient environmental credentials
• Below ground pool

55 OSBORNE ROAD
• Fully renovated/ extended to perfection
• Authentic period features throughout
• Oasis style pool & water features
• 814sqm bore reticulated lot

HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

Barry Gibson: 0402 835 305

Mike Swale: 0418 922 203

John Scaﬃdi 0412 886 682

John Scaﬃdi 0412 886 682

MELVILLE
FROM $1,195,000

PALMYRA
$695,000 - $735,000

PALMYRA
FROM $1,200,000

WILLAGEE
$650,000

4

3

3

2

Panoramic River/City Views
18 MCCOY STREET
• Self contained lower level
• Ducted reverse cycle air con
• Huge workshop area
• Roomy 778sqm block
HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

Jenny Bradshaw: 0424 977 396
Gary Hicks: 0413 119 902

2

3

2

THREE STUNNING ARCHITECTURALLY
DESIGNED TOWNHOUSES
30 WADDELL ROAD
• Spacious bedrooms with B.I.R’s
• Ducted reverse cycle air con
• Large double garages with storage
• Stunning timber ﬂooring
HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

Jenny Bradshaw: 0424 977 396
Gary Hicks: 0413 119 902

R&G

ROSS & GALLOWAY
PROPERTY

1

3

6

Circa 1910 Cottage Retreat
6 PALIN STREET
• 1262sqm triplex block
• High ceilings & Jarrah ﬂoorboards
• Original pressed tin ceilings & walls
• 2 storey artist studio

1

2

Don’t Miss this
Great Opportunity
12 JACKMAN STREET
• 867m² block
• Great alfresco/ entertainment area
• Plenty of room for the kids to run around
• Fully fenced

HOME OPEN: By Appointment

HOME OPEN: SAT th November . - .

Jenny Bradshaw: 0424 977 396
Gary Hicks: 0413 119 902

Ewan Cameron: 0414 139 007

John Scafﬁdi
0412 886 682

Gary Hicks
0413 119 902

Shobana Patrick
0412 928 403

Geoff Ince
0412 928 403

Barry Gibson
0402 835 305

Jenny Bradshaw
0424 977 396

Ewan Cameron
0414 139 007

Ben Stott
0414 354 515

Stephanie Righton
Property Manager

Kate Gall
Property Manager

Hayley Della Bosca
Property Manager

Snr Property Manager

Mike Swale
0418 922 203

Your local agent since 1966
Angie Wink
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We’re keen
for your
business.
9499 6000
Miguel De Freitas & Rod Ryan

WEMBLEY
OPEN: WEDNESDAYS 3:00 - 4:00 & SATURDAYS 1:00 - 2:00

26 Collier Street

AUCTION
Often Wanted
Seldom Found

Outstanding “Real
Estate
Opportunity”
Inner
City
Living
is presented here to purchase this
635m2 (approx) prime residential
site with modest residence, ideal for
renovation or redevelopment.
With the bonus off rear lane way access
this rectangular home site measures
15.5 meters (approx) frontage with a
depth of 41 meters (approx).
Buyers Guide: To Suite
$750,000 Plus Buyers
Auction On Site: 12 Noon
Saturday 8th December 2012
Auction Terms: Deposit $50,000,
Settlement 8th February 2012

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

PALMYRA
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Auctioneer: Rod Ryan 0408 405 262

4/4 Justinian Street

BIBRA LAKE
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:45

$499,000
Green Title
Street Frontage

$469,000
Fiona Stanley
No she didn’t build this
particular home but she is
building a rather serious
hospital just up the road and
if you were to live here and
work at the hospital, think
of the time and petrol you’d
save. Oh the house, yes it
has four bedrooms, nice
living and entertaining areas
with high ceilings, excellent
kitchen and much, much
more.

Wonderful three bedroom
brick and tile Palmyra
property on just the right size
low maintenance block. The
location is first class and
you’ll love the bay windows,
the bamboo flooring and the
nice private rear garden. The
floor plan is very practical and
features a separate formal
dining room and a separate
formal lounge – you’ll be
impressed.
Ricardo Bosito 0448 870 013

BOORAGOON
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

9 Dickenson Way

NORTH COOGEE
49 Newark Turn
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:30, SUNDAY 2:00 - 2:30

$899,000
Large Quality
Residence

$1,395,000
It’s a Display Home
Is it ever and after you buy
it and move in you are going
to be as “proud as punch”
showing it off to all your
friends as well. Located
in the Marina Precinct this
“wow factor” home has it
all. Four bedrooms, feature
swimming pool, three
bathrooms and you are
going to love the kitchen and
living areas.

Every now and then you
come across a home that
really stands out and this
is certainly one of those
occasions. Yes, it’s now some
26 years old but is close to
Garden City, has a fabulous
floor plan with four bedrooms
and the privacy of a superb
rear garden with glorious
swimming pool. Don’t miss
out on this one.
Joseph Romano 0405 085 698

www.defreitasryan.com.au

37 Pausin Crescent

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

9499 6000

We sell, lease and manage residential,
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De Freitas & Ryan headquarters
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Our sales team has been obtaining
some outstanding results and
we will do all we can to help you
sell your property with the least
amount of inconvenience to you
and your family. If you would like a
free market appraisal of your home
please contact:

SOUTH LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

14 Labyrinth Way
$415,000
Nice Home
The proud owners of this immaculate
home are to be congratulated for the
way it presents. Three bedrooms,
picturesque gardens, large 777m2
(approx) block, air conditioning and
you’ll be most impressed.

Rod Ryan on 9499 6000 or 0408 405 262
BEACONSFIELD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

8/18 Strang Street

Ricardo Bosito 0448 870 013

YANGEBUP
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

31 Mudlark Way

$615,000
Individuality

$449,950
Four Bedrooms

Really “crazy” home with chunky
limestone walls, timber lined ceilings,
huge balcony, three bedrooms and
it’s designed over two levels and is an
absolute “ripper”.

Located in a quiet part of the world,
this fine home sits on a large 757m2
(approx) site. Large family room,
double garage and you won’t do better
than this.
Ricardo Bosito 0448 870 013

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

YANGEBUP
OPEN: SUNDAY 1:00 - 1:30

72 Plover Drive

NORTH LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

26 Rosetti Court

$389,000
Relax

$595,000
Yes – I like it

Recently refurbished three bedroom,
one bathroom home, situated in a
great location near schools, public
transport and shops. Features include
ducted cooling, large shed and great
potential.

And you will too. There are
four bedrooms, large living and
entertaining areas, plenty of room
for the family, the cars and the boat.
This is an exceptional home so be
quick.

Joseph Romano 0405 085 698

OAKFORD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

54 King Road

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

FREMANTLE
OPEN: SATURDAY 12:00 - 12:45

$515,000
Rural Lifestyle

$965,000
Charm & Character
Remarkable home in an amazing
location just up from the cafes and
restaurants. Features include high
ceilings, timber floors, superb décor
and design and you must see this one.

Great opportunity to purchase this
rear five acre lot that is fully fenced
with power available and zoned rural
with large building envelope, only
30 minute drive to Perth CBD. Don’t
miss this fantastic opportunity.

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

BEACONSFIELD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

3A Edmondson Street

44 Wray Avenue

SUCCESS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

6 Seabrook Place

$450,000
I’m Excited

$699,000
A Fantastic Buy

And so you will be when you see that
you can buy a fantastic little brick and
tile, recently renovated duplex home
on a perfect size allotment in this area
at this price.

Six bedrooms plus a study, three
bathrooms, formal lounge and dining,
meals room, large family room, games
room, upstairs parents room, powered
workshop, double garage, side access
for boat or caravan, there’s even a spa.

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

MANDURAH
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

38/37 Dolphin Drive
$595,000
Water Front Living
I believe you would really enjoy living in
this superb three bedroom apartment
that overlooks the beautiful boats and
waters of Mandurah. Live in it, rent
it or keep it as your weekender – It’s
beautiful.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au

COOGEE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

12 Azolla Court
$750,000
Home Beautiful
Located only minutes from the
Indian Ocean, this beautiful home
will suit the most discerning buyer.
Impressive entry, gorgeous living and
entertaining areas, four bedrooms,
two bathrooms. It’s simply first class.
Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

9499 6000

commercial and strata property.
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DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH IS NOW OPEN
FOR ALL YOUR SALES AND RENTAL
ENQUIRIES
NORTH OF THE RIVER CONTACT
TRAVIS & DALENA LINDSTROM
6181 9600

DALENA & TRAVIS LINDSTROM

YANGEBUP
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

1/1 Minori Gardens

FOR LEASE

SUCCESS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

16 Rutherford Entrance

$480 per week
Immaculate

$470 per week
Spacious Family Home

Lovely, lovely, lovely, three bedroom
and two bathroom villa home in a
great location includes nice garden
courtyard, double garage, airconditioning and you’ll love the kitchen
and living areas.
Jon Oliver 0405 233 924

Be first to view this spacious modern
family home in this most sought after
area. Features four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, double garage and it’s just
a really nice place.

HAMILTON HILL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

16/30 Lorraine Place

FOR LEASE
YANGEBUP
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

4/56 Bayview Terrace
$450 per week
Yummy, Yummy

Fantastic first floor two bedroom
apartment with sunny balcony, car
space and excellent presentation. Hard
to find neat clear appealing property
like this price range.

Front unit overlooking parkland.
Features three bedrooms, great
kitchen, garage, delightful living area
opening to front courtyard garden – it’s
just perfect.

FOR LEASE

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

SUCCESS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Have a Property to Rent?
We may have the ideal tenant

$470 per week
Convenient Location
Neat and tidy four bedroom two
bathroom home with spacious living
and entertaining area, double open
garage, ducted cooling and plenty of
room for the kids to play.

Our Costs
Being rental specialist, we’re keen for your business
so we have a highly competitive all inclusive fee
structure of 10%.

FOR LEASE
YANGEBUP

Savings to You
Property Manager
M: 0419 347 276
M: 0408 405 262

For a FREE APPRAISAL of your rental
property contact Melita Ryan today.

By Rod Ryan & Trina Nguyen

Property Blog-Week 254
Absolutely “nuts” in here today. Ricardo
is trying to wrap up a deal in Palmyra,
Nuno is trying to wrap up a deal in

Cottesloe and I’m trying to get time to
unwrap my sandwiches. Houses leased
in Yangebup, Success and Fremantle
and files of both sales & leasing are
starting to pile up on my desk.
Add to that, big Trav wants me to
auction three places prior to Christmas
and “Migi the Marvel” just presented me
one in Collier Street Wembley to do on
the 8th of December – cutting things a
bit fine hey guys!
On the subject of wrapping and
unwrapping, young Joe Adair from
Adair’s Painting Service (Telephone
number 0403 734 477) will be
unwrapping his gift basket as soon as

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

2 Carcione Rise
$570 per week
Scrumptious

Melita Ryan

Why not call Melita now?

It’s Been
Another Big
Week in Real Estate

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

9 Ballard Mews

We work extremely hard to ensure that
your property is managed as it should be.
All our clients are important to us.

BLOG

Jon Oliver 0405 233 924

$450 per week
Fully Furnished

FOR LEASE

The following services are not charged:
• No Fees for Property Condition Reports
• No Fees for Final Bond Inspections
• No Fees for Property Inspections
• No Fees for Financial Year Reports
• No Letting Fees
• No Advertising Costs

DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH

DTED
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Glorious two storey, three bedroom,
two bathroom residence that you’ll
fall in live with. Brilliant kitchen, great
entertaining area inside and out,
double garage and it’s first class all
the way.

LOTHER W

AN

Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

he gets home
to his new
house tonight.
I thought we’d
give him a plug
as he will need
all the painting
work he can get
to pay for his
new mortgage.
Congratulations Joe
At great
on your new home
expense this
week we had our new first aid kit
installed in our office. We forgot the
fact that some of our staff are a little
on the short side of the ledger, so we

had to lower
our cabinet
to ensure
everyone had
a fair go at the
“Asprins”.
I’m off to
Freo, Coogee
and then
Gosnells for
Our Trina showing us the way
appointments
this afternoon
so we’ll catch you next week after
another big week in Real Estate.

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262

To read the balance of our blog please go to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au and click on blog.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

We also sell businesses.
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9499 6000

We’re not the best because we’re
the biggest, we’re the biggest
because we’re the best

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$85,000 WIWO
Satori Spa and
Skincare
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Please contact
Tony Romano 0407 388 139
Mike Forgione 0418 169 008
OUTER MELVILLE AREA
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

Business For Sale

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Located in a prime location
in the heart of Fremantle this
salon has been operating
for a number of years and
in that time has built a good
reputation for itself as one
of the best salons in the
Fremantle area. As this
business has been running for
a number of years, it already
has a strong clientele meaning
that there is potential of being
able to expand and add many
more people to your own
existing client base.

HOME RUN BUSINESS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

$90,000 WIWO
A Salon with a
Difference

$220,000 WIWO
Retractable
Screening Solutions

This Hair Salon has a strong
turnover and good profit. This
business would be perfect for
an owner operator who could
enhance the performance of
the business with a hand on
strong focus on the business
approach. Currently operated
under management the
opportunity for an investor to
derive a good return is also
possible. Don’t miss this hair
raising opportunity!
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

MYAREE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

Business For Sale

BIBRA LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$120,000 WIWO
Prime Location and
Growth Potential

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

If you are looking for a retail
food business with a modern
fit out and great location this
is just what you are looking
for. The business is currently
operating as a takeaway food
outlet and the opportunity
to further grow the business
under its current setup as well
as expand into other food
lines is possible. With around
110m2 of floor space and full
fit out, which includes multiple
cool rooms, prep tables,
stoves, cookers, ovens etc the
scope for expansion is there.

This very profitable business
presents a great opportunity
for a person who desires the
freedom of self employment
and rewards of running a
successful business. This
business is part of successful
franchise group that provides
and installs retraceable
screening solutions for doors,
windows and more. This
Australian owned group has
been operating since 1995
and has become the leading
provider of screen doors and
windows.

Business For Sale
$195,000 WIWO
Brand New Cafe

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

This modern and beautifully
presented cafe is located in
one in of the fastest growing
Industrial / Commercial areas
south of the river. The main
road corner location provides
this cafe with great exposure
and growth potential. This
near new cafe with modern
plant and equipment and fit
out has already built a strong
profitable turnover which is
building constantly. A long and
competitive lease is on offer
which can be negotiated with
the landlord.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000

For a full list of properties
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De Freitas & Ryan Commercial are
now one of Western Australia’s
leading commercial agencies

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

7/9 Ambitious Link

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

229 Barrington Street

$595,000 + GST
Move Straight In
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1,950,000 + GST
Rare Offering

Located in Cockburn Commercial Park
Office / Warehouse 288m2 (approx)
Secure yard space of 72m2 (approx)
Concrete tilt panel with high truss height
Well appointed office space
Excellent access from the street

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

5/16 Hammond Road

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

5/800 North Lake Road

$499,000 + GST
Must Be Sold
•
•
•
•
•
•

$100,000 + GST
Very Central

Classy premises totalling 270m2 (approx)
Exquisite fit-out throughout
Large boardroom and staff facilities
Extra quality office space
Sure to impress quality throughout
Owner would lease back

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

838 North Lake Road

COTTESLOE
FOR SALE

557 Stirling Highway
Expressions of Interest
Once In A Lifetime Opportunity

Total Land area 4,625m2 (approx)
Main building is 500m2 (approx)
Five year old building
150m2 lean to full length of the warehouse
12 car parking bays and excess land
3 roller door access points to warehouse
2000m2 plus bitumen hard stand at the
back of property

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

HAMILTON HILL
FOR SALE

9 Marryat Court

KWINANA
FOR SALE

33 Butcher Street
$1,400,000 + GST
Unique Offering
•
•
•
•
•
•

Office / Warehouse + Yard
1,043m2 (approx) land size
325m2 (approx) of warehouse space
280m2 (approx) of professional office
Zoned Mixed Business
Must be seen to be appreciated

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

MORLEY
FOR SALE

23-29 Collier Road

NAVAL BASE
FOR SALE

59 Frederic Street
$620,000 No GST
Rare Industrial Earth
•
•
•
•
•
•

Superb location, brilliant opportunity
3,000m2 + of professional office/retail
Two level development, with lift
Sizes negotiable
Includes 65 car parking bays
Estimated completion early 2014

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

PORT KENNEDY
FOR SALE

10 Helmshore Way

Ideal for many uses
Room for the boat or caravan
Unit includes high trusses, 3 phase power
Complex with wash down bay, toilets
Gated entry with great access
Security entry and fully alarmed

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

www.defreitasryan.com.au

2055m2 (approx) level site
Good shaped allotment
Zoned General Industry
Suit owner occupier
Ready for you to develop
Rare opportunity to purchase this type
of land

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

ROCKINGHAM
FOR SALE

6/13 Day Road
$245,000 + GST
Fantastic Buying

From $90,000 + GST
Mini Warehouses
•
•
•
•
•
•

924m2 (approx) of improvements
2450m2 fully secured site
3 phase power points
Warehouse fully equipped
Multi entries to warehouse
Available now

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

Price on Application
The Galleria Business Park
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent main road exposure
286m2 (approx) of land
235m2 (approx) of showroom
Brilliant leased investment
Possibility to take possession
Do not miss this opportunity!

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

$725,000 - $775,000 + GST
Your New Corporate
Headquarters!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Just listed and must be sold
Great mini warehouse
Ideal for many uses with great access
Very secure unit with high truss heights
42m2 in size with auto roller door entry
Keen seller will consider offers

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$1,375,000 GST Going Concern
Leased Investment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Warehouse 1 - 855m2 (approx)
Warehouse 2 - 674m2 (approx)
Lean to area totaling 316m2 (approx)
Large open plan offices fully appointed
Total land area 3,799m2 (approx)
All hardstand is concrete or fully bitumised

•
•
•
•
•
•

58m2 (approx) office / warehouse
Conveniently divided in two
Both linked but have separate access
Rear roller door access
Kitchen & bathroom with shower facilities
A bargain at this price!

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

9499 6000

For Sale and For Lease please go
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We sell, lease and manage all types
of commercial, industrial
and retail premises right
throughout Western Australia.
ARDROSS
FOR LEASE

1 Kearns Crescent

BIBRA LAKE
FOR LEASE

$73,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Location Location Location
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 Port Pirie Street
$85,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Fabulous Main Road Exposure

Prestigious office or retail location
183m2 (approx) of professional office
Large incentives are on offer
Great position amongst major names
Reserved car parking bays
The price has just been reduced

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

1/35 Cooper Road

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

Unit 3/16 Hammond Road

$47,000 + GST Inc O/G’s
Great Value Great Space
•
•
•
•
•
•

$28,500 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Professional Office Space

General Industry 500m2 office / warehouse
350m2 of warehouse
150m2 of 2 storey office space
Fully appointed offices with A/C & security alarm
3 phase power points
Drive through access with ample parking

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

3/24 Hammond Road

HAMILTON HILL
FOR LEASE

2/12-14 Cockburn Road
$12,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Main Road Exposure

Great starter 160m2 (approx) warehouse
Centrally positioned on busy Hammond Road
Good access to the Kwinana Freeway
Features include high Trusses, Kitchen facilities
Male toilet and separate female toilet with shower
Roller door entry and two car bays

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

HAMILTON HILL
FOR LEASE

4, 5 & 6/1 Emplacement Crescent

JANDAKOT
FOR LEASE

1/4 Monash Gate
$34,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Simply The Best

Constructed from concrete tilt panel
High truss heights & high bay lighting
Rear roller door access
Modern complex with ample parking
Outgoings are included in the rent
Available February 2013

•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

LEEMING
FOR LEASE

Shop 12/51 Farrington Road

NAVAL BASE
FOR LEASE

Units 1 & 2/35 Weston Street
From $15,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Two Side By Side

73m2 (approx) retail shop or office suite
Busy neighborhood shopping centre
National retailers IGA, BWA, Shell & more
Reverse cycle A/C & security alarm
Full glass frontage with great passing trade
This is a great opportunity

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

PORT KENNEDY
FOR LEASE

8 Beardsley Street

1,032m2 (approx) of building
2,420m2 (approx) of land
1,000m2 + of hardstand
Zoned - PKBE (light industrial)
Owner prepared to modify building
Do not miss this opportunity

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

www.defreitasryan.com.au

Choice of two factory units
Zoned General Industry
With additional yard space
Unit 1 180m2 $18,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Unit 2 180m2 $15,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Ready for business now

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

PORT KENNEDY
FOR LEASE

13 Paxton Way
$60,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Stand Alone Premises

$80,000 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Large Industrial Office/Warehouse
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outstanding Office /Warehouse
Fully appointed with air-conditioning
Total floor area 286m2 (approx)
62sqm of ground floor office space
62sqm of first floor office space
Fully fenced site in small strata of three

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$28,500 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Leeming Forum Shopping Centre
•
•
•
•
•
•

Well located on Cockburn Road
42m2 (approx) suitable for many uses
Great signage rights available
Huge car park with plenty of room
Affordable space in top location
All outgoings included in rent

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

$19,200 p/a + GST + O/G’s Each
Tba
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great space, great location
123m2 (approx) of professional office
First floor, with brilliant fit out
Reserved car parking bays
Signage available on building
Move your business here today!

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

$16,500 p/a + GST + O/G’s
Affordable Space
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total building area 633m2 (approx)
Ground floor office space 120m2 (approx)
First floor office space 113m2 (approx)
Warehouse 400m2 (approx)
Front and side roller access to warehouse
Great security being fully fenced

•
•
•
•
•
•

73m2 (approx) office space with A/C
360m2 (approx) warehouse
Fully fenced yard with security
Total Land area 1603m2 (approx)
1100sqm (approx) of bitumised hardstand
Available to move in 1st Feb 2013

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

9499 6000

to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au
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NOTICEBOARD K
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AIKIDO Wed’s 7 - 8.30pm Sat’s 9 - 10.30am
@ Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget St Hilton. Info:
David 0428 536 835 our website www.aikidowa.org

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone in
your family has a drinking problem, it is easy to
see what it is doing to them. But can you see what it is
doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours
BLUES AT FREO WORKERS CLUB Friday
November 30th Blues band, Blue Goatee, will
have you up on the dance floor from 8pm onwards.
Dance to country rock bands this weekend :One
Smoking Gun Friday Nov 23rd 7pm & Hideaway
Sunday Nov 25th 1.30-5pm. $5 guests/$2 members
for all events. Cafe open every day from 12-2pm
and Fridays from 6-8pm. Tel: 9335 1840 or email:
freoworkers@bigpond.com
COMPOSTING MADE EASY Tried to
compost and failed? We have the solution.
FREE talk, demonstration and training at Andrew’s
home, White Gum Valley, Fremantle. Saturdays 11am
- 12pm. Contact Andrew on 0413 530 559 or email
andrew@compostinstall.com For more info www.
compostinstall.com
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP.
Are you caring for someone with dementia? A
carer support group offers companionship, exchange
of ideas and information in a safe, confidential and
supportive environment. Alzheimer’s Australia WA
facilitate support groups in your area. Contact 1800
100 500 to join a group near you
DIAMOND WAY BUDDHISM Perth is located
at 31 McCoy St Melville and meets twice a
week on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8pm for
buddhist teachings and meditation. Whether you
are new to Buddhism or have meditated before, you
are welcome to come along and practice with us. All
teachings and meditations are provided on a donation
basis. More info on www.diamondway.org.au/perth
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS
Workout & stroke correction. Fremantle Leisure
Centre 9.30am - 10.30am Wednesdays ph 0418
913 072
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREE TALK ON LOVING RELATIONSHIPS
and Breathwork by inspirational speaker and
author of 18 books Sondra Ray. Wednesday evening
5th December 2012 7-8.30pm Deckchair Theatre 179
High Street Fremantle Phone 0403 173 790 or email
awaken@openaccess.com.au to register.’
FREMANTLE CARNIVAL DRUMMERS
Wasamba is touring Sydney and Melbourne
next March. With 40 members, and instruments to
transport the community group is holding a fundraising
movie at Hoyts Millenium December 13, 6.30pm for a
7pm start. It’s a chance to see the latest Bond movie
Skyfall for just $15. Add $10 and you get a small drink
and popcorn. It’s great value for a good cause. Phone
Ben on 0430 969 926
FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the
month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed, recurring and
recovering patients welcome. Contact Margaret on
0419 195 549 for more details
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info
ring 9384 3544
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover GROW’s
program of personal growth, support and friendship.
Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10.30am), Bicton
(Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am), Fremantle (Wed 10am
& Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information freecall
1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au
HILTON HARVEST invites you to join us for the
Grand Opening of the world’s first Chookship!
Activities include meeting the first residents of the
chookship, an egg and spoon race, a shared dinner
(bring a plate to share, BBQ available) and a screening
of the movie Chicken Run. 5.30-9.30pm (movie
starts at dusk). Rennie Cres South, next to Hilton PrePrimary. For info call 0410 285 469
INTRODUCTION TO BUDDHISM in the
modern world” by Rico Corby, Friday 14/12/12
at 8pm at the Diamond way Buddhist Center Perth
(31 mc coy street, Melville). This lecture is suitable for
people with no previous understanding of Buddhism
and also for those who are familiar with its aspects.
Further information and a list of topics for the 2 day
course post introduction lecture can be found on
www.diamondway.org.au/Perth or 0424 421 123
JAZZ FREMANTLE Marnie Kent Quintet
,Sunday 25 November, 4 - 7pm Navy Club,
64 High Street, Fremantle, Visitors: $15 Enquiries:
9384 8350 Sponsor: HEALTHWAY - Act-BelongCommit,www.jazzfremantle.com.au
KINGS PARK NEEDS MORE GUIDES. If
you would like to join the team of enthusiastic
Volunteer Guides in Kings Park, visit the website www.
bgpa.wa.gov.au or phone Administration on (08) 9480
3600 and ask for an information pack. Applications
close 11 January 2013, with orientation and an
interview on 6 February and the training program
commences on 20 February 2013 every Wednesday
morning for 14 weeks

LAWN BOWLS fun and relaxed for beginners
and experienced players at the Fremantle
Bowling Club Ellen Street every Sunday morning at
9-45. Free parking behind the club and Bowls are
supplied if required– $7.00. Phone Marion 9335 7829
for more info
MURDOCH SOUTHSIDERS Toastmasters
Club which meets every Tuesday at the
Leeming Family Centre Farrington Road Leeming @
7 pm contact Graham Macdonald 9417 3328 mob
0488 788 351 or Ling Morton 9332 8193 mob 0430
388 860
MUSIC AMICA CONCERT To be held
Saturday December 1st at Applecross Uniting
church, corner MacKenzie & Kishorn Rds at 8pm.
Enquiries 9364 3256 or 6161 5959
MUSICAL MASTERS music and movement
group for children aged 2, 3 and 4 years.
Wednesdays, 2pm – 2:45. Meerilinga Children and
Family Centre, 219 Winterfold Road, Coolbellup. Call
93312211 with enquiries.
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP for
relatives/friends of drug addicts meets
Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House, 88 Bawdan
St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen 9339 8002

ON MONDAY NOVEMBER 26
CANNING ARTS GROUP is presenting
an Evening Demonstration. The talented
artist Shirley Winstanley will be demonstrating
landscapes using Acrylics. Time: 7.15 pm.
Venue: Canning Art Centre ( Cnr Riley and High Roads,
Riverton) Visitors, as well as members, welcome. For
more information contact CAG 9457 9600
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes Thurs
7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle Tricolore
Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East Fremantle.
Phone 1300 724 252
SUNDAY MORNING YOGA at South
Beach 7.30am. Come and join us on the lawn
around 100m North of South Beach Café (close
to the footpath that ends no dog area). Enjoy the
beautiful scenery and birds while practising yoga. It is
a general class which is focused to suit everyone and
is therefore on a donation basis. The class will end
with a relaxation/meditation around 9 am. Phone Kitty:
0423 309 295 or just come along with matt, towel or
blanket
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE ALFRED
COVE ARTS SOCIETY will be held at
7 pm on November 29 at Atwell Gallery, cnr
Canning Highway and North Lake Rd , Alfred
Cove Glass artist Kim Fitzpatrick will show and
explain ( with the aid of a Power Point Presentation
) how he and a team of skilled glass artists design,
make and assemble his large and artistic glass
sculptural pieces. Visitors and new members are
welcome. Enquiries: Phone 9364 3508 or 9354
5973 or email mailto:alfredcoveartsociety@gmail.
com”alfredcoveartsociety@gmail.com
THE RAAFA BULL CREED ESTATE PRE
CHRISTMAS SALE. Saturday November
24th-10am-4pm in the Village Hall, Bullcreek Dr
Bullcreek. Books, cakes,craft items,hand made cards,
crockery, jewelry, DVDs’s etc. Several raffle hampers to
be won. Free tea/coffee & Biscuits
TIVOLETTES LAST SHOW Sunday 25th
November. Reach For The Stars show
commences at 14.00hrs. Cost $3 adult $1.50 child.
Tivoli Theatre corner of Canning Beach Rd and Kintail
Rd Applecross (opposite Raffles Hotel) Auditions for
Tivolettes cast 2013 24th of November. Ring Norma
on 0401 541 959
YOGA Keep stress at bay with free Yoga
sessions. BYO towel and water. Bookings
required 9432 9812. Tuesday 6, 13, 20, 27 November
1am -2.30 pm. Hilton Community Centre, 34 Paget
Street, Hilton.

NOTICEBOARD
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its
employees and agents) against all actions, proceedings,
claims, demands, losses, damages, costs and expenses
arising out of or in connection with the publication of the
advertisement (including any relating to defamation, malicious
falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design,
or breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer
Credit Code, or the Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that
publication of the advertisement will not give rise to any legal,
equitable or statutory rights against the Company ad will not
breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions
relating to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the
Consumer Credit Code, and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and
conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse
to publish or republish any advertisement without giving any
reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred
by the Company by reason of any amendment to or error
or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of, an
advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by reason of
any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If
an error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly
lessens the value of the advertisement and which is in no
way the fault of the advertiser and the advertiser notifies the
Company of the error prior to the advertisement deadline on
the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to
the company’s opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify
the Company of any error in the invoice for an advertisement
within 30 days from the end of the month in which the
advertisement was published. The company will not consider
claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
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ING of the honkin’
sax, Big Jay McNeely,
is heading down
under, steaming into
Fremantle for one show only
at the Fremantle Arts Centre
Friday December 14.

Joining him on stage is
everyone’s favourite good time
big band, Adam Hall and The
Velvet Playboys.
McNeely toured Australia to
sell-out houses in 2008 and 2011
and he’s back to do it all again
– no mean feat for the spring
chicken muso who is 85 years
young and just can’t stop rockin’
and honkin’!
The rhythm and blues legend
got into a bit of strife when he
first performed in USA with
some of his controversial stage
acts (he was even arrested!).
His fame grew quickly and
decades later he’s a respected
rockin’ superstar who has
performed with the likes of Little
Richard, BB King and Bill Haley.
There are few line-ups
featuring such an energetic
musician and his passion for
the music he makes oozes from
every pore.
It’s no wonder he’s
renowned for bringing
audiences to their feet.
Hall met McNeely in the USA
and the pair share not only a
passion for jazz and swing, but
also a strong friendship.
”The mix of jazz, blues,
rhythm, jump and old time
rock’n’roll should appeal to a
wide audience and the added
sparkle of Big Jay will add an
extra element of the ‘50s and
‘60s,” Hall says.

competitions

Honkin’

For your chance to score a
double pass, write to: Herald
Big Jay Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle 6159, along
with your name, address and

daytime phone number.
Comp closes Tuesday
December 4.
Tix at fac.oztix.com.au/
default.aspx?Event=30276.

Bottoms up

Composting 101
C
T

HE majority of people
trying to compost
fail due to a lack of
knowledge.

The outcome is often compost
systems gone rancid, or riddled
with rodents and flies.
Andrew Hayim De Vries
has developed a functioning
compost system that resolves
these problems.
The unique system consists of
two units that work in complete
harmony and is ideal for the
average family.
Herald readers have the
chance to win a complete
Compost Install package valued
at $1100.
It is exciting to turn organic
kitchen and garden waste into a
fast, eﬃcient, hygienic output of
soil nutrients for your vegetables
and plants.
Andrew, at Compost Install

has accumulated 35 years
experience in sustainable living
and design, and composting is
very much a part of his life.
Compost Install oﬀers
complete domestic organic
composting services starting
from $585.
And there are free
demonstrations and training
(before and after the install) at
Andrew’s home on Saturday
mornings from 11.00am-12.00pm
through to the end of December.
For more information visit
www.compostinstall.com, email
andrew@compostinstall.com or call
him on 0413 530 559.
To be in the running for
a Compost Install package
write to Herald Compost
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle 6159 or email news@
fremantleherald.com. Include
your name, address, daytime
contact number and email.

OLONOSCOPY
videos? Erk.

RON HUNT,
SOUTH FREMANTLE won’t
be saying that as he chows
down at Moondyne Joe’s after
spotting the fake ad.
Don’t look up your colon,
look for this week’s fake, and
when you do write it on the
back of an envelope, along
with your name, address and
phone number
and post it to
Herald Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North
Fremantle 6159, by
Tuesday.
MAUREEN WISHART,
Swanbourne, IVAN STEDUL,
Spearwood, ROSEMARY
DRINAN, Hamilton Hill and
K BURWOOD, Myaree are
oﬀ to Harbour Theatre to see
The Ash Girl. We’ll be in touch
winners.

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

VIEW ALL OF OUR STOCK ONLINE BY VISITING OUR WEBSITE

PURELYCOMMERCIALS.COM.AU
ESTABLISHED 1996

SPECIALISING IN QUALITY UTES • VANS • DUAL CABS • SPACE CABS • 4X4 WAGONS • LIGHT TRUCKS
CURRENT SHAPE

SAFETY PACK

2010 Mitsubishi

2009 Ford

2008 Toyota

Triton GLX
4WD Dual Cab

Ranger XL
4WD Dual Cab

Landcruiser 4WD
Troop Carrier (del ‘09)

B12036

B11831

• Turbo diesel • Automatic
• Cruise control • Bluetooth
• Canopy • Bull bar • Ex council
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

$

123* Per Week

$

24,860

$

134* Per Week

26,934

$

Express Vans

249* Per Week

DEDICATED LPG

Late 2009 Ford

2008 Hyundai

Falcon FG
Utility

iLoad Diesel
Van
B12002

• Just traded • 3.0lt turbo diesel
• 5 speed manual • Lift kit
• Rear drawers • Alloy bull bar
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

$

69* Per Week

AUTOMATIC

Patrol DX
4WD Wagon
1EBN264

11,990

47,719

2000 Nissan

B12055

• 2.4lt EFI 4 cylinder • 5 speed
• Air cond • Power steering
• Cargo barrier • Tow bar • Roo bar
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

$

PRESENT THIS AD FOR ONE
TANK OF FUEL ON DELIVERY

WIDE WHEEL PACK

2008 Mitsubishi

$

$

• Ex Govt • 4.5lt turbo diesel V8
• Roof rack • Bull bar • Tow bar
• New wheels and tyres
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

ALL TRADE-INS
ARE WELCOME

CHOICE OF 2

53* Per Week

B11936

• Turbo diesel • Automatic
• One owner • Low km • Bull bar
• Tow bar • Ute liner • New tyres
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

SAME DAY BANK FINANCE
AVAILABLE T.A.P

$

11 SEATER

$

14,990

B12022

• Ex local council • Log books
• Automatic • Cruise control
• Fibreglass canopy • Tow bar
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

$

$

73* Per Week

• 2.5lt turbo diesel • 3 seater
• Automatic • Pull-out drawer
• Shelves • Roof bars
• Sold with our very own
2 years/40,000km warranty

15,835

$

$

97* Per Week

19,950

ALL OF OUR CARS ARE COVERED BY OUR VERY OWN 2 YEAR/40,000KM WARRANTY^

BIBRA LAKE

CNR STOCK RD &
BARRINGTON ST

9434 5600
ALL HOURS

^Conditions apply. See dealer for details. *Payments are calculated on $2000 deposit over 60 months at 13%p.a. (comparison rates 13.37% based on $30,000 over 5 years) to approved purchasers. To calculate the total repayable multiply weekly payment by 260. To calculate charges, deduct
the price of the vehicle and deposit from total repayable. Weekly payments are payable monthly and include fees and charges. PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. OFFER EXPIRES 6 DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION. DL11509

VIEW ALL OF OUR STOCK ONLINE BY VISITING OUR WEBSITE

PURELYCOMMERCIALS.COM.AU
ESTABLISHED 1996
SPECIALISING IN QUALITY UTES • VANS • DUAL CABS • SPACE CABS • 4X4 WAGONS • LIGHT TRUCKS
FULL RACKS

LOW KM

2007 Toyota

2010 Toyota

2010 Hino

Hilux 4x4 Turbo Diesel
Rosco’s Box Body

Commuter Bus
Automatic 12 Seater

300 Series Turbo Diesel
Chiller Back

1CMK239

1DEI845

• One owner • 3.0lt D4D turbo diesel
• Dual airbags • Electric windows
• Custom Rosco’s trademate back
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

$

151* Per Week

$

29,978

$

188* Per Week

$

• 4.0lt turbo diesel • Air conditioning
• Driver’s airbag • ABS braking
• Fully insulated chiller back
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

36,556

$

ALL TRADE-INS
ARE WELCOME

ONE OWNER

255* Per Week

2008 Ford

2007 Mazda

Triton with Rosco’s
Box Body

Ranger Turbo Diesel
Super Cab Highrider

BT-50 Turbo Diesel
Rosco’s Box Body

$

12,997

1CWX003

69* Per Week

$

14,989

READY FOR WORK

2007 Holden
Rodeo V6 Box Body
Utility

1CNA869

• Full history • 3.0lt turbo diesel
• Dual airbags • ABS braking
• Bull bar • Alloy dropside tray
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

$

48,878

TURBO DIESEL

2004 Mitsubishi
• One owner • 2.4lt EFI engine
• Air cond • Power steering
• Dual side loading & rear doors
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

$

PRESENT THIS AD FOR ONE
TANK OF FUEL ON DELIVERY

DICKIE SEATS

1BYT159

58* Per Week

1DXJ172

• Only 56,000km • 4 speed auto
• Dual air cond • Dual airbags
• Electric windows • Bluetooth
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

SAME DAY BANK FINANCE
AVAILABLE T.A.P

$

LIKE NEW

1CPG069

• 2.5lt intercooled turbo diesel
• One owner • Air conditioning
• Dual airbags • Alloy wheels
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

$

74* Per Week

$

15,962

• 3.6lt EFI V6 • Dual airbags
• Electric window • Log books
• Rosco’s box body • Roof racks
• Sold with our very own 2
years/40,000km warranty

$

79* Per Week

$

16,885

ALL OF OUR CARS ARE COVERED BY OUR VERY OWN 2 YEAR/40,000KMS WARRANTY^

25 PRINDIVILLE
DRIVE

WANGARA

9409 5122
ALL HOURS

^Conditions apply. See dealer for details. *Payments are calculated on $2000 deposit over 60 months at 13%p.a. (comparison rates 13.37% based on $30,000 over 5 years) to approved purchasers. To calculate the total repayable multiply weekly payment by 260. To calculate charges, deduct
112712-506
the price of the vehicle and deposit from total repayable. Weekly payments are payable monthly and include fees and charges. PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. OFFER EXPIRES 6 DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION. DL11509
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herald
AIRCONDITIONING

ANTENNAS

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas

BRICK PAVING

- 30 years exp.-

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

0423 074 700
AH: 9497 7550

rob@devonair.com.au

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144

To advertise
phone today on

GET 2
ADS FREE!

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

MC ASBESTOS
REMOVAL &
FENCING

NEW TRADIES!

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving
Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

MARK 0410 473 703

Experienced in all
aspects of paving

mcasbestos@hotmail.com

BRICK LAYING

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed

All aspects of

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE



TV
 ANTENNAS
Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111

30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

FREE QUOTES

Ph Julian Tolhurst

9330 1498
0413 133 458

BATHROOM SERVICES
AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INSTALLATIONS

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

TV MOUNTING

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

www.theinstallers.com.au

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

From $179
From $149

Extra TV points | Same Day Service
Available Weekends
Senior Discounts | The Local Guys

Call Clint

0438 916 791
7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

DIGI TV ANTENNAS
• Digital AUSSIE Antenna Upgrades
10 year warranty - from $149
• Antenna Repairs - from $75
• TV Set Ups - from $75
• TV Hangs - from $179 incl Brackets
• Home Theatre Specialists
• Phone & Datapoints
1
• Real Estates Welcome CHOST
ICE
• Fixed Price Jobs

Call TONY 0449 828 165

Fully Insured. Best price
guaranteed! Same Day Service

www.wedoservices.net.au

9339 8113

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Recommended by
Arena & Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415

classic
paving
All repairs, restorations
& new installations.
Driveways
Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James

0410 757 532

PIP MULLINS

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• Granny Flats
• Loft Conversions
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

CABINET MAKING

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job

0424 609 694

DUVAL

INTERIORS
“25 YEARS EXP”

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
LAUNDRIES WARDROBES
QUALITY TRADESMAN
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES
LOCALLY OWNED, OPERATED

DARRYL 0401 969 700
OFFICE 9418 2295 FAX 9418 2215

“FOR THE FINISH YOU’LL EXPECT”

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU

pipmullins@hotmail.com

CARPENTRY

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)

0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

Jackson

Design & Build
All carpentry work, including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

0459 438 144

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.
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CEILINGS

GLOVER
CARPENTRY

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

ALL-CEIL

Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

CARPENTRY

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

SAGGING,
CRACKED,
WATER DAMAGED
CEILINGS?
We Repair/Replace
Free Quotes
Freo Based

ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY

Call Richy

0401 602 489

Call Ian

0414 870 570

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Call Adam

SUMMER SPECIAL

0418 932 072

From $25 per room

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664

CLEANING

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $55

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

C

areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Offices • Schools • Churches
RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

FROM $23/HR

Paul Jones

Carpentry
Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

Cleaning Solutions

0433 789 865

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

Vacant Cleaning,
End of Lease,
Regular House &
Office Cleaning
Carpet & Window Cleaning
Husband & Wife Operated

0430 806 868
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Renovations • Carpentry
Decking • Pergolas
Bathrooms • Kitchens
Painting • Tiling

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

PHONE ALAN
9339 3584 • 0403 772 756

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

Cockburn
Carpentry

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
External Cladding
Skirting
Wall Removal
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

0418 476 603

0412 860 566

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GK
CLEANING
Commercial

OFFICE
CRIB ROOM
TOILETS
0433 596 141
COMPUTERS

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
For more information phone Whitney on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

CARPET CLEANING

duvalinteriors@yahoo.com.au

Call Andrew

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25

CARPENTRY

Call Steffen

• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

0412 944 808

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

BRICKPAVING

PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au

DIGITAL ANTENNA

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Experienced
Free Quotes/Inspections

9456 1533

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

0418 906 735
R&G
Wilkinson

• Sheds Removed
• Colourbond Installation
• Brick/Limestone
Garden Walls
• Letter Boxes

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

Deane

9430 7727

ASBESTOS SAFELY
REMOVED AND DISPOSED

ANTENNAS

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Photo: Michael Amendolia

AU27963

AUTH # AU27188

BUILDERS

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

Q U O T E S

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Call Rob

BORES & PUMPS

9248 4421

F R E E

trades&services

herald
EARTH MOVING

Police
BOBCAT &
Cleared TRUCK SERVICE
Computer support
No. 0831671

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite
Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan
www.pcgeneration.net.au

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

0419 943 046

P & A Hughes & Son

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
BRUCE

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

CONCRETE

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

Concrete
All Areas

0424 175 568

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
36 Years Experience

9337 5409

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

Claremont
Concrete Works

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

• Bobcat,
20m Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen
3

LINC

0402 223 636

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

DECKING
N THE TRADE

The Small
Earth Movers
• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

John - 0421 670 081
3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU

EMPIRE

BOBCAT & TRUCK

•
•
•
•

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

DRAFTING

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
Your local drafting service
for council applications

9433 1921
0447 177 115
email@transformdrafting.com
email@transformdrafting.com
www.transformbuilding.com
www.transformdrafting.com

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD
Domestic/Commercial
Industrial
Maintenance, Repairs
& Installations
• Professional Technicians
• Reliable
• Quality Workmanship

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

CALL TODAY

EC8480

1300 880 761

limelightelectrix.com.au

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45

EC 10112

All Domestic & Commercial
Installations, Maintenance
& Breakdowns.
• Prompt & Friendly Service
• No job too small
• Obligation free quote

Call Alex

0438 946 409

DirectElectrics
EC 004090

Domestic & Commercial
New House Specialist
• supply & or install split
system air conditioning units
• installation of ovens/hotplates
• light fittings • power points
• sheds/workshops
• underground supplies
• security camera systems
• TV aerials

NICK
PATULNY
ELECTRICAL

All Electrical Services
Renovations - Rewires
RCDS - Smoke Alarms
Lights - Power Points
TV’s - Oven/Stove

0468 316 479

nick.patulny@gmail.com

Electrics

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

BSM
Contracting
0416 323 197
Fax: 9312 1691

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable
we care for your garden

0401 753 812

Ph 9417 4706

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

9331 4531
0422 631 075

Quality

Member of TFA

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching • lawn removed
• native verge plantings
• synthetic lawn laid
• all landscaping & retic
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

ATFA Member

F.J.P

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619
Shane 0411 838 521
ericfazio@bigpond.com

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

149 South Terrace,
Fremantle (Cnr Price St)







   



*Planting *Lawns *Weeding


Mulching *Retic Repairs
 *Line Trimming
 *Pruning
 *Green Waste Removal
*Regular Maintenance
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9336 2615
Free Quotes

GUTTER CLEANING



NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman




     

GARAGE DOORS

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance,
& Renovations
No job too small
Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

blit
tz

ho
ome se
erv
vice
es

General Property Maintenance
• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

(*,- &%$%#" /*+#.)#*%#'!#

041
11 59
91 23
33
Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

• general glazing • mirrors
• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens
• energy efficient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

0411 142 955

ALL GLASS REPAIRS



FENCING

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

all maintenance

Services



9430 7727

S&G GLASS

9331 1499

• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards

To advertise
phone today on

ALL AREAS

21 Roper St, O’Connor

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES

www.floorsbynature.com.au

INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
Glass
Repairs
• mirrors &
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

Handyman

Garden Maintenance

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

FLOORING

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

garden time

FLOOR SANDING

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

GLASS SERVICES
Your

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

0428 222 202

• Colorbond Fencing
& Gates
• Insurance Work
• Free Measure & Quote

Suite 17, 378 South Street,
O’Connor
Phone 9331 5004
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

All your Power & Lighting Needs

GARDENING

& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

EC: 009193

EC 008887

afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

directelect@bigpond.com

A FOX
ELECTRICAL

0404 359 799

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Ph: 9498 0666

TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

GARDENING

COLORBOND Added Care
Fencing
Gardening
and Gates
Prompt, reliable

bsmcontracting@westnet.com.au

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

0407 478 464

Any size,
shape
or colour!

0448 880 973

NO CALL OUT
FEE

EC9067

electrical services.

CS CONCRETING
LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

UPFRONT PRICING PROMISE

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LED lights, fans, power points
• security sensor lighting
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

FENCING
EC9311

COMPUTERS

trades&services

Same Day Service
24 hr emergency repairs
7 days a week
We repair all brands
of garage doors & motors
New garage door specialists
We offer a fully equipped
mobile service
Guarantee best prices
All work carried out
is fully guaranteed
No call out fee

0477 222 115

Alistair’s

Garden Maintenance
Qualified, efficient,
friendly service
• native gardens
• hedging • planting
• mulching • weeding
• lawns • rubbish removal
• garden consulting
• reticulation

Call Alistair

0414 800 695

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ALL SUBURBS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Tree lopping & pruning
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes / Call Matt

0402 641 748

• Buildings & grounds maintenance
• Welding repairs gates, pergolas, fences etc
• Window cleaning
• Gutter cleaning • Carpentry work
and much more

contact Jeremy

0412 918 046
All workers are fully insured.
Police cleared.

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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LAWN MOWING

PAINTING

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing

colourifi
c
painting contractors

Factory Direct

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Call now for a free measure & quote

0408 313 359
www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795
LIMESTONE

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401 203 121

Design & Construct
Service

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea

0419 357 663
FACEBOOK

Touchstone
Landscaping
All aspects of Landscaping
• limestone work
• paving • lawn & synthetic lawn
• planting schemes

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568
LOCKSMITH

outdoor
blind solutions
Obligation Free
measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS
T. 9248 6116

Bart: 0403 040 311

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au

www.earthnstone.com.au

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Wasps

Ask about our
Spider & Bee / Wasp Treatments

30% OFF IN NOV & DEC

G
PA I N T I N G
S
S E RV I C E S

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured • Refs Available
• 30 Years Experience

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016
Reg 3374, 3154

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

AUSTIN BROWN

0427 479 654
PRN. 4976

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga

PATIOS

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948
GF 13358

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

ESTABLISHED 1930

For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

plaster master
• all aspects
• interior & exterior
• reliable & friendly service
• 20 years experience
• all work guaranteed
• no job too small

tony

est. 2000

Service &
Installation
of all
Plumbing & Gas
Appliances.

Contact Kim

0418 914 915
or 9331 8608
PAVING

Paving &

General Works

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• Artificial Lawn

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

0417 170 282

9335 1552

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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GAS 10208 PL 6703

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

0438 997 314
All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ
Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Wheale’s

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

1300 309 990
A/H 9337 2059
PL 704 GF 1930

29 Wood Street, Fremantle

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

Local, Honest
and Reliable

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

technologies
24 Hour Emergency Service

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations
& upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

9412 6666
0438 311 168

admin@gsrtech.com.au

or 9437 4688

Hot Water System
Specialists

EC 10231
PL 8231

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC

0405 088 190

ALL PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

0412 917 383

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectified
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
SAME
T
• Solar hot water units
DAY HO
serviced & maintained WATER!
• Back flow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• Resonable call outs & hourly rates
• All work guaranteed
OPEN
• Police clearance
XMAS
BREAK
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

Waste 2 Water

To advertise
phone today on

✓ experts in
reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore servicing & repairs
✓ new installations
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 6397 4541

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

Experts In
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538
ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra downpipes,
wider valleys, roofs,
driveways hp cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

24/7 Emergency
Domestic and Commercial
All Maintenance
Kitchen/Bathroom
Renovations

24/7
Emergency
James
0449 161 085

To advertise
phone today on

All plumbing
fixed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

0401 939 332

P

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

ROOFING

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

Home/Office/Storage

7 Days a Week!

$95 PER HOUR
2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

0458 883 333
www.cockburnremovals.com.au

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$95
Per hour
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

Your Local Plumber
No Job too small
Working in all areas

0405 122 744

ALL OUR PLUMBERS ARE FULLY LICENSED
PL 6700 GF 9315

READ THIS

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

PALMYRA
PLUMBING & GAS

CALL NOW

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

PL7971 GF015728

• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

9430 7727

waste2water@mail.com

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

REMOVALS

0419 860 037

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

0427 502 214

9430 7727

Lic No. PL 7818 & GF 012571

• blocked drains
• burst pipes
• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom renovations

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

A QUALITY
PLUMBING & RETICULATION
GAS ISSUES?
SERVICES
Let us solve your

Plumbing & Gas

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

RETICULATION

CALL PHIL

PLUMBING
pioneerpatios.com.au
Quality steel & timber patios,
timber decking and roller
shutters all at realistic prices.
Quality installations.

24/7

• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

www.freopest.com.au

PLASTERER

Mr Flush

PLUMBING & GAS

9433 3777

PLASTERING

GFO13316




0415 748 774

RN: 7318

0434 493 537

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

No call out fee!

PL7750

PLUMBING

Toilet & Cistern Specialist

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PL7680

Established 1970

THE COMPLETE SERVICE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Residential and
Commercial
Specialising in
Wall & Ceiling Repairs

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

0407 864 984

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

NOTT’S

John

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au

PAINTING
★ Landscaping Design
★ Garden Makeovers
★ Stone work & cladding to walls
★ Limestone walls & Planter boxes
★ Water Features & Paving
★ Synthetic Grass & Lawn
★ Planting & Mulching
★ Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

OUTDOOR BLINDS

Call
Michael
&$//&5$,*12:
CALL
NOWon
0450 005 447
0450
005 447
michael@thelandscapeguys.com.au


Residential & Commercial

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

0402 326 468

LOW
MAINTENANCE GARDENS
$OO$VSHFWVRI/DQGVFDSLQJ
4EZMRK6IXEMRMRK;EPPW
• Artificial or Real Turf
(IGOMRK*IRGMRK
• Timber
or Composite Decks
7]RXLIXMG0E[RW
•-RWXERX
Aluminium
garden Edges
+EVHIR(IWMKR
• Limestone
and retaining walls
+EVHIR6IJYVFMWLQIRX
• Paving and concrete finishes
0MQIWXSRI'SRGVIXI
• Qualifi
ed Hort/Landscape
;EXIV*IEXYVIW6IXMGYPEXMSR
• Correct plantings to
&HUWLILHG+RUWLFXOWXULVW\UV([S
Save Water Save Work

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

0457 591 143

/$1'6&$3(6

0418 928 456

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

24 HOUR CALLOUT

Quality Security Guaranteed

The
',9(56(
Landscape Guys

Phone Bruce

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony
A/H 9499 4097

Proud employer of an apprentice.

ABN 23 305 188 191

(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

Giardino
Landscape Design

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

PERGOLAS

PL7498 GF011508

KITCHENS

trades&services

PL 6067 GF 4483

herald

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
ROOFING

ROOFING

FTIGHT
ROOROOF

ACE
Roof &

RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

TILING

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

All Aspects
Roof Maintenance
Gutters & Downpipes

Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

Dean

0413 057 979

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222
0418 940 121
SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.
Since 1862

Ph 9335 6113

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

TILING

Lic No. 192855C

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

✆ 0416 356 359
Stump Grinding

Beaconsfield 46

Beaconsfield 47

Kent

Tiler

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352
0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
1986
Estabished since

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

Samson 80

Samson 80A

White Gum Valley 41

Are you tired
of walking the
same route?

Phone Ben

0409 088 832
WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789
0411 051 272

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

Foxys
Treelopping

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

WALLS

WASHER & DRYER

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

1800 509 804

0411 284 833

9433 4156
0407 473 626

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

0415 657 883

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

DANGEROUS TREES OR
ANNOYING STUMPS REMOVED
SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED.
• Yard Clean-ups
and Junk Removal
• Gutter Cleaning

(Pensioner Discount)

Shane Williams

Hilton 44

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

Building Licence # 13954

Roofing Maintenance
Re Roofing
Insurance Work • Leaf Guard
Leak Prevention & Repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
Whirly Birds • Metal & Tile Roofs
Prompt & Reliable Service
Fully Lic & Insured • Free Quotes

Hilton 45A

Call your local contractor

SOAKWELLS

www.sos-services.com.au

0408 944 891

East Fremantle 28

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING

9433 1077

• Re-roofing
• New Roofing
• Gutters
• Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed
• Roof Vents

•
•
•
•

58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

FLINT
ROOFING

Samson 80B

TREE & PALM
SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
Ring SERVICE

Since 1851

FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

East Fremantle 32

Tim Holland

SINGER PFAFF

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Fremantle 6

0416 974 195
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968

Do you live in or around any of these areas?

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Richard
0404 673 065

www.rooftight.com.au

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

TREE & PALM
SERVICES

Gutter Repairs

9310 1348
0421 770 890

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

trades&services

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

1000’s Satisfied
Customers

No Mess Guaranteed!

For instant service call

0415 900 932

www.thetreeﬁrm.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

Become a part of the Herald’s
distribution team today.
Phone Marie on
9430 7727.

If so and you’d like to join the Herald distribution team
call Marie King on 9430 7727
trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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herald
UP
TO

93,600 copies

from just $13 per ad in the
Herald Classifieds
email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4
words add $2

EXPERT SERVICES

CARPENTER All aspects of
carpentry including doors,
skirting, decks, cedar lining,
maintenance. Richard 0424
577 013 free quotes

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies

EXECUTIVE Cleaning services.
Homes weekly f/nightly casual
one offs, spring clean for Xmas
now, please call 0414 663 499
HOME Cleaning/ironing.
Experienced & Efficient,
Reliable & Honest Weekly /
fortnight $30/hr (min. 2hrs) Call
0410 580 488
CLEANING Domestic, police
cleared, experience & efficient.
$30/hr 0401 883 377

CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
CLEANING Service,
experienced. pol clear, ABN,
0422 349 211

Your ad here...
Great exposure, Great
impact, Great rates.

CLEANING Services, office,
hospitality and common
area specialist. Home vacate
cleaners. John 0417 771 947
CLEANING, Reliable,
hardworking, Fremantle &
surrounding area’s 0427 339
253
CLEANING Vacant & End
of Lease Cleaning. Carpet
& Window Cleaning, office
& regular house cleaning.
Husband & Wife operated.
0430 806 868

CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260

To advertise call the Herald

9430 7727
ARTS & CRAFTS
ART classes for Adults
and children after school.
Beautiful seaside studio.
Excellent teacher. Explore
your creative side! WORLD’S
END STUDIO 0410 915 707
tessajoy@hotmail.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

AIRCONDITIONING
Evaporative, summer service,
pads and repairs. 0408 865 183

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience to
all our valued clients. We can
help with all of your home and
office computer needs ranging
from PC’s & Laptops to network
and broadband setup. Can’t
make it down to us? Bentech
Computers can come to you
and provide the same level
of quality & customer service
that we offer in our shop but
in the comfort of your home or
office. Whether you’re after a
new computer or just advice on
choosing an internet provider
we are always here & happy
to help. Bentech Computers
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle. Ph
9430 9243

herald
classifieds
YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/cockburn

ARCHITECT designed homes
and extensions. ph. Andrew
0434 935 694
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approval. Ivana 0405 306 727

## BOOKKEEPING## Are you
a sole-trader, subcontractor,
small/big business looking
for a local bookkeeper? I
have a combined 22 years
experience in bookkeeping
and administration work and
11+ experience with MYOB.
I am Cert IV qualified in
Bookkeeping/Accounting and a
BAS agent. My service includes
accounts payable/receivable,
payroll, superannuation, BAS/
PAYG, bank reconciliations and
various office tasks. Services
can be offered online, offsite or
onsite. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183

BOOKKEEPING Services
by BAS Agent. MYOB or
Quickbooks. Efficient, reliable
with 15yrs experience assisting
small/medium business stay
updated and ATO compliant.
Andrea 0417 936 022

BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
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CUSTOMS Broker customs
clearing services. Commercial
and personal importers. New
first time importers welcome.
Internet purchases exceeding
a$1000 requiring clearance
Please call Paul 0409718410
or email customsclear@iinet.
net.au

DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718

DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
ELECTRICIAN Local
Electrician. Lic. EC6386 RCD’s,
Smoke Alarms, LED Lights.
Switchboards. Rob Middleton:
0404 216 333
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511

ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
Handyman, weeding, mowing,
pruning, reticulation and
mulching, tree work, rubbish
removal. Simon 0409 863 936,
fast and efficient.
MAKE Over your old garden,
Establish a new garden.
Water wise design, any style.
Maintenance - weeding,
pruning, planting, mulching.
Certificate IV Horticulture.
Mary-Ann 9316 9716

GARDEN Rescue service.
Landscape balancing, tree,
bush,rose pruning,shaping.
Weeding,rubbish removal full
cleanup ring Phil all hours 0417
966 277
GARDENER/HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418
5271

GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
GRAPHICS And Artwork
for Packaging Stationery
and Labels contact Robyn
0434 977 155
GUTTER Cleaning SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511

HANDYMAN Freo area,
painting, home maintenance,
gardening, gutter cleaning,
guaranteed work , David 0415
986 016

HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183
IRONING $20hr efficient
expect service please call 9417
2208 or 0432 152 405
IRONING lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver. 0412 907 795

IRONING reliable, fast.
Fremantle & Surrounding area’s
0427 339 253
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER Residential and
commercial. Reg 3648 Ph
Robin 0417 982 804

PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550

PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

HEALTH & BEAUTY

EXCELLENCE In Nails. Full
set acrylics $40, Full body
techno tan $35, Waxing
from $7, Pedicures $40, E/B
& E/L Tinting $7 ea. 13 yrs
experience. Bookings are
essential. Jeninne & Maria
9337 8977

LOSE Weight, get fit, full diet
plan, plus personal training for
as little as $25 - $32 per week.
Phone Heather 9414 3843 or
0425 066 002

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
TASMANIAN Holiday?
Beautiful home, spectacular
views, overlooking water to
Bruny Island. Short/Medium/
Long term available. 0413
566 691

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978

SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199

NEAL’S Guitar school,
experienced teacher all levels.
Complete lesson plans, 9315
4929

ROOFING Repairs SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077

TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208

TILER Bathrooms,
splashbacks,walls,floors repairs
Chris 0435 157 436
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au

WINDOW Cleaning and general
handyman maintenance jobs,
0412 907 795
WINDOW Cleaning, prompt
quality service. Call Ted 0415
821 898

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

PIANO Young Beginners $30/
lesson. First Lesson Free
ANNE 9364 6893 / 0407
646 096

SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. Qual
teacher, B Mus, Dip Ed. 0413
159 815

DARRYLS Limousines.
Chauffeured Ford LTD 7 seat
Limousine and 4 seat Rolls
Royce available for Airport
Transfers, Weddings, School
Balls, Dinners and any special
occasion. Call Darryl 0407
982 990

WEDDINGS, Events,
documentary. Contact James
0414 451 957 check websites
jameskerrphotography.com or
monofreophoto.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

SPORT & FITNESS

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

WOMENS Only personal
Boxing training. Personal
or small group training now
available at Gloveworkx
Boxing and Fitness Gym,
Myaree with female boxing
Champion Marie O’NeilMasoe. Are you bored? Out
of shape and unmotivated?
Need lose weight or inches?
Need to relieve stress? Or
just looking for something
different? Let Marie design a
tailor made fitness program for
you and a friend in a female
friendly atmosphere. Call
NOW on 0450 636 239 www.
gloveworkxboxing.com

FOOD School. Free. FERN.
Sundays 1pm. Learn to grow
food. Intensive educational
weekly. Thinking caps on

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

FREMANTLE Lodging close
to shops & trans. Single rms
fr $185/wk f/f, utililites, linen,
foxtel, w/l internet all incl. Suit
mat male or FIFO. 0431 700
893 / 0419 730 527

TO LET

SITUATIONS
VACANT

ROOM to rent(share) light,
spacious, consult. Suite, to
suit counsellor or health prof.
Great location in Fremantle,
dedicative parking. Phone 0409
286 414

A V O N

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2u
0439 597 507

PIANO Tuner. Standard tuning
from $120 member APTTA
associate. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

CELEBRATE a Life on DVD.
Bring your photos and videos
alive with your own beautifully
crafted slideshow movie.
Birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings, funerals, business
promotion, websites.
Packages for every budget. Call
Suchita 9331 2252. www.
celebratealifedvd.com.au

DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447

MUSICAL
DJ lessons-Fremantle prisonFREE tours for students-call Dj
Munch 0412 334 510

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS

PETS

Earn Extra Cash

STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, trucks, boats. Also 10x5m
shed avail with 3ph power.
9410 0520

Start selling
Avon today. It’s free
to get started.

TUITION

Call Rosemary

0415 958 667
DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727
DRIVER guide, Fremantle tram
tours, 2/3 days per week, MR
license required. 9433 6674

MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868

To advertise
email
the Herald

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459

news@fremantleherald.com

WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie 0438
382 345

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

HONEY Unprocessed
wildflower honey. Direct
from beekeeper 10 kilos $70
delivered free in 10x1 kilo tubs
9437 1774

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9317 4420

PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE Sale in aid of GlydeIn Community Learning Centre.
Sat and Sun 24th and 25th
November from 9am to 2pm at
42 Glyde Street, East fremantle,
just off George Street
PALMYRA, Beautiful
ornaments, paintings, home/
kitchen wares, furniture,
glazed pots/plants. You will
find something you like. 30a
Petra st Palmyra Saturday 24th
November Strickly 8am-12pm.

heraldclassifieds

1 ON 1TUITION working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487
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WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
Join the Herald on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Herald.

mind
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
,Life Coaching, Energy
Healing, Metaphysical Teaching
Mediumship, Clairvoyance,
Intuitive Development,
Relaxation & Visualisation
Techniques. “Fun-shops”,
Meditation groups, Inspirational
Speaking. Golden Energy
Infusion day – 1/2 hour energy
infusions Thursday fortnightly
refer website. Stop medicating,
start energising. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com.

AYURVEDA And Yoga
Wellness Centre. Get your
body back into balance with
an ayurvedic consultation. An
individualised approach to
detox & renew your energy
through the change of season.
A range of ayurvedic treatments
also available by appt. Ph Nikki
9433 1018 or Leah 9331 5999.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com

BETTER Teaching for you.
Not bigger classes www.jyoga.
com.au 0418 923 791. 146
Carrington St O’Connor
BODYTALK Healing System.
Trust your body’s Innate
Wisdom to balance and heal
all areas of your life. Allergies,
Chronic Fatigue, Endocrine
Disorders, Infertility, Learning
Disorders, Phobias, Grief and
Trauma. Clinics- Applecross
(Jeanette) 0409 080 658
Fremantle (Diane) 0402 508
333

BOWEN

MASSAGE

Deep Tissue

RELIEF from stress, muscular
pain, tension, injuries. Rebate
from insurance & comp. South
Fremantle and Applecross
clinic. 18 years experience.
Luie Telek Ph 0433 167 703
A.R.M. Accredited www.
massagewesternaustralia.com
BROAD Body integrity therapy.
Working through the body,
to broaden,straighten, and
strengthen your inner core. To
manage and relive your pain,
ph Nigal Broad 9364 9747
CHILDBIRTH trauma? Need to
talk? Call Ishara 0415 593408.
Recover your inner peace.
http://radiantwoman.com.au
CHILDREN & Adolescent
Support through Change,
Illness, Loss, Learning
Difficulties & Bullying.
Georgina Mavor, Registered
Psychologist, Expressive &
Narrative Therapies, Fremantle,
0417 949 179

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

body
COLONIC
HYDROTHERAPY
A restorative treatment which
removes toxins from the
bowel and promotes regular
eliminations and optimal Colon
health. Other therapies include.
• Naturopathy
• Detox • Iridology
• Flower Essences
• Herbal Remedies
• Bowen Therapy.

Far infra-red sauna. Inside Out
Health Lounge 9335 3188
www.insideouthealthlounge.com
COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see www.
perthcounselling.net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates
DEEP Healing Soul journey
meditations and Qigong
classes. Applecross. Jeanette:
0409 080 658
DEEP Tissue, sport or
oriental massage ,reflexology.
Appointment only call Kay 0433
763 336
HYPNOSIS Helps make the
changes you need for Anxiety,
Depression, Stress, Panic
Attacks, Phobias, Smoking
and Other Addictions, Weight
Loss, Relationship Issues,
Chronic Pain and more. Phone
9316 9888 to start your new
life NOW! Clinical Member
Professional Hypnotists of WA
LIBERATION Breathing
5-day Intensive with Sondra
and Markus Ray Dec 6-10
Deckchair Theatre Contact:
Jennipher McDonald awaken@
openaccess.com.au Di
Jeffries: dialive1@bigpond.com

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

ASHTANGA YOGA on Wray
Ave – New 5 week Beginner
Courses start 9am Saturday 17
November, 5:30pm Tuesday 20
November, 7pm Wednesday
28 November,7pm Monday
3 December. malayoga.com.
au or 0459 151 599.

To advertise
email the
Herald
news@fremantleherald.com
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herald

MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441

MASSAGE
at HOME

20 years experience with Deep
tissue, Bowen Therapy and
relaxation massage. For pelvic
realignment, lower back pain,
neck & shoulder problems
etc. For massage in your own
home, in the Fremantle area,
call Peter Murray 0419 964
559. Health rebates available.
Also available at Swanbourne
Massage Clinic: www.
swanbournemassageclinic.
com.au
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot
Stone, Shiatsu & Deep Tissue
$65hr. Non sexual. Melville.
Rika 0410 036 760

mind

MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Hot Stone, Sport injury,
Qualified & experienced. 7 days.
Patcharee. 9316 9304 / 0439
611 410
MASSAGE unwind, de-stress,
leave a different person,
Swedish deep tissue, Indian
head massage, qual and caring.
Great music. Lisa 0432 154 196
MEDITATION WEEKLYDiamond way Buddhism Perth
is located at 31 McCoy St
Melville and meets twice a week
on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 8pm for buddhist teachings
and meditation. Whether you
are new to Buddhism or have
meditated before, you are
welcome to come along and
practice with us. All teachings
and meditations are provided on
a donation basis. More info on
www.diamondway.org.au/perth

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667
MASSAGE Chinese (nonsexual) uses acupressure to
redirect Qi or energy in the
body. Experienced Chinese
practitioner. 95 Hampton Rd,
7 days. $30/30mins, Ph 0423
635 524
MAGIC Circle Healing is back
for all your Massage-remedial/
deep tissue, Reflexology,
Jaw Reset, Idetox & Beauty
Therapy. Strictly professional,
Hamilton Hill, Ph 0415 293 202
MASSAGE Professional, feel
the difference, Christina 9316
2587 0409 430 245

herald

mind
body
spirit

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $70, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 6191
0318 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill
PATHWAY to Enlightenment
The most direct way to the
experience of our own true
nature, removing the obstacles
to happiness and love.
Meetings with Vishrant daily
(Satsang). Call Dakini 0405 032
042 www.vishrant.com.au

REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257 820
REIKI by donation reiki is a
Japanese word which refers to
the ‘life force’ of the universe.
A simple but powerful hands
on ‘healing’ technique that has
been used for centuries. I am
a certified Reiki practitioner
in the traditional Usui System
of Reiki national accredited
by the Reiki Association (WA)
Inc. (reikiassociationwa.com).
Phone: 0422 674 379
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PREGNANT & anxious? Call
Ishara 0415 593408.
Pregnancy & motherhood
coaching for inner peace &
confidence.

body
riches
massage &
spa centre

body

DAY RETREATS Yoga,
Meditation, Breathwork, Raw
Food and more. Held monthly
in serene East Fremantle
venue. Vouchers Available.
0438 069 862
www.rippleretreats.com

November 24 - December 1, 2012
YOGA Classes daily. Beginners,
General level, restorative/
remedial & Pregnancy /
Womens. Private classes
available by appt. Beginners
welcome. Ph 9433 1018
or 0411 796 354. 75 Wray
Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

IYENGAR Yoga for beginners,
experienced and between,
Mon - Sat, early morning, day
and evening classes visit www.
jyoga.com.au for schedule
0418 923 791. 146 Carrington
St O’Connor
YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise, Samson Recreation
Centre, 44 McCombe Avenue,
Samson. Thursday 12.00pm –
1.30pm for further information
call 9331 8040

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There is a distinct tension between the
part of you that wants to be a maverick
and the part of you that wants to knuckle down and
produce excellence. If you are too much of a maverick,
there is an imbalance. If you get too conservative,
again imbalance. Be dynamic yet steady.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus has entered Scorpio, bringing
your Achilles heel into awareness. Under
the steadiness of your apparent contentment and
stability, deep waters are flowing. These deep
waters tell a tale that is very different to what’s on
the surface. Celebrate the sensitivity at your core.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in Scorpio, pulling your
fascination towards those things
that are under the carpet. Jupiter insists that you
stretch your limits. It’s not enough to be contented
and small. Contented and vast is another thing.
Accept the transformative depths of relationship.

YOGABOOGIE Tuesday night,
Thursday morning, check
yogaboogie?com.au, call Jez
0421 499 943

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in feisty
impulsive Aries. This is a week for
starting things. It’s time to turn on the ignition of
your passion. There’s been enough thinking about
it. Movement is what is required. The heart needs
dreams to be put into action to gain strength and depth.

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun has moved into fellow fire
sign Sagittarius. This puts you back
on an even keel again, after a month of emotional
confusion caused by his foray into Scorpio.
Sagittarius inspires adventures - it inspires a grand
hunt for truth. Jettison complication. Keep it simple.

The Herald
Supports
Recycling

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As you plot your path to the goals that
mean most, so there comes the dawning
realisation that you are going to have to confront
the resistances and hurts in you and others, that
prevent you from truly getting traction. With Mercury
in Scorpio, transformation is mandatory.

After you’ve read it
recycle it...

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
As Venus dips into Scorpio, life
proves once again that it is bigger
than imagination. There are always new heights and
new depths to be initiated into. To see life as a wise
teacher, is to see all that happens as having intrinsic
wisdom; though the nut is sometimes hard to crack.

REMEMBER WILDERNESS
IN YOUR WILL
Learn more about the Wilderness Society’s
Forever Wild bequest program.
Call 1800 030 641 or visit
www.wilderness.org.au/bequests

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun has left, which is a relief.
Too much light can damage
night flowers. Life is not dull however. There are still
three planets in Scorpio. In your secret place, love
is bubbling, awareness is brewing – and the forge
of patience is tempering the steel of your wisdom.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun has just moved into Sagittarius,
bringing light to things that were simply
failing to make sense. Emotion is by nature a foggy
place. The mist is starting to lift. There’s clarity where
there was mud. There is lightness where there was
seriousness. Aliveness brings integration.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Mars and Pluto, the two most masculine
of Greek Gods and planets, are moving
together in your sign. When masculine energy
moves, things get done – adventures are put into
place. If it is inhibited, it gets stroppy. Transformation
comes through action, plus awareness.

MASSAGE Relaxation or
Swedish full body work 7 days
Call Amy 0449 174 765
MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper Remedial in quiet
Hilton location. $50 1hr/ $60
1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
As the Moon sweeps through Aries
early in the week and crosses over your
planet, Uranus, so a wildfire of energy lights up in
your soul. It will move you to being more authentic,
more connected to your essence. Use this energy
to move towards the things that mean most.

MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
At the same time your emotional and
spiritual depths are being fed, your
fantasies and illusions are being brought into the
light and dispelled. It’s somewhat boggling for these
things to go together – but depth has to be real not
ephemeral and you know it. Go with it.
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PORT CITY
9431 9200

AUCTION

AUCTION

PORT KENNEDY.
8 SILVERTOP TERRACE,
WILLETTON. 21 JACQUARD WAY,
BIDDING STARTS FROM $100 PER SQM + GST.
BIDDING STARTS FROM $475,000.
What an opportunity to secure a fantastic large commercial
block of 2248 Sqm (approx) just waiting to be developed.

This 3 bed family home located in the highly desirable Willetton
High School Zone represents fantastic buying at fair market value

AUCTION ONSITE: 15TH DEC 12.00 NOON

INSPECTION:
AUCTIONEER:

DARREN SPENCER
TROY HOLLOWAY

0412 643 663
0411 439 151

AUCTION ONSITE: 8TH DEC 12.00 NOON
INSPECTION:
AUCTIONEER:

DARREN SPENCER
TROY HOLLOWAY

0412 643 663
0411 439 151

PRICE’S STARTING FROM $150 PER SQM + GST + OUTGOINGS

VARIOUS COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
FOR LEASE IN FREMANTLE.

Whether its’s a large office space a boutique retail prescence or just a
single room you require. We have a range of spaces and uses available
to suit a variety of needs. Contact us today to make the move.
IF YOU HAVE A PROPERTY YOU WOULD LIKE SOLD OR LEASED CONTACT THE PORT CITY COMMERCIAL TEAM.

WWW.PORTCITY.NET.AU
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